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ABSTRACT

Hitherto, critielsm of the 01d High German Ph:¡siologus

has been preoccupied ¡lith the philological and Ì¡-istorÍcal-

problens ¡shieh ft raÍses" ïmportant as these are, researeh

must, not stop here" the document,rs laek of discri¡ninatÍon in

its presentation of zobLogical materÈal has led seholare to

depreeiate Íts value and to consider it an example of a

regressfve attitude in the fieLd of natural science. The t,ext

throrrs up additional problems which cannot be understood by

the application of scientlfic standa¡ds.

The attempt to understand t'he real meaning of the

Physíologus Leads to a consideration of tlre relationshlp of

syurbollsm to the processes of the t¡neonscious nind as set forth

by C. G. Jung. In this conte:rt Ju¡gts st'udÍes of rellgiont

alchemy, and raybh offer an insight Ínto the te:cù t¡hich has so

far been obscured. å. somewhat veileil but nevertheless remark-

abLe correspondenee is discovered bet¡qeen the naturalistie

material- of the Pbysiologus and the universal motifs of nybh,

fairy-tale, and relígion. Partier¡lar1y in the relation of the

Ph¡rsiologus to alchemy, for which Jr:ng has postulate¿ ¿ npsychietr

baekgrounde cêft the effeetiveness of the docunent be seen and

rurderstood.
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Mythical motifs occurring in the PhFtologus can onJ-y

be understood as the product of universal proc€gses of the

uneonscious ynind. Jung has called the part of the ¡rind in which

such processes take place the ncolleetive unconscíousw. His

study of the rtcollective unconseioustt shows the importance of

understanding and aecepting its symbolical manifestation.

Thís casts new IÍght upon the Ph]æiologus' trühereas

crLtics formerly found it difflcult to understand its popularity

and effeetiveness during the I'Itddle Ages, it is now found that

this iras due to the dynanic force of unconscious processes whfch

operate i,n its synrboltsm, This makes a revâluation of the

Physiologus imperative. Rather than a regressive form of

natural science it can be understood as a symbollcaL docr¡'ment

wíth great value for the sptritual tife of the Middle å.ges.

The syrnbolieal fomulatlon of religioos thenes in tbe

physiotogus is unique in that it represents not only a mentaL

conditlon, but, also the process of transfomation whích gave rise

to fihristian thought. Its symbolical presentation of thls

transfonnation ís a phenomenom wtrlch Jung takes to be benefieial

and healtng in its effect,. fts refiJring function allows nan to

aransom hÍmself from the fear of deathrt and lfreconcíle hinself

to the demands of Hades.n
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The Physiologus is a document of considerable value as

en expression of the archtypal irnages of the unconseious rnind.

It is not a mediaeval- treatise on natural scienee, and earurot

be understood or interpreted by means of scientific criteria.



PREFåCE

The 01d High German Pbysiologus came to ry attenüion by

chance as f perused the first volumes of Kürschnerrs Ðeutsche

irlational-Literatur. the introduetory sentence of 4gf_4l!gfg

Physiologus, ttHier begin ih einna reda umbe diu tier uuaz siu

gesliho bezehinen, tr imrnediately aroused curiosity" !Íith the

first r^eading of the text curiosity turned into peculÍar

faseinatÍon. It seerced ímFerative to become morè cl-oseþ

acquainted with the text and to interpret and e4plore Íts nature

and meaning.

fn dealing $it'h the ways and habits of anl¡tal-s as a

zooLogf.cal. treatise, the docunent could hardly claj-n scientific

dÍsti¡ction of a high order. Nor did it seem to fare better

with its theological. Ínterpretaüions of animal characteristics.

Ttrey appeered to be decidedly ineongruousr Sueh evident short-

com:ings eor¡jld not affeet adversel-y the original fascination and

the charm which clung to the work remained' In an effort to

grasp the astonishiag charaeter and meaning of the terü Tecourse

¡uas taken to the standard ¡rorks of literary eriùÍcism of the

01d Hígh Gerrnan períod and latær to nore specÍa}lzed studies"

This proved informatlve to a degree but did not anst¡er the

question wby the Physiologus shoutd arollse sueh absorbing

interest,. Although many hÍstorical data were avaÍlable there

¡¡as nowhere a sÍgn of anareness that the text might tøve
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significance beyond its theol-ogical p3-atitudes. The value

þdgernents on the rsork tended to be depreelatory. Tt was teken

t'o be a elear-eut example of the regressive attitude ¡rhich t¡as

prevalent in natural scienee during the Hidd1e Ages"

This type of eritieism failed to do justÍee to t'he Physto-

logus. Some important aspects of this terct eluded any scf.entific

or rational approaeh. The available literature faÍIed to

ílluminate them and an effort had to be made to broaden the basis

fronr ¡uhich the docr¡ment night be approached" A more general

study of the nature of synrbolism was undertaken and this led to

a readlng of 0. G. Jungrs dlscoveries i¡ thís direction" Here

lay the key to a lrider and deeper underetanding of the Physiologgs.

Not only did Jungts studies of rellgion and eomparatíve rrythology

offer an fnrportant lnsight into the tert, but his discusslon of

al-cheroy revealed a elose relaüÍonship between this nsoieneett and

the Phl¡siologus. The veiled but unquestionable correspoadenee

of the symbols of the Physiologus to the universal motifs of myüh,

faíry-tale, and religion had never before been noted in the

crÍtlctsm of the terbs. Thus it was found that the mybhieal

motif of the nlife oi the herotr, so characteristie of the

nediaeval spirit" !'ras Tepresented in n:merous seetions of the

Ph¡rsiologus and occumed in nany variations and guises.
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Jungts demonstration of the nseelisehe tJrsprungrt of ¡nrbh

and the dy¡alrtc force ¡rÍth which mybhÍcaI motifs operate finally

made the effectiveness of the PWsiologus comprehensible. It

is therefore the purpose of the following study to demonstrate

the relationships between the Physiologus, myth, and alchemyt

and to eqplore the basis of these relationships" The para|lel

synrbolisra of these three entities ean only be fully understood

if ue see their symbolieaL form as a produet of the unconscious

nind. The valuer æd indeed necessity, of rreoroing to termstr

with syrnbolísm 1n its various aspects will be discussed and will

be taken as justification for a revaluation of the PhvsioloEus"

The flrst chapter irill provide a sunmary of Physiologus

research. Tt Tril} try to explain the nature of the problen and

the procedure to be fo|lo¡¡ed in the subsequent chapters. The

second chepter ¡¡iIL be devoted to a discussion of the unconscious

fomation of symbols and their relatíon to intellectual processes.

Its rel-evance to the Sbysioloeus r'riLl be esùablished. The

third chapter r¡i1l deal uith the three survilÉng texts of the

01-d High German Pbysiologus and their T,atin prototype; The

tr.¡enty-seven animats of the terbs w'itl be considered individually

and the existence of ch¿edêrÍstically mylhical motifs and their

implications 1¡íII be demonstrated' The fourth ehapter will
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provide a survey of the repercusisions of the 01d Ì.Iigh Gerrnan

Physíol-ogus on later German culture and a sununing up of the

findings and conclusions of the preceding ehapters'

The Physiologus cannot be properly appreciated by the

use of merely scientÍfic criteria and l¡e must l-ook for its

contribution and inner meanings in its use of central and dynamíc

irnages wþich spring fron both the conscious and unconscious

layers of the mind"
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CHåPIER T

TiiE DEVET,OP¡4E\N OF PIüSTOIOGIIS RESEARCH

The 01d High German Versions and klitions

The Phys'iologus is preserved in three OId High German

versions. These are h:ov¡n as der å1ter.e_ph_ys_þ1,o_gug,

a text of the late Eleventh Century, der jüngere phlF:Lg.1o-g¡ge2

dating frorn the first half of the Tlretfth Century, and the
?l-lilstat or rhymed fhysiglo_gusr- likewise dating from the early

Twelfth Century. Al-I three texüs are treatments of a tabin

Physiologus abbre_viatus knornrn as the Dicta Chrysosto¡ni which

was apparently in wide eirculation during the ltiddle Ages.

Der ältere- Physiolo.ggg is an abbrevÍ-ation of the !ic'Þa Chrys?s-

!g4!,which, besides treating only the first tr¿elve of the

latterrs tr,renty-seve.n seetions, shorn¡s a considerable

conùraction of the material treated. This older text, often

referred to as a fragment, is one of the oldest preserved

't

Codex Víndabonensis 223 p.31r" - 33r", Vienna Hofbíbliothek.

2' Codex Vindabonensis 2721 p"1J0r. - 158v", Vienna
Hofbihliothek.

?¿' Formerly belonging to the Kloster Milstat in I(årnten
but no¡r in the library of ühe Verein für die GePchie_ilte und
Landeskunde i(ärntens in i(lagenfurt.
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vernacular versions of the Ph¡¡siologus in European literature.-r
0n1y a very short Anglo-Saxon metrical version of three

chapters (panther, rrhale and partridge) antidates the Old High

Gezman nfragments. Ðer jüngere Physiologus is a version wtrich

cleaves very closely to the Dicta Chrysostomi, covering the full
nu¡nber of sections and introducing no significant modification

of the material" This applies likewise to the rhlmed Physj.e:

logus which is thought to be based direetly on der jdngere

Physiologus.

Modern interest ín the Physiolozus was initiated by the

ph-i.lologica1 positÍvists who followed the pioneers of Germanic

Philology, Jacob and l¡rll1helm Grimm. fn a series of editions

beginning in 1B2l+ the Old High Gennan Physiologus was rescued

from the dust and subjected to a succession of studies which

led, on the one hand, to a flush of historical research in the

seeond half of the century, and on the other hand, to Friedrich/)
Wilhelmts critical edition of the terbs in 191-h. luilhelm, in

l+
Codex Þroniensis, published by Thorpe, Codeq, E'Ioniensiq

p.355-67 ^and Grein, Bibliothek der tlgelsächsischen Poesie
p.233*238.

5

elften
trbiedrích l{ilhelm, Denlgltå]=et._qgqLgchel1 lrqsa des

Heft VITI, 19L6 and ì.Tß.
2. llåIfte, Münchener Texbe,



conjunction T,rith his parallel edition of der ül-tere and der

jüngere Physíologus-, also brought out a critical edition of

the Ðicta ChrysostomÍ whieh Ís of great interest and value.

Ivilhelrnrs work represents the sum of linguistic critieism done

to date on the Physiologus texts and is by far the most service-

able modern edition. This edition r¿as used as the basis for

tire present study" The onJ-y Ph¡rsiologus edi'bion to appear

since lüilbelmrs work is the excelLent reproduction of 4eg_

tLltere Ph;{siologus. in El-ias Steinmeyerts Die kleineren

aftn which appeared in 1916" It

is interesting to note that this collection of Ol-d High German

document,s is not listed in the catalogues of the tibrary of

Congress or of the British Museum.

The firs'b edition of der äItere_ Physiolo_gus was brought
o

out by f?iedrÍch von der Hagen in 1B2l+ and followed a transcript
7of the manuscript nade by a eertain Schottky.' This transcript

was not a reliable foundation for the publication of the tertt
R

and the next editor, E. G. Graffr- introduced a number of

Ibiedrich von der Hagen, Denknale des Mittelalters L829.

7tõî,1
vf,. á.

IlandschrTllen
H" Hoffmann, Verzeichnis der altdeutschen

der K.K. Hof6i

B E.G. Graff, Diutiska, vol. fII, L829.
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corrections in 1829. Graff edited both der ältere and der

jüngere Physiologup. A. H. Hoffman' like¡¡ise edited both

these ter-bs in 1B3o and his retiabLe edÍting resulted in an

accurate reproduction of the manuscripts. In 1837

H. F. M"r*"rrnlo brought out der itùngere PþÞiologus but in

an edition sÍnce considered inferÍor to Hoffma.nnrs, except

w'ith respect to the punctuation which he represented accurate-
11

ty" Mü11enhoff and Schereï published der åItere Phsliologus

in 1B6h and provided a valuable eommentary which contained

linguistic criticism and an account of the most significant

variations from a text of the Dicta Chrysostonti- ¡uhich had been

publishe<i a few years earlier. I¡r Kürschner¡s Deutsche

12
Nati-ona1-Literatur-- der altere Physiologus !üas edited by P.

Piper, accompanied by a modern Gezrnan translation, and der

9 A. II. Hoffmann,
Spraehe und. literat'ur,

10 H. F. Massmann,
Jahrhunde{Þ, 2. TeiJ-t

Ft¡ndEruben für Geschichte deutscher
voJ-. ï, 1ö30.

Ðeutsche Gedichte des zwülften

't1r'r Mütlenhoff and Scherer, DenhäIer deutscher Poesie
und Prosa aus dem VIII - III i

1ÒLL P. Piperr Die ålteste Literatur 1885.
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.ìtùrgere Ph}rsioi-ogusl3 t"" given a four-page discussion by the

same writer. A selection comprisi-ng seven of the original

ttrelve chapters of der äl-tere Physiologus was also included in

Brauners Álthochdeutsches Lesebuch which first appeared in

1BB5 and is now enjoying Íts tr¡elfth edition as a basic reader

for students of 01d High German literature. Between Massmannrs

edition in 1837 and trüithelmts in t91)-¡ der iüngere Physiolcgus

mad,e one more appearance in print. Iþledrich Lauchert appended

the text to his Gesehichte des Physiologus along with a Greek

text and a Latin fragment.

If it ¡vould be an understaternent to say that editors

have given due attention to der åItere and der itlngere

Physiologus, it would be as great an overstaternent to say this

of the third 01d High Germanjhysiologus. The single edition

of the Milstat or rh]¡ned Physiologus was brought out by

Th. G. v. Kara¡anlh in f6h6. Karajan put great entphasis on

strict adherence to the manuscript and overl-ooked the re-

arrangement of the material which is required to do justice to

L3 î. piper, Die geistlichg Ðichtqng des lÍittelalters,
Vol" I, IBBB.

1l+ Th. G" v. Karajan, .Deutsche Sprach-D-enkmale des

z¡Eölften Jahrhunderts, lUl+Ó.
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Íts metricai- qualities. The manuscript does not separate
1(

the verses but runs them together in long lines, Lauchert--

has, in fact, used the word Reimprosa to characterize the

text. Horoever this rnay be, the terb is still await'ing a

critical edition in which due attention is given to ¡rord-

usage and the employment of rhyne.

Manuscript Problems

Since all three Old High Gernan texts are extant in

one manuscript onl¡r, textual criticism has never @yed a

conspicuous part in any work done on the texts. The

condition of the manuscripts ts such that only minor emend-

ations have been required to produce a satisfactory and

reliable text. l¡'älheLmts critical texts of 19Il+ differ in

minor poínts from the previ-ous editions i'rith respect to

eunendations but the differenee is not sufficient to r¡arrant

discussion. OnLy single r¡ords or t¡vo-word phrases have been

involved and there has usually been tittle or no variation in

meaning. In rnany cases the emendation has been quite obvioust

ì(L> Lauchert, Geschichte des Physiologus, lBB9r p'1I9'
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sueh as spor/spror gg., occurr.ing in the first chapter of

der åltere Physiologqg. Editors have r¡nanirnously agreed on the

existence of a number of lacunæ in the terts. The missi-ng

passages could easil-y be reconstructed by reference to the Dicta

chrys.ostoni but no editor, with the exception of van Karajanr has

attempted to do this. It has undoubtedly been felt that artistlc

merit was not at stake. There are a number of peculiarities to

be noted in the texts, especially in that of der äIte-re Phrsjlo-

logus. The infornation in this respeet has been furnished

targely in the Mt{Ll-enhoff-scherer and hlilhelm editions.

Âttenti-on has been dra¡m to the fact that ehapters l--8 of

der ältege Phys_iologus differ consiceraìrly from the remaining

four ehapters. First of aII, there is a suggestion that more

freedom has been taken with the tatin prototype in the first

eight chapters. These chapters are ttbald mehr, bald lteníger

t6
gelcürzt und auch geändertttr- whereas chapters 9-12 appear to

adhere more carefulty to the Dicte chrysostomi. As lräl-hehn

(p.f?) has pointed out, the possibility is not preeluded that the

original already existed in this form. However, the separation

of the two parts is made more distinct by linguistic differencest

L6 Müllenhoff and Scherer op. ci!', vol' Ïf p'l+ro'
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a fact whieh weighs against the latter vie¡¡. In chapters 1-8,

for exanple, ttt is predomirantly r:.sed for both rtt and rdrr

white chapters 9-L2 reverse this principle, frequently enployÈng

rdt for ttr as r¿el1 as fdro Fbrther linguistie marks peculiar

to chapters 1-8 ares rnt for tndt and Intr (un for und), tnr

for tngr (sprinet for springet), the assimilaüion of rtt

(gesliho for geistliho), tit for tiet (ritc for fienc)rtõt for

tuot (fãter for fuoter), and rfr fer rsir (bezêchinen for

bezeiclrinen). 0n the other hand, chapters 9-I2 have the follow-

ing distinguishing features: tEt for riut (gebúdet for gebiutet),

rìrir for tiut (entluide for entliùhùe), ¡õr for tuot (fõren for

fuoren), and tët for riet (vêrceg for vierzec). fn addition to

this linguistic evidence, the two parts of the text are

distinguished from each other by tkre fact that the chapter-

headings begin with chapter 9. Up to this point room has been

left for the headings but not filled in. These facts have

received different interpretations. Müller¡hoff and Scherer

believed that they clearty indicated dual authorshi-p of der

åltere Physiologus, while it has been alternatively suggested

that different scribes r¿orked on this particular manuscript'

lrlilhel¡n says discreetly but rather enigmaticallyl



trOb man aus den I,ÍSD If, Lff (uAffenhoff und Scherer)
zusammengestellten sprachlichen Unterschieden auf zwei
rrVerfassertr sch"]iessen darf, Iasse Ích dahingestellt, 1Fl
Man kdnnte auch an zruef ¡schreiberrr der Vorlage denken. rFr

There seems }ittle more that can be said on this problem in view

of the U¡nited material available for research.

The manuscript of der jtlngere Physiologus presents fewer

problems although it is not entirety free of inconsístencies"

It is to be noted that this text contains no chapter headingsr or

spaces for them as does de:-:['belre Physiologus. However, the

indiviclual articles are clearly distinguished by the beginning

of a new line for each article and by the use of a large coloured

initial (or there is space for such an initial). In his edition

of the text, wilhelm printed the initials for iohich space T,{as

left in italics. Tt rnras evidently the intention of the author,

and may certainly have been carried out in other manuscripts, to

have the text illustrated. Space has been left for illustrations

in the present manuscript but has not been utilized" There ist

in fact, a reference in the texÙ itsel-f to an illustration r¿hich

rnras to accompany it. Chapter 10 begins, rrþin ander tier ist

indem mere unt heizÍt Sarra unt ist getan So hie gernalet ist"rå

An example of what the illustrations might have been like is

L7 tuiLberm 9g. cit. p"lr.la
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Karajan in his edition) but also in the Icelandic lL¡rsroþgg!,.
]R

Verner Dahlerup'" edited the latter text in 1BB9 providing a

lithographic reproduction ojl the manuscript. A photographic

facsimile-editíon of the manuseript can be found in ïslandi-ca,

vol. ffi\rlÏ, edited by Halldlr Hernrannsson. In the Vienna

manuscript der jtlngere Phlqi.ologus is located betrceen the well--

known poetic versions of Genesis and kodus, and the third version,

the rhyTred Physiologge, occupies the same position in the Milstat

nanuscript. The significance of this faet has not passed

entirely unnoticed by commentators but it has been given no

prominence in the interpretation of the text. The intellectual

framework of the PhySiologug hangs upon the concept that

Itnaturalrr phenomena have a supernatural derivation and meaning,

a fact rshich follows from the unity and integrity of Creation.

The animal stories of the Phlrsiologus, with their spiritual

interpretaticns, must have been seen as a completion of the

biblical account of creation, or at leas'|, as an arnplifying gloss.

This is an interesting piece of evidence bearing on the status

of the Physiologus in the intellectual world of the Middle Ages"

1B
4grpog e r ior ttro rdisk Oldkyjrd ighs{-cg-ilr ribgÄþ:

1BBg, 11.
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the rhyraed Physiologus, as Ehrism"r*t9 points out, may have been

cast into rh¡nne in order to be more in harnony wíth the verses

immediatery preceding and following it. Ehrismann2O hu" n"d"

an eruor Ín stating tlrat the rhyrned Phys3o-l-ogus is based on

der -åltere Physiologus. ït is agreed by other commentatoru2l

that the rhFned Physiologus is based on der jüngere ptljEiologls

and the faet speaks for itself when the texts are compared.

The question of the original from ¡vhich

German Physiologus is derived has occupied M. F.

Friedrich irlil-frem.23 Marur ascertained that the

the 01d High
22i{ann ancl

01d High Gerrnan

L9
Gustav Ehrisrnann, Geschichte 4er .deutgchen Llter.a-'bur
Ausgqqg' des MittelalteTq_, L922, 2. Teil, 1" A-bbcllnitt,bis zr¡¡n

t(\'" È!9, P'23o

2L-- Lauchert op. cit.r p.119¡ TrliLheln op. cit.n p"h6

22 M. F; Mann, ttDie althochdeutschen Bearbeitungen des
Physiologus;'! Beitråge zur Gesehichte der deutseÞen Sprache un9
Literatur, n

23 Ïûilheln, op. cit., Ko¡nmentar, p.1!
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versions îrere al-r adaptations of the tatin physíotogus which,

since Gustav Heiderss2h puutication of the Göttr.æiå manu,scrípt

in tB!., has been calred ,n" or"r" **rourllilo*"u"r, *"*
is perhaps open to the critieism of having oversÍmplified and

overstated his case ruhen he said, trsie (die althochdeutsehen

Bearbeitungen) sind also nach eÍner vorrage gearberit , die

würtlich nach G (aie cuttweiher Hs.) übereinstj-rnmt, wenn G nicht

selbst diese vorlage gewesen ist.t!¿) Mann did not have at his

disposal the nurnber of manuscrípts which trbiedrich l¡ûilhelm was

able to command" ror his critical edition of the Dicta -chrJæos-

tom! rrtilhelm utirized ten manuscripts. The resurts of his study

of these manuseripts show that del är.terg_physiologus. resembres

very close]-y a superior branch of the text r¡hich is represented

by the tno manuscri-pts, Clm. thó93 from St. Þnmeran and ÇLrl.. 536

from Pruel. The Güttr.reih manuseript is one of the less reliable

variants. Der jtlngere Physiologus, unlike the older German text,

2l'-- Cf. Archiv ftlr die Kunde dsterreichischer Geschichtsquellen,
3. Jahrgang, L850, II. Band, p.ffi

25
M. F. Mann, op. cit", pp"321-29.
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is related to the less reliable branch of the texts , but cannot

be eonnected direetly with any of the seven manuscripts in this

group. The rhyrned Phys.iologus_, as already mentioned, ls based

direc bl-y on der _jdngerq Physioþg_qs.

The dialect of der {I-tere Physiol-ogqs. is, by unanimous
cA

opinion, .[lenannie, although Ehrismann-- noted traces of R]renish-

fbaneonian in Chapters 9-12. 1,üiüre1n27 postul-ated a place of

origin in .[lemannic territory but very close to the |tstldrhein-

frånkische Sprachgrenze'i It Relying on Johann Kelle, I¡[ÍIhe]rn

has pointed to the monasteries of the Black Forest, especially

Hirschau, as tlre centre of interest i¡r Physiologus literature.

He has also eited linguistie evidence in favour of Hirschau:

Einlge sprachliche Eigentdn-Iicltkeiten des lllteren Physiologus
weisen auf Grund der von H. tr'ischer in At1as zur
Geographie der Schr'yåbischen Mundart verzeichneten modernen
Verhältnisse in die Hirschauer Gegend, so die
Assimiliationen von hs z'rl ss Ín r¡airsen (vel. Fischer
I(arbe 20 . .), rffi na ffio gg zne) (riscrrer Karte
L9 . . .) qÊ das g fürTlteres g in@ggg . . . (Fischer
i(arte 16). 28 a

26 Ehrismann, op" ci-Þ", p.228.

27 titn"*, op. eit., p.l¡[.

28 ibid., P..l+h.
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The linguistic problem presented by der iungere Phgsio--

logus is that of the -ent endings of the Second Person Hlural- of

the verb, which occur on three occasions" This stands in sharp

eontrast to the othen¡Íse BavarÍan characteristics of the language.

lüiLhelm has devoted eonsiderable space to this difficulty"

Mustering an impressive array of evidence to support his opínion

he has shown that these -en! endings are the ehief characteristic

of Sr¡abian-Alemannic and are entirely foreign to the Bavarian of

the ftrelfth Century. He has thus arrived at the ccnclusiont

ttschi,räbísche Arbeit in Bairischer U¡nschrift.rr fn his Geschichte

der deutschen Literatuq bis zum Ausg-ang dqs-Mittela1te-rs, Gustav

2S
Ehrismanno' lnas noted Ìüi]-he1m¡s opinÍon on tÀis problem but has

himself characterized tlre document as Austro-tsevarian' The

rhyned Physiologus lacks this inconsistency and therefore presents

no problem as a docurnent of Austro-Bavarian provenance.

Ehrismann has dated the three 01d High German versions as

follotrs; der ältere Physigl?gtlg -- second half of the Eleventh

century, deq-iüngere PÐr-siologqq -- around 1L20 or l-130, the

rhymed Physiologus- -- between 1130 and 1110. This agrees with the

'9 ,r. Ehrismann, op. clt.¡ p.229 note.
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dating of previous r,rriters except that the latitude has been

narror,red by Ehrismann in the case of üre ratter tr¡o docurnents.

There is a fourtr, &eiglgggg fragment in oId High German

wh-i-ch must be mentioned in passing although it does not falr into

the category of a full-fredçd text. luirhetm termed this a,

rrkünr-nerlicher versuch, der vierleicht auf I'Ir. rrr (dem jrrngeren

Physiologus) fusst, aber nichü roeit gedieh . n30. The text

is to be found on page )ß6v. of the schäfblar Manuscript crm.

LTr95 (ttftlnchener Hs. cod. Lat. r7L95, Ehrisnann) and dates from

the end of the Twelfth century" rt treats only two animars,

the Onozentaurus and Einhorn and comprises in I¡Iilhelmrs

reproduction less than nine lines"

The History of the Physiologus

ïn the latter half oí the Nlneteenth Century the

Physiologus became a topie of avid historical interest. Dozens

of historical contributions ¡,rere made, especially during the

Bors a-nd 90ts, of i"¡hich an exhaustive account cannot be giver ir*""?t

At first modest efforts were made and the general outlines of

30 lvilhei-m, op. cit,, p"l+6.

3l- Reference is made to the extensive bibliography provided
by M.F,l'lann and A.L.Jellinek in the followinE numbers of the
Beiblatt _zur Ánglia¡ vol. Xr p.27)+, voL" f,Iï, p.13, vol.ïIIf, p.l8
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the historical background were skebhed. Then came more

comprehensive studies which hlere concerned êxclusively wiüh

the Physiologug in its whole span of life. Pitra32 and

??
Martin-CahLetr-- the early editors of Greek, tatin and 01d French

texts had a good deal to say about the background of the

Physiologus in their commentaries, but the fate of many a

pioneer has overbaken them. To a large extent their views have

been either disproven or superseded by later research.

Among the preliminary studies belonging to this body of

literature the most significant were the commentary in
?1,

Hommelrs'* edition of the Ethiopian Phyq'iologus, and the

stuoies made by Eduard foffofl5 and Adolf K""r"rr"t.36

32 Pitra, spicil-egiun sole.smegsee Bd. Iil, 1885.

33 Mari;in-Cahier, Mllanges dtarchlologig, vol. 1I-17
and Nouvearuc }felanges; Tb'7F-

3l+ FvLtz Hommel, Die aethiopische {Ïbersetzung des
Physiologus, L877"

35 Eduard Kolloff, rrDi-e sasenlafte und symbolisehe
Tiergeschichte des Ilittelàltersr il Raumers llistorisches
i;;;ñ;;üh;-)¡. Folge, B. .ratrrgángm

36 Ado1f Kressner, nüber die Tierbtlcher des l{ittel-
alters'.lt -0.rchiv für das Studiun der neueren Sprachen und
Literaiur .
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These contributior¡s r'rere not of equal va1ue. Homnel adduced

the historical- facts r¡hich led to the belief that the Physiologus

r,üas composed in ALexandria, a view i¡hich has recently been

strongly questioned" Kressner r¡orked on the sources of the

PhysioLogus. and advaneed r¿hat were obviously no more than

conjectures about its origin. Ilis concl,usions rvere partly

disproven and partly superseded by the more reliable end more

detail-ed results of later research. The most interesting of

these early studies was Eduard l(olloffrs Die sagenhafte urul

slmbolische Tiergesch&hte des Mittelalterse Kolloff rs aj-m

r¡as to provide a general- outline of the appearance of anj-mals

in European art, l-iterature and folklore during the Middl" íg"".

His terms of referenee rdere broad and he made many cornments

which cast light on more than strietly historical facts. It is

tempting to thÍnk that he came remarkably close, at several

points early in his essay, to a fully modern apprecía'bion of

synrbolieal- forms of thought. Unfortunatelyr however, the

Historismus arhich informed his approach rrrescuedrt hj¡r from these

uncharted r¡aters and produced, for the modern reader, a most

disappointing anti-cLimax" Notwithstanding this deficiency,

the article is very readable and useful, achÍeving its obvious

purpose of providing a general orientation in its field" It
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was without doubt an Ímportant precursor

historical studies ¡¡hich followed twenty

39 Karl Ahrens, Zur Geschichte
Programm. des GYmnasiums zu

37 Max hlellmann, nDer Physiologos. Eine religions-
ges chichtl i ch-naturwls s enschaf tl iche unte rsuehung " | - 

Phirglo gus .

Zeitsehrift fltr das klassiscþç_lllertg4, Supplernentband Xlfff,

2R)u Max Goldstaub, trDie Entwicklung des }ateinischen
Physiologustf, Verhandlung d?r 

=\1. IPhilologen und Schul¡ä.nner iglvlü¡cnenr rÕo)'

of

or

the more a¡nbitious

thirty years later.

Max lrlellm ^*r37 the most recent contributor to the

hisùory of the Physiologus, has recognized three iriineteenth

Century scholars as those responsible for the complete history

of the document as it was knor,nr until his ùime. These were

rR ?9
Max GoldstaubrJo KarI AhrensJv and Friedrich Lauchert.4u The

last of these scholars to publish the results of his researeh

r,ras trYiedrich tauchert. ttis gghichte des Physiolp is a

painstaking compitation of historlcal material whose profuse

detail makes it rather burdensome reading. This work ¡sas

criticized in contemporary reviews for offering little ne'!ü

material and for leaning heavily on the research of others. A

few instances ¡üere noted in whlch Lauchert overlooked certain

l.r\¡+L' Lauchert, op. cit.

ten
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historieal details, especially with regard to the l,atin

manuscripts, but such gaps appear to have been made good, to a

large extent, by the revie¡os thernselves. M. F. Marur described

the l¡ork as a trhdehst uünschenswerte Ztlsammenfassu-ng alles

bisher über den Physiologus Bekannten."Ll

The Physiologqq was originally eomposed in Hellenistic

Greek but the original text has not survived" The r,sork consists

of a series of short nature stories r,rhich, in the early texts,

are each prefaced by a biblicaL quotation containing the name of

the natural object to be treated. A number of observations are

made regarding the irnagined habits or charaeteristics of the

object, be it animal, plant or rock, and then follows the all-

i-mportant interpretatio. This is the allegorical application

of the nfactsfi to the tenets of the Christian faith. These

ínterpretations are studded rÈth direct and oblique quotations

of biblical passages which seem, more or J-ess, to propose or
It2

support the interpretations" tauchert-- points out that the

lrl* 
Cf . 'iLiteraris,qhes C_egEa-lblatt für-Leutsch1and.'

18go, pzl$.
l^4¿ tauchert, op. cit., p.h3.
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trordrtPhysiologusrt is first found in the works of Á,ristotle and

means a naturalist, or trone who studies and comprehends Nature;n

implying a philosophical peæt.ration rather than mere observation"

Tt is to be noted that throughout the long l-ife of the Physiologus

this word was considered to refer, not to the terb itself, but

to the authorit{ represented by the tert. Lauchert eonsidered

it possible that this personality !üas none other than Aristotle

hÍmse1f, in i'rhich event the author of the Physiologus must have

used a late Pseudo-AristotelÍan itTature Book as his source.

lüith the eclÍpse of åristotle in the da¡¡ríng Midd1e Ages, the

wcrds of the learned|tPhysiologusrrwere put into the mouths of

other r"rell-knotm personalities. The wise Solomon came off well

and is, Ín fact, expressl;r named in the Icelandic Physiologus

as the authority. other popul-ar choices l¡ere St" Basil the

Great and Johannes Chrysostonus.

The postulation of a single source, a large compilation

of naturafistic material which would suit the intelleetual

cl-imate of Alexandria under the Ptolemies, had to share the

field with other conjectures as to the origÍn of the Physiologus.

.A.t the time n¡hen tauchert lrrote, it was like¡cise a moot poí-nt

l¡hether the Physiologus represented an independent collection of

stories or r¡hether it grew out of an qur-Physiologusrr. This
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nUr-Physiologusrt was pictured as a documenù resenbling the

present Physiologus except in the fact that it lacked the

allegorical interpretations. Lauchert did not resolve this

problem, nor did he even take a decided stand, although he

seemed to prefer the latter víew. He did, however, clearly

refute the suggestion that the work r.ras a eollection desígned

for rhetorical purposes" Apart from the problem of an Í:nmediate

source, the naturalistic material of the Physiologuq rmas

related to similar material occurring in the works of AristotÌe,

Hæcddus, Pliny, Horopollo and Ae1ian. Possibly it was derived

indireetly fron oral tradition as well.

Until Max lüe11mar:nL3 puUtished the result,s of his

research ix 1931, it was commonly believed that Alexandria

was the home of the Physiologus. Behind this belief, which

was estabtished by Hommel, rnlas the uniqueness of Alexandria

as a netropotitan city lying at the cross-roads of the ancient

world. Besides its ideat locatíon for the conjunetion of

knowledge and information fron many differ"ent quartersr it ¡oas

h3
T{èl-lnrann, op. c!1"¡ P.15
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a breeding place of mystieism and a eentre of interest in the

occult side of nature. Multifarious relationships have been

suggested between the Physiologus (or its source), F€yptian

animal sy4bolism, Greek natural science, and Jewish-Hel-lenistic

biblicat exegesis, which emphasized the allegorical interpre-

tation of the Scriptures. To this picture llellmann added the

revival of interest in magic and alchemy whlch spread through

the Hellenistic world in the First Century after Christ'

.An important part of Lauchertts presentation Ìras his

refutation of Pitrats clajm that the Physiologus rnade its

appearance as a heretical piece of literature. Lauchert

examined the tert for evicience of Gnostic philosophy and found

only a few shreds nhich polnt to a very early form of incipient

Gnosticism. At a time when such a form of Gnostic thought

nas possible it was by no means considered heretical and was

widespread enough to be found €ven' in the works of origen.

Although this Gnostic ring is of no i¡tterest for the study of

the 01d High German Physiologus, having long since disappeared

from the text, it must be nentioned with regard to the historly

of the document as it is the principal tool by which Lauchert

dated the original- Greek text. Had the Irys!.ologts. been

nrritten after the formal development of Gnostic theology it would

r:'::t-:l
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either have been silent on points which by that time ¡uere

heretical or would have shor¡n the resrrlts of tl:e more developed

Gnosticism. By means of this reasoning Lauchert placed the

composition of the Greek text in the fírst third of the Second

Century.

l¡Iith his impressive eommand of Hellenistic literaturen

Max lrlellmann i¡ras in a position to pay more attention to the

sollr'ces of the Physiologus than Laucherü. A rnost important

point nith hjrn uas the manner in which the Physiologus stood

apart from other purely natural-istie mritings of its time. By

emphasiøing these unique quallties he was able to show that

many supposed references to the Physiologus in early patristic

literature rnrere not genuine but were based instead upon

independent naturalistic material. Establishing more reliable

criteria he re-examined the allusions in patristic literature

and concluded that there r¡Ês no reliable reference before the

latter part of the Fourth Century. This coincided ¡'rith tbe
I'lt l,(

opinions of Ahrensr-- Schultne*' and Kraus. Kraus had argued

t,l.¿11 Ahrens, op. cit.

I+5

l(unst
N" ÏV,

V. Schultze, rÐer Physiologus in der kirchlichen
des Mitte1a1ters, rr Christliches
p. }J.

Kunstbl_at, , L897,
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effectively that ttdie å.usf{lhrungen des Textes des Buches

hinsichtlich der Lehre von der Trinitdt, Incarnation und der

trypostatischen Union die dogmengeschichtliche Entr^ricklung des

l¿. Jhrdts. vorau.ss"tzeo. "Ló This presented a new problem

because the centre of Hellenistic theology r,rith its mystical--

alLegorieal emphasis had by this time shifted its l-ocation from

Atexandria to the principal city of Palestiner Caesarea

Stratonis. lfellmann nold produced striking linguistic evidence

which pointed to a provenance in Asia Mi-nor" The home of the

Physiologus, he concluded¡ r¡as not .Llexandria but Caesarea.

His painstaking cornparative study of naturalistic texts also

led hi¡n to the conclusion that there existed, in the First

Century after Christ, a Jei'¡ish i{ature Book which was knolvn and

used i¡ Asia Minor and had perhaps been written in Palestine

itself. This contained exactly the quasi-scientific treatment

of organic and inorganic nature, and the mixture of Jewish,

Greek and Eg¡rptian elements, wtrich he postulated as a souree

for the Physiologus. This, indeed, was the source. l¡'Iellmann

devoted much space to determining the character of this source

LA¿r.J F. X. Kraus. Geschichte der christlfghgn Kunst,
i-896-1908 p'ro?r cit
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and its relation to magíe, medicine, rnysticism and alchemy"

The picture is indeed a complicated one. In shifting the date

of the Physiologus from the early Third Century to the late

Fourth Century'lrlellmann did not directly attack Lauchertrs

method of dating the document. Rather he outlined a difficult

picture, only dimly seen, of the place, the time, and the

cluster of shadowy personalities, from whieh the Physiologus

energes in clearer outline. Qccupying a place in this picture

are Simon the Magician, according to ÏIellmann the father and

founder of Gnosticisnr, and the Jewish revivaLists of alchemical

science. This picture suggests a much more subtle and difficult

explanation of the Gnostic ring in the Physiologus than that

conceived by T,auchert. It is an explanation, however, which

lies hidden from recorded history.

The early popularity of the PWsiologus led to its

translation into Latln, EthiopÍan, Armenian, syrian and Arabic.

The irork was fanriliar, either in its Latin transl-ation of the

early 5th century or in the Greek original, to Jerome, arnbroset

Augustine, cassiodorus, Pope Gregory the Great and Isidor of

seville" It enjoyed a popul-arity and distribution løhich, fut

xauchertts estimation, was exceeded on-ty by that of the Bible
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itself. Iauchert surmised that the reason for this wide

distribution lay in the fact that the Church made use of the

Physt"lggg. for edueational- purposes. Since the text was

never considered a unified and formal literary worlc, it was

subject to all kinds of modifications. Tndividual sectÍons

could be borrowed at ¡rriLl and ne'¡E versions rendered. Thus a

metrical version of t¡relve sections arose called the Physiologus

Theobaldir æd an abbreviated texù called the Dicta Chrysostomi

which is already familiar as the basis of the 01d Hieh German

Physiologus.

ïn the later IrÍiddle Ages many detai-Is from the Physio-

logus were absorbed into the voluninous encyelopaedias of

naturalistÍc material r^¡:ritten by Thomas of Cantimpr{ flUertus

Magnus, Vineent of Beauvais and Bartolomaeus Anglicus" ït is

interesting to note that ín the Fifteenth Centur¡' nuch of this

naterial found its way into the Gernran language in its new form

when Konrad of l4egenburg produced a German translation of Thomas

of CantJmo"át " de naturis rerum.

The fi¡st knoru: vernacula" u""sior of the text ¡uhich is

any proportion belongs to the late Elevent,h Century. This

the old High German text, der ältere Physiol-ogus. ïn the

of

is
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Tr.ælfth and Thirteenth Centuries there followed a host of

vernacular versions: der jtlngere Physiologus and the rhyrned

Physiologus in 01d High German, the "Anglo-l'forman Physiolorys

of Philippe de Thaon, the English Bestiary' the Physiologle

of Pierre le Picardr the Bestiaire Divin of Gujl-laume de

Normandie, a lrlaldensian Physiologus, a Provencal version and

an Ïcelandie version.

It was not only as a literary document that the Physio-

logus was prominent. It' extended its symbolism into the

spher"es of plastic and graphic art. Monasteries and churches

of the late Romarrêsc1tlê period were ornanented witb an ever

increasing array of anj-rnals and chÍ-rnerical figures bearíng their

symbolical messages. This eontí¡ued into the late Gothic

period and even beyond, but both architecture and literature

nor'r salü the famil-iar symbolical figures pressed into the service

of satire. This spirit appeared even as the Twelfth Century

wore on. ItDas 13. Jabrhundert, die Zeit der lustigen Lieder,

der Mårchen, der Romane, der gereimten Erzählungen, des Tierepos,

ist irn anzug, und der skeptische lfitz lässt sein höhnisches

ln
Gelåchter erschalleo"rt-' In this age the ascendant Beast þic

l+7 
Eduard Kolloff, op. cit. e p.2oJ
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overtook the Physiologus in popularity and the religious

significance of the o1d symbols was supplanted by profane,

satirical interpretations. The fox, the evil dissernbler

who had hitherto represented the devil, was now to be seen in

the pulpit preaching sanctimoniously to a flock of geese.

Poorly concealed beneath his surplice bulged a feathered vÍctim

from his flock. Parody and earicature were the ner"¡ interests.

.As an independent piece of literature the Physiologus had

almost run its course. In a vicarious way, however, its life
was greatïy prolonged, for the old syrnbols had a tenacious

hold upon the memory. For hundreds of years these syrnbols

continued to furnish material for the poetic imagination,

performing a subordinate but more truly literary service than

ever be-fore. Lauchert iras discussed this aspect of the

Physiologus in the last chapter of his history. The result

is a long list of passages in nediaeval and modern literature

i,¡hose Ímagery, metaphor cr symbolism is derived from the

Physiorlogus. In spite of the length of this list, tauchert

has assured his readers that he is noting onJ.y the outstanding

examples.

A New Approach to the Physiologus

A very recent publicaùion in the field of Physiolqgus,
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literature is an English translation of a Latin Bestiary fron

the T¡velfth Century b)' T. H. lrlhite. trrlhiters commentary is of

considerable interest luith respect, to the Physiologus. 0n

p.233 there is a trÏ'amily Treett ¡vhieh represents graphical-I¡r the

relationship between the Bestiar4 and its sourcesr among ¡qhich

is the Physi.ologus. UnfortunateS-y, though understandably, the

emphasis is not on the sources of the Physi_ologus. itself, iuhich

is presented practically in vacuo-. Moreover, 't¡Iellmannts

important study seems to have escaped his notice as it is not

even lis'bed in his extensive bibliography" I{owever, in his

section entitled rMoral-ization"L9, I¡rlhite provides a sample of

the attitude which modern scholarshíp is likely to take to

mediaeval animal synbolisra. Captivated by its chamr, ïJhite

allows the text to speak for itself and to stand on its own

inherent merits" It is not necessary or relevant to

demonstrate the intellectual superiorit¡' of the modern age by

super-imposing the nost advanced ttseientifictt criteria. Whiters

ciiticism has likeT,rise ouigrown the accumulation and classifica-

tion of histcrical data. This criticÍsm is cfearly the result

t.at-tv+v T. H. White, The BooE of _qeeE!9 L95l+.

l,oq/ rbiq" n p.2h3.
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of a neïf attitude toward suõh syrnbolical products as the Bestiary

and the PhJrsiologus. It is an attitude whieh is in harrnonl-

¡,¡ith new insights gained into the synbolizing process of the

human mind. Hitkrerto scholarship has alL but by-passed t'he

problem of how the Physiologqe was able tc achieve its success

and why it harboured a fascination enduring for two thousand

years and more. Onty perfunctory and superficial approaches

have been made to this problem" For example, its success 1ùaS

due to its espousal by the church, its synrbolism ex;olaíned as

the zoomo"phi"*5C of Hellenistic christians in reaction to

Coptic anthropomorphism, or again it was the natural outgrowbh

of the Eastern doctrine of metempsychosis"Sl Lauchertts

history represents the approach of those who have been more

interested in the material and historical determinants of the

document thau in its intrinsic meaning. New avenues of

approach to the PhysÐlogug are no!¡ open.

In her book Philosophy in a New i(ey, Susanne Langer

sees ftsymbolic transformationrt as one of the basic funetions

(n
Cf" Eduard KoXloff, oP. cit., P.IBB.

rlpga À a Evans. Aniraal Syrrbolism in Ecelesiastical
iasa.Architecture
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of the hurnan mind. The use of symbols is peculá-arty character-

istic of the hwnan race and is evident in every product of its

mental activity. Tt is 'bhe basis, not only of all intellectual

processes, but also of the irrationaL products of the mi.nd ¡rhich

serve no biological purposes. For this reason Langer feels

that the use of syr,rbols can be explained only as somethÍng which

constitutes a basic human need. The spectaeul-ar results of

modern science provide the best examples for the constructive

manner in rohich the mind operates. In its reliance upon

mathenatics, a discipline which erpresses relationships by means

of pr:re symbols, modern science demonstrates the process of

cornbining sense-data into structures of meaning whieh leave the

results of sirnple observation far behind. It is this active

huma¡ response to the world of e>qperience which forms the basis

of language, nybh, ritual and religion, for these are the fon¡s

of expression in which the sy'nboLLzLng activitSr of the mind

terminate. 't¡Iith the acceptance of this theory, interest shifts

from the tracquisition of experiencert, and the eollection of

observable data, to the uses which are made oí thÌs data.

The issue of mental activity i-nto syrnbolical forns of

expression has been examined from a different point of vie¡E but

with no less significant resul-ts by modern psychologists. 0f
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sÈecial interest are the studies of C. G. Jung in which the

conscious and unconscious components of the mind are disting-

uished. In Jungrs research the centre of i¡terest is not the

eonscious use of symbols i¡¡ the reasoning processr but rather

the uneonscious aspect of symbolism. In dreams, waking

fantasies and mental. frprojectionsj:lt Jung recognizes the contents

of the unconseious mind in symbolical forn-

In a work Psychology and 4lclenly, Jung interprets the

cten{-ca-l e4periments of the mediaevaL alchemists in the light of

this theory. As long as the contents of the unconscious mind

remain unintegrated in eonsciousnessr they tend to be

ttprojectedr'tf becornÍ-ng fixed upon external objects which

represent thern synrbolically and funetionally. This is illus-

tra'bed by the ex¡leriments of the alchemjs'rts. Jung shor¡s that

these experiments llere actually a psyctric process and that the

seârch for the philosopherrs stone represented a spiritual

assent and purification" It is of interest to note that the

cryptic and hieroglypbic forrn of expression ernployed in

alchemical literature involved a striking number of symbols

r.¡hich appear in the Physiologus. It is also to be remembered

that, the iVature-Book which, according to lfellmannr served as a

source for the Plysiolg€qq, appeared at a tine and in a place
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¡rith whieh history associates a revival of magie and alchem;,r"

ït is not proposed to Ínvestigate the interdependence

of alchemy and Physiologqs literature, or to treat the

Physiologus as a psychorogicar problem in the strict sense.

Tt is berieved, horüever, that a more detail-ed consideration of
the nature and use of sy,rborisn as set -forth by Jung and tanger,

r,ritJr particurar reference to the synrborism found in alcherny,

will help to remove the baruier between the modern reader and

the meaning of the Physiologus. The folrowing chapter will
be devoted to this purpose" rt is proposed to establish the

varidity of an enpiricarly senseless piece of litera'bure for a

mind rrhich is in constant need of symbols" rn eonjunction i,rith

thÍs will be considered the unjustness of describÍng the

Physiologqe as a deprived and regressive form of natural

science" rn the chapter then following it r,rill be necessary

to rerate the Physiol_og_gq specifieally to the eonclusions and

criterj.a arrived at in chapter rr. A finar chapter iuill be

devoted to the influence of the Physiologus on mediaevar and

modern German literature.
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STMBOL A}]D PSYCHE

The Meaning of Synbolisn Langer and Jung

Any discussion of. s¡nnbolism r^iiIl have to come to terms

T^rith C. G. Jung. To hi:n symbols are ttagentsrr emanating from

the unconscior.r.s part of the mind and the contents of the

unconscious mind can be apprehended only by means of these

sytnbols. Before we examine Jungrs distinction between the

eonscious and unconscious nind, it is of interest to touch

upon Susanne Langerrsl study of sylnbolism and to note certain

differences betr^reen her ideas and Jung I s. This will help to

illurninate both and will be relevant to the problems raised by

the Physiologus. In this context it is not Langerrs detailed

explanation of the syrnbolical basis of language, ritual, and

art which is Lmportant, but her discussion of the critical-

principles which she establishes in her book. Her main thesis

is that symbol-ism, or rather the synbolizing activity in mant

is the ttessential act of mind.tr 
2 Sense-data, Langer argues,

1 Susanne K. Langer, Philosophy-in a N*er.!¡:-1{e-y, 19h2

2- Ibid. t p.33, rtAs a matter of fact it is not the
essentiãf-act of thought that is symbolization, but an act
essential to tho3!¡$þ and prior to it. Synbolization is
ffimÍrÈ...rt
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have no inherent meaning in themselves, but acquire their

meaning through a process of combínation which is the real.

secret of human knowledge. this process is sytnbolization.

Ianger enforces her argument by referring to the physical

sciences, whose use of rnathematics, she believes, has been large-

Iy responsible for the scientific achievements of recent years.

I{athematics is taken to be nothing but a symbolical process:

Behind these symbols lie the boldest, purest,
coolest abstractions mankind has ever made. Ìtïo

schoolman speculating on essences and attributes
ever approached anybhing tike the abstractness of
algebra. Yet those same seientists who prided
themselves on their concrete factual knowledget
who claimed to reject every prodf except empiricaL
evidence, never hesitated to accept the demonstra-
tions and calculations, the bodilessr sometimes
avowedly ttfictitioustr entities of the mathematicians.

The secret lies in the fact that a mathematician
does not profess to say anybhing about the existencet
reality, or efficacy of things at all" His concern
is the possibility of synrbolizi+Ë-things and of
synbolizing the relations i¡to which they might enter
with each other. . e . Mathenatical constructions
are only symbols; they have meanings in terms of
relationships, not of substance; something in reality
answers to them, but they are not supi:osed to exist
in that reality. J

The prominence of mathematics in the attainment of

scientifie knor,sledge leads to the inevitabl-e conclusion that

meaning- is not sJmonJrrnous ¡¡ith observation"

3 L"r,au", op. cit.r pp.l)+-15.
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Having established the fact that the ¡nind functionÈ by

the use of s¡rmbols, tanger proceeds to attaek from every angle

the earlier theory held by genetÍc psychologists that this

principle was a skill adapted to biological needs. The burden

oÍ the argument rests on the idea thaü as a purely utilitarian,
biological accessory, the synrbolizing activity of the nind

miscarries four times out of five" ft is necessary rtto recon-

sider the inventory of human needs, which scientists have

established on a basis of anjmal psychology, and somewhat

hastùty set up as the measur€ e¡ ¡¡p¡",, l+ The new principle

¡uhich must serye as the starting point in the study of

symbol-ism is, trto conceive the mind, sti1l as an organ in the

service of primary needs, but of charaeterísüealIy hu4en needs_.tt 5

This characteristically human need is naturally the need of

syrnbols. This recognition has had a great effect upon

psychology, for as long as human knor.rledge rüas supposed to rest

upon sense-impression, psychology was bound to direct its
attention to rrthe organs that were the windo¡'¡s of the mind

and . the details of their functioning. rr 6 Now, howervetr,

psychology has quite a different task, that of understanding

l+ Langer, op. cit. r p"3o

5 ibid,¡ p.3o

o ibid., p.20
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human response to sense-impressions, which means the study of

manrs use of symbols. The argument up to this point, which

takes us farther afield in the present study, is summed up in the

following ParagraPhl

fdeas are undoubtedly made out of impressions ---
out of sense messages from the special organs of
perception, and vague visceral reports of feeling"
the lat by which they are made, hornrever, is not a law

r of direct cor¿bination" Any atternpt to use such
principles as association by contiguity or similarity
soon ru¡s into sheer unintelligible coroplication and

artifice. Ideation proceeds from a more potent
principle, which seems to be best described as a
irincipfe of sSrmbolization" The material furnished
Éy the- senses is constantly wrought into s¡mbolst
which are our elementary ideas. sorne of these ideas
can be combined and manipulated in the marurer-we call
ilreasor]-ingeu others do not lend themselves to this
use, but ãre naturally telescoped into dreams, or
v"pãur off into conscious fantasy; and a vast number

of them buitd the most t¡¡pical 3nd fundamental- edifice
of the human mind --- reiigion.T

\

At thls point it is necessary to recall the emphasis

which Langer has placed on e:rperience. In spite of the

synrboli-zing function of the nrind, experience is the basis of

7 *ru. , p.33
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mental activity, which is thus busy fashioning sytäbclical

versions of sense-data. An Lr"nportant modificatìon is brought

into this picture by Jungrs distinction bet'.,¡een the eonscious

and unconscious inind. The symbols to which Jung devotes his

interest are those emanating from outside the sphere of rational-

thought. They stem from the unconscious nind, r,r h o-s e eont,ents,

Jung believes, are not all the result of e:çerience, at least

not the personal experience of any i¡rdividual. The rtcollective

unconsciousrt is the term which he uses to designate the sub-

stratum of the nind which seems independent of personal

experience. It can cn-ly be thought of as the record of

collective human eqoerience throughout all the ages of human

A

Ïrïstory." The matrix conbained in this part of the mi:rd is

that which ex;olains the spontaneous and independent appearance

of almost identical ffihical and religious ideas amongst al}

the peoples of the earth.

ttS)nnbols are not allegories and not signs; they are

images of events which for the most par-b transcend conscious-

ness."9 To Jung these contents of the unconscious mind are

Cf . Jung, Psychologf and -E9l:.81o4, p.lBB.

Cf" Jung, Symbols of Transformation, p'77.
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real, although lacking the su'ostantial-ity of external realit¡r,

and are, moreover, tragents with r"¡hich it is not only possible,

but absolutely necessary for us to co¡ne to terms. "10 The

distincti-on betlveen the oonscious and unconscious mind is one of

the central ídeas in Jungrs eonception of s¡rmbolisrn. The

conscious mind he coneeives as that part of the mind r,¡hich is

responsible -ior directed thinJring and -for manrs ar,'¡areness of

himself as a separate entity. Howeve:r, there is in the

conscious mind a lorver storey which is rrcontamínatedtt with

contents of the unconscious. It is the l-atter fact which

accounts for day-dreaming, or tlfantasy-i;hinkingr! even during

times when the mind is supposedl;v fully 
"oo."j-orrr.11 

This is

the area of thought from which fairy-iales and mybh springt

with their semi-real, or more often completely bizarre and

dream-l-Íke mobifs. ït is also the type of thought which

characterizes prirnitive man. The ultimate origin of dream-

material and fantasy-i;hÍ-nking is the unconscious mind. Ïn

this mental substratum is co¡rcealed a matrjx which operates

10 ïbiq"¡ Þ.TB

1t
This and the remarks immedíately following are based

largely upon Ju.ngts Synrbols of Transfo{rna'b;þgr PP.7-33"
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according to its oron autonomous principle and has a kind of

energy which attracts material from the higher area of the mind.

If this material was originally sense-data cor"esponding to

external reality, it returns from the uneonscious rnind in quite

another shape. The i:nages which rise from the lower to the

upper stoz'eys of the mind are now a hieroglyphic language, a

symbolical version of contents for whieh there is nc other means

of erçression. The important point, however, is that these

images truly represent the archaic part of the mind in which

they originat,ed. This lower nind, which has rnuch in common

with instinct and animal mentalityr' is as much a fact as the

human body itsetf" rt is in this sense that Jung speaks of

ttpsychic realitytt and rts¡/inbolical- truth"tt Sylnbolism, to Jung,

is the record of an inner reality which is real because its

resuljÞs can be observed and are amenable to empirical methods'

The present context is naturally not the place to speak of

psychic disorders and the therapeutic value of understanding

unconscious synbols. It is sufficient, to remark that apart

from the question of mental health and therapy, unconscious

processes are always in progress, and that they contain

va,luable insights for the rnind r¡hich is able to come to terms

with them. It will be necessary to return to this thought

briefly in later Pages.
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I{odern psyehologyrs conception of the mind as a twofold

entity is not the novel idea ¡rhieh it may first appear. i4¡ith

referenee to psyehology and philosophy Jung alludes to the works

of Adolf Bastian and Ïþiedrich Nietzsche, in Erench literature,

to Hubert and Mauss, and also T,evy-Broh1.I2 The fotlolring

passage frora Nietzsehe t s Melaschliches, 4llz¡raens-ct-l-liches, which

Jung has quoted in the same eontexb, illustrates the intuitive

grasp of tirïs idea:

Ich meine: wie jetzt noch der Mensch im Traume sch3-iesstt
sehloss die Menschheit auch im lrlächen viele Jahrtausende
hindurch: die erste eauG]E-ã,ãin Tãiste einfiel, um

irgend Etwas, das der ErklËrung bedurfte, zu erklêlren,
genlláte":ihm und galt a1s l¡üahrheit" (so verfahren nach den
nrzättfungen der Reisenden die frlilden heute noeh. ) fm
Traume tlbt sich dieses uralte Stü,ck Menschent'um in uns
fort, denn es ist die Gru-ndlage, auf der sich die höhere
Vernunft sich ent'r,riekelte und in jedem Menschen sich noch
entwiclcelt: der Traum bringt uns in ferne Zustände der
menschlichen Kultur lrieder zurück rind.giebt ein Mittel
an die Hand, sie besser zu verstehen.rJ

Herder and tlDas Unbe¡'rrrsstelt

A more poetie and even more intuitive anticipation of

this fundamental thesis of modern psyeholognr an example not

12 cf. Jung, Psychology and Religionr p.51.

t3 *r"u"ich Nietzsche,
p.28.

"\'....-i i ii

Menschliches, Allzumenschliches {r

¡t !.. î',."i ,,.
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noted'by Jung, is the insight revealed by Joharur Gottfried Herder,

who, moreover, had some alÀrareness of the effects of this

phenomenon.. hlriting in 1771+ Herder said:

Trefflich auch, dass es also, und die tiefste Tiefe
unsrer Seele mit Nacht bedeckt ist! Unsre anne Denkerin
r'rar gewiss nicht imstande, jeden ReLz, das Samenkorn
jegl-icher Empfindung, in seinen ersten Bestandteilen zu
fassen: sie war nicht imstande, ein rauschendes I''IeLt'meer
so dunkler i,Iogen laut zu hören, ohne dass sie es mit
Schauer und .Angst, mit der Vorsorger aller Furcht und
Kleinmrltigkeit umfinge und das Steuer ihrer Hand entfiele.
Die mütterliche i\latur entfernte also von ihr, was von
ihrem klaren Bewusstsein nicht abhangen konnte, wog jeden
Eindruck ab, den sie davon bekam und sparte jeden Kanal
aus, der zu ihr führte" ltlïn trennet sie nicht' Idúfze1n,
sondern geniesset Blttte. Dtlfte r,lehen ihr aus dunkel-n
Brlschen zu, die sie nicht pflanzte, nicht' erzog: sie steht
auf einem Abgrunde von Unendticl¡keit und r,reiss nicht, dass
sie darauf stehe; durch diese glückliehe Unrvissenheit
steht sie fest und sicher. Nicht minder gut für die
dunkeln Kräfte und Reize, die auf so subalternem Standort
mit¡¡$rken müssen: sie wissen n*cht woz:u? können und sollens
nicht wissent der Grad ihrer Dunl<elheit ist Güte und
tJeisheit. Ein ErdkJ-oss, durchhaucht vqp Lebensothem
des Schdpfers, ist unser leinengebåude.'a

The supreme poetic example of the operation of

unconseious processes is to be found, not surprisinglyr in the

r¡orics of Goethe, Here it can be seen, not only as a fundamental

l lr¿r+ 
Johann Goitfried Herder, Vom Erkennen u4-Ðnpfi!99!,

der raenschlichen Seeler Bd" rr, pî'36i---
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principle in the poetrs conception of life, but also as a

function in his art. Goethers name irill recur later when the

discussion turns to the subject of alchemy.

Herderr,ras impressed, but not dismayed, by the thought

of a mental Unendliehkeit which always stood just a paee in front

of manrs thinking organ. It was welJ-, he thought, that the

conscious mind should hardly recognize this vast dark sea, for

its contents v¡ere far too ovenohelming for manrs limited under-

standing. Better that oi:-ly the blossoms of the plant should be

seen, its fragrance and beauty added to the graces of life sti1l

happily conceived as the rltebensothem des Sehöpfers"rt The

growbh and care of this plant, it seems, could be left to trdie

mütterliche }Tatur.tc This is the point from which modern psycho-

logy takes its departure"

lrthen the functi-oning of the human mind is in question,

nature has not the harmonízíng and maternal character which

Herder postulated for it" The course of events in the Twentieth

Century has show: that it has more often been rrdie dunkeln lrlogentl

than the nBliltenrt and rtDrllfterr of the unconscious mind which have

entered actual life and played an overwhelming role" Still

breast-deep in Eighteenth Century optimism, Herder might well

believe it rn¡as the good Goddess Reason residing in the human
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breast who accounted for manr s rtgottl-ich Selbst.rr--

attribute was that r'¡hich placed man at the crown of

gave hÍm, in fact, a Godhead within himselft

Zurück in Diclt! In deinen irmersten
Bewrrsstsein lebt ein sprechènder Beweis
Vom höchsten .[llbe¡russtsein. --Sei ein Tiert
Verliere Ðich; und wunderst dich, o Torr 1A
Dass du die Gottheit mit dir selbst verlorst?-"

lr?

This godly

nature --

It $rilf be interesting to note later a sornewhat similar

conception of the trselft in C" G" Jung, r^¡ith eertain raodifica-

tions. For Jung, reason in itself has nothing in eommon with

godliness and he would hardly coneur r^rith Herder in praising it

as tÐie ordnerin, die aus Venrirrungen/gntwirvend webt Cen Knäue1

der lTatur/Zurn sehünen Teppich . . ."17 Reason, to Jung, is a

differentiation proceeding from manrs prirnitive mental state.

this state he has described as analogous to the early childhood

of modern man" Thought, tf it can be called such, is spontaneous

L5 cf. Herderts poem selbst, Ein Ðlagraent, I{erke r, p"h9,
trsei priãlter dleser iüarrrn@tigsten Altar,
ond ehre dichr/UnA pftegt in dir dein gdttlich Selbst, Vernunft.

L6 rbid., p"l+8.

L7 rbid., p"l+8.
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comes. consciousness he
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not surffnoned and directed but just

has described as a state in which nan

perceives himself thinking" The contents of the primitive rnind

are not differentiated as such but beco¡ne fixed upon external

objects and invest such objects itith a peculiar energy whlch seems

supernatural to the primftive beholder. Thls provides an

important clue to the nature of the unconscious mind and the

discussion will return to this point r'rhen the relationship

between synbolism and religion is considered.

Primitive life was characterized by an almost complete

ttprojectiontr of mants psychic contents" The gradual withdra¡'¡al

of these projections and. the consequent differentiation of

thought brought about the existence of the eonscious mind and its

highest, function, reason. Reason, however, is the exaci anti-

thesis of the mental state from whieh it arose. The more it

widened its sphere, the nrore distinctly it brought about a

division between itself and the instinetual forces of prfutitive

life" It is unfortunately in the nature of this division that

the rational mind, as ilerder said, tisparte jeden Kanal aus, der

zu ihr frlhrte. tl

Jungts concern is to re-establish the bridge betrnreen the

conscious and the unconscious mind, for he considers the greatest

human r^rcI]-being to lie in the harmony of these two opposites.
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It is not that such a bridge does not exist, but that it lies

discarded beeause modern man i'rill accept as real onl-y that which

he can grasp r^rith his intellect. This principle denies even

the existence of the unconscious mind. The bridger as intimated

earlier, is the hierogl¡rphic language of syrnbols in which the

unconscious mind exlpresses itself" By recognizlng synbols for

what they are it is possible to come t,o terms with the insti-nct-

uality of arehaic man so tþat life is not overr'¡helmed by naturets

tldunkeln f'Iogen.rr

It seems likety that Jung would find Herderrs optimism

approprüate so long as 'i;he sparlc of human life was conceived as

the tT,ebensothem des Schdpfers.tt To hirn, religion is the

greatest of all meeting places for the consclous and unconscious

mind. Feligion can be thought of as a s¡Tnbolica} erçression

of manrs anti'bhetical complex, including the irrationality i'rhich

is such a large part of the whole" By facing his own irration-

ality in this manner, it is possible for man to make the ethical

or moral choice without suppressing his or'¡n lornrer nature" This

is a psychological viel+ which makes no claj-rns about the objective

tru.th of religion. The concern is t¡itir the religious function

oí the human psyrche, not with metaphysical truth.
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So far the argument has proceeded with felv direct

references to Jungts studies. A difficultJ- exists in this

regard because of the diffusiveness of his exposition and

documentation" In order to make good this deficieney trüo

passages have been selected l¡hich seem to contain Jung,s mosi

fundarnental ideas" They not only provide an excellent ilrustra-
tion for the present discussion, but develop an additional point,

nanely, the religious function of the unconscious mind.

ïn the same way that the State has caught the individual,
the j-ndividual imagines that he has caught the psJ'che
and Ïro1d:s her in the hollow of his hand. He is even
making a science of her in the absurd supposition that
the intel-Iect, inrhich is but a part and a fu¡ction of
the psyche, is sufficient to comprehend the much greater
whole. In reality the psyche is the mother and the
maker, the subject and even the possibility of conscious-
ness itself. ït reaches so far beyond the boundaries
of consciousness that the latter could easily be eompared
to an island in the oceen. trilhereas the island is small
and narrow, the ocean is immensely wide and deep and
contains a life infinitely surpassing, in kind and degree,
anybhing known on the island--so that if it is a question
of space, it does not matter whether the gods are rrinsiderl
or troutsiderl, . " loday accurate observation of
unconsciolls processes has recognized, Trith all other ages
before us, that the unconscious possesses a creative
alu'tonomy such as a mere shadow could never be endor,¡ed
with. Ïlhen Caruse von Ilartmann, and, in a sense,
Schopenhauer equated the unconscious with the i,¡orld-
creating principle, they were only summing up all those
teachings of the past which, grounded in inner experience,
san the m¡rsterious agent, personified as the gods. It
suits our h1'¡perirophied and hybristic modern eonscious-
ness not to be mindful of the dangerous autonomy of the
unconscious and to treat it negatively as an absence of
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consciousrlesso The hypothesis of invisible gods or
daemons would be, psychologically, a far more
appropriate formulation, eve;r though it would be an
anthropomorphic pro jection. Jö

The next quotation concerns the nunrinous qualities of

unconscious eontents of the mind:

llot onl;r is r?freedom of the trilltr an incalcu]-able
problem philosophicallyt it is also a misnomer in the
practical sense, for we seldom find anybody who is
not influenced and indeed dominated by desires,
habits, impulses, prejudices, resentments, and by
every conceivable kind of complex" .[11 these natural
facts function exactly like an Olyntpus full of deities
who rorant to be propitiated, served, feared and
worshipped, not only by the individual or¡ner of this
assorted pantheon, but by everybody in his vicinity.
Bondage and possession are sJ¡non¡,rmous" -Always,
therefore, there is something in the psyche that takes
possession and li:nits or suppresses our moral freedom

The tru-th is that we do not enjoy masterless
freedom; we are continually threatened by psychie
factors which, in the guise of trnatural phenomenarr,
may take possession of us at any moment. The with-
drarnral of metaphysical projections leaves us almost
defenceless in the íace of th-is happening, for we

immediately identify with every impulse instead of
giving it the name of the trotherrr, which would at
least hold it at armts length and prevent it.from
storming the citadel of the ego- ttPrincipalities and

powersrr are always with^us; we have no need to create
them even if we could.rT

18 Jung, Psychology and Religion, PP"85-85"

L9 rbid.r pp.B6-87.
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Much has been said about the distinetion bett'een the

conscious and unconscious mind, their functions, and the place

of syrirbolism in this scheme" The Physiologus has norv to be

related to these ideas"

If the Physiologus is fashioned out of trlmages of events

which for the most part transcend consciousnessrtt it represents

a reality of the inner man and has the religious function

characteristíc of sy,trbols from the unconscious mind. The

union of opposites on a physical plane was an all-important

itern !n the programme of the alchemists, as wilf be seen j-n

later pages. The physical aspect of alchemy, however, resulted

in many cases from a proiection of psychic contents into the

matter rrith which the alehemlsts experinented. rn a less

tanglble way, relígion is capable of effeeting the union which

the alchemists hacl in mind, and moreover, of attaining the

phllosopherrs stone which ever eluded alchemical erqperiment'

The unlon of opposites. means the union of conscious and

unconsclous elements, and the psychic or rnetaphysical gold is

any renewal of the personality which gives a new impetus or

fulfilment to 1ife. Any syrirbolical product i'rhich performs this

serviee for mankind, and the @þ!9gg is a case in point,

deserves closer attention than is shown by the ttenlightened
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stupidityrr of purely ratíonal

noted that even in the realm

analysis. ït has already been

of the physical sciences,

with meaning. If it is objectedobservation is not synonymous

that the Physiolggus does not do justice to natural scienee,

then the question should be asked whether natural science does

justice to the Îþsychic realityrr reflected in the Physiologus

and whether the claim shoul-d ever have been advanced that the

Physiologug is in any sense a scientific document. This state-

ment, admittedly, anticipates the denonstration of unconscious

symbolism in the Physiologus.

Archetypal Patterns and The Doctrine of The Trinity
¡îho Þhrrcì n] norr< i q aannaa,,.= ,.1yo.$fS is connected ín an important way with

an" "n"[ oll*rrking associated with the advent of Christian-

ity. Since Christian dogma forms the superstructure of the

Physiologus: any insight in this direction will also be an

insight into the meaning of the Physiologus. The Christian

Trinity is an important constituent of the sSrnrbolism of the

Physiologus. .[lthough a discussion of the Trinity at this

point wilt to some extent anticipate the following chapter,

ít will help to illustrate Jungrs concept of rrarchety¡ra1tt

ideas, and r'rill follow naturally from what has been said about

the þsychic realityrç ln the Physiologus.
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christian dogma states in netaphysical terms that man

rn¡as created in the image of God. Jung e:çresses a somer,¡hat

similar idea as a trpsychic fact.tr Psychology takes man and

the human psyche as its starting point and assert's no claims

concerning metaphysical truth. The order is reversed when Jung

states that God, in psychological terms, is the image of manrs

psychic tota1ity.2o Ït is alaays noted that the integration of

unconscious contents into the conscious mind brings with it a

nurninous ex¡lerience. This is the essence of religion. Ït

is on-ly in the iffational and transcendent entity of a God-

imagethatmancanglimpsehisowntotality.Ibomthisview-

point God can be thought of as a symbol of manrs psychic whole-

Rêss. In these terms the Trinity represents a transition from

the rrunthinkingfr life of primitive man to the intel-lect'ual life

of civilized man. In the primitive age, before the differentia-

tion of consciousness, God '¡vas only a single entity despite a

flock of psyehle projections into the material world" rrHere

man, world and God form a whole, a unity unclouded by criticism'

ït is the world of the Father and of nan in his childhood state"t2l

20 
!j. Jotg, Psychology and Religion, P"L56 and p'19h'

2L lþiA"' P"13it"
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fn this rn¡or1d the question of evil does not arise. rrThe world

of the Father is characterized by a pristine oneness with the

whole of Nature, no matter rvhether this oneness be beautiful

or ugly or ar¡e-inpsiring"te22 Tdith the dar,nring of consciotlsnesse

honr-ever, the critical apparatus naturally began to do its work"

The ar,rareness of the worldrs i-rnperfection and manrs sufferi-ng

became a great sturnbling block to the previous feeling of one-

ness. Once the concept of evil and the question of its origin

arose, a new situation nade its appearanceó

o . o é then reflection has already begun to judge the
Fbther by his manifest works, and straightt^iay one is
conscious of a doubt, wh-ich is itself the spnptom of a
split in the or.iginal unity. One comes to the conclusion
that the creation is Ímperfeet -- nay more, that the
Creator has not done his job properly, that the goodness
and almÍghtiness of the Father cannot be the sole
principS-e of the cosmos. Flence the One is supplemented
by the Other, i,rith the result that the world of the Father
is fundar4entally altered and superseded by the r,¡or1d of
the Son.23

The division of the oneness of God which occurred with

the advent of consciousness is at the same time synbolized and

compensated by the figure of Christ. .Í¡Jhen 
God becomes

incarnate in the person of the Son there emerges a duality which

fbid. ¡ p.131+.

Ibid,¡ p"13L,.

22

2?
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is parallel to the twofold human psyche. The idea of christrs
Godhead, however, nakes him more than a symbol of manrs conscious

psyche' .as a redeemer he symbolizes the furfirrnent which lies
in the union of these troo opposite components of the psyche.

The incarnation is brought about by the descent of the Holy Ghost,

the third person of the Trinity" The i{oly Ghost ls certainly

the ¡nost puzzling and paradoxical person of the Trinity" Jung

has this to say about it:

ït is of paramount importance that the idea of the Holy
Ghost is not a natural image but a recognition of theliving quality of Father and Son, abstractly conceived
as the rrthirdrr term between the One ancl the Other. Outof the tension of duality life always procìuces a rrthirdrr
that seems somehow ineom¡nensurable or paradoxical.
Hence, as the rtthirdtt, the Holy Ghost is bound to be
incornmensurable and paradoxical too" unrike Father and
Son, he has no name, and no charaeter" He is a function.
but that function is the Third Person of the Godhõãã;zh_

In psychological terms

a rþrogressive transformation

namely the psyche as a whole.

the Trínity is

of one and the

u25

synonyrnous with

substance,

thus

There is an ínteresting representation of the Trinity in
an 01d High Gennan poem of the Twelfth century which points

ô1,Ç+ fbid. t p"159.

25 ïbid.r p.19h. one of Jungts
staternents of this transformation is
Religion, p"L57

cLearest and most eondensed
found in Psychology and
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unnistakeably to the psychic background of this formula. This

does not mean that the poet had any aTüareness of the fact"

Rather such a feeling seems to have developed from rrlnner

experiencerr during the centuries when Christian dogna was

christall íz[ng, The conception of the TrÍnity r¡hich is seen in

the foll-owing verses can be traced back to the writings of

st. augustine. The poem refeffed to is knor'¡n as the summa

Theologiae" After the first strophe of the poem describes the

unity of God and his almightiness as Creator, Strophe Two

proceeds to explain his triune aspect and horn¡ this is rel-ated to

the human soul:

Ain gotis crafpht in drin generinidin
daz ist ouch gilãzzLn den sõIin
di si habint insamint ungischeidin,
rãt, giþugidi mid dlm willin,
disi dri ginennidi
sint immir insamlnt woninti
di ginãdi uns got dõ virllzt
do er unsich sin ãoim in blis.
dannin birin r,¡'ir an der sã1i ¡1
mld gítoubin daz õrlichi gotis bilidi. ¿o

(One godly power in three Persons.
the soul such frame is also given.
together and undivided i'b holds t'hern,

understauding, remembrance and purpose"
these three persons
one in the other are alwa;'rs dwelling'
His Grace God sent us
when He breathed into us l{is breath.
tnrcugh the soul we thereby^became
in taittr, Godrs true Í:nage.) trans" by miter

26 PauI Piper, ed., Deutfcþe itTa'uional-l-i¡çrat"rr- Die
geistl-iche licirtunå oe-s' ¡n@'



The slmilarity existing between the christian Trinity

/l
h/t

and the hunan rrselitt is clearly brought out'

fornulation of the soul as I&, gÛiugjdi and

offence if it does not agree in a defiaitive

The tripartite

lrllli need not give

sense rnrith Jungrs

of the

rnind, its

¡ihich is

conceptionofthepsyche.Thetripartiteconception

psyehe is based upon the existence of the uneonscious

antithesis, consciousness, and the mediatlng rrthirdrr¡

the functioning of psychic processes aiined at a s¡¡nthesis of the

ttrvo. The most recent interpretation of the @ by

Heinz Rupp, explains the strophe as followse

DenAussagenrlberdieEinheitGottesfoJ.gtinStrophe2
dieDar]-egungderTrinitätinderForm,i¿iesieAugustin'
im 9, und-10, Buch seines i,ierlces ,De Trinitatet entwickelt:
die Trinität als ,meûIoriâtt, ninteilegentiaf¡, rrvol-untastt (amor) '
und wie dort, so wird auch hier --- in vereinfachter Form ---
die Beziehung zirischen Trinitdt und menschficher seele
hergestellt,. Darin aber liegt der l(ern. der. Strophe; der

entãcheidende Satz ist -- reiÀ vom Sprachlichen hergeshen --
nicht Vers 1I iiÍ, "ã"Aern 

Vers L2 (Þ), denn 1l- (I) ist nur

Subjekt f{Ir 12' (Zi , der Schwerpunlct tiegt auf dem Verb
(,;í1";;r1""¡-*nà dám objekt (,,ãen selintr)'- Nicht um elne

Trj-nitätslehre geht es áem Dichter, er wlll vielmehr mit
Hilfe der auguslinisctren Lehre von der Trinität den

entseheidenoen Bezag zrrischen Gott und Mensch herstellen'
irlie die Trinität so besteht auch jede Seele-aus ¡¡rãLtre

,,gifrugiairr, u-nd ,,willintr und ist darnit ,ogotis bilídirr'
,,î*"gõ Deiír. Diese strukturelle Gleichheit von Trinität
und seele aber ist das grosse Gnadengeschenk Gottes an die
menschliche Seele, und áeshalb kann der Dôehter auch sagen,

dieses Abbild Gotíes sei ,,erlichrr, habe Ansehen und drHrfe

Verehrung fordern.¿l

27 Heinz Rupp,
L2, Jahrhunderts

Deutsche ReligiÜs,e Dich
pl8'6l--
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The trinity-formula had to be given considerable attention

in order to illustrate the psychic background of sytnbol-s employed

by the Physiologus. fn this nranner the clai¡r will be justified

that the Physiologus does not suffer from its failure to depict

nature in accordance with objective reality. A different concept

of reality is required if one is to understand a document, whose

meaning, according to historians, exercised hardly.l.ess attraction

in its tine than that of the Bible itself. The'key to this

understanding is Jungts phrase rrpsychic realityrr. $trophe Eight

of the Summa TheologÍae e4plains effectively what nature meant to

the nind which was under the spelI of this inner reality:

A1 des dir mennischi bidorfti
in ui-nf dagin got uori worchti"
an demo sechstin dagi worchter in.
dis r,reilt ir:r,rart durch in"
er habiti in allÍn gischephidõn
wnni odir bilidi odir herzindum
unsir chunftic ellendi
Ìüas er nit disin allin drõstintit
daz si unsich des irmanitin, ôe
daz wir heim zi der nendin hugitin. ¿u

(¡tt tirings which man needed
God made in the first five days"
on the si:cth day He fashioned man.
through Hi:n arose Creation.
delight, example or stewardship
had man in all created things.
for our coming woe
were all these things Godrs consolationt
alt this to us was admonition
that we home our thoughts in glory.) ---- trans. by r'rriter

28 Piper, ed., op" citoe p.6B
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ït has been remarked by many investigators that the

Physiologus served the purpose of turning menrs minds tonards the

¡thigher thingstt by showing them the eternal world of the spirit
i¡r nature¡s transitory facade. The demonstration of actual

psychic contents which are served by such an idea of nature places

this simple observation on a ner¡r level of meaning.

A second reason for the discursive treatment of the trinity-

formula is that the Trinity exeraplifies Jungts concept of ttarche-

ty¡laltÎ ideas. It witl be important to recognize what ís meant

by the phrase rrarchetypes of the unconseiousr! and how this idea

applies to the Physi-ologus. As we have seen, the lowest stratum

of the unconscÍous mind is independent of personal experience.

It is the rtcollective unconscious[. Jung e:qplains his eonception

of both the trcollective unconscious[ and its rrarchetypesrt in the

following paragraph:

ften dreams are made of collective material to a very
high degree, just as, in the mybhology and folklore of
different peoples, certain motifs repeat thenrsel-ves in
almost identical form. I have called these motifs rtarche-
t¡pestß, and by this I mean forms or images of a collective
nature r^¡hich occur practically al-l over the earth as
constituents of rnybhs and at the same time as autochthonouse
individual products of unconscious origin. The archetypal
motifs presumably derive from patterns of the human mi¡d
that are transmitted not only by tradition and migration
but also by heredity. The latter hypothesis is indispensable,
sinee even complicated archetypal images can be reproduced
spontaneouqly without there being any possibility of direct
tradition.29'

29 Jung, Psychology and Rel-igion, p.!O
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tr{hen any archetypal image becomes conscious it exerts

great poÏø over the mind in r¡hich tt functions and cornmonly

produces a numinous experience. The more distinctry such an

image refers to its archetypal origin, the greater is its
fascination and the more divine or daemonic its properties. The

figure of christ represents such an archetlpe of the collective
unconscioo".3O The hero who saves his people from âr¡ ov€r-

whelming fate by performing su.perhuman deeds and at the same time

undergoing great ordears is a famiriar motif. The fomnrl-ation

of this archetype in nybhicar literature and folkrore needs no

elaboration. Regarding this type of figure Jung says:

The content of all such symbolic products is the idea of
an oveiporoering, all-embracing, complete or perfect being,
represented either by a man of heroic proportions, or by 

-

an ani¡laI with rnagicar attributes, or by a rnagic vessel-
or some other tÊtreasure hard to attainrrt such as a jewel,
ri'g, croïùt? . . . This archetypal idea is a reflectionof the individualts wholeness, ioeo of the self, whÍch is
present in him as an unconscious image. The conscious
nrind can fozm absorutely no conception of this totality,
because it incl_udes not only conscious but also the
unconscious psyc\ç, which is, as such, inconceivable and
irrepresentabl-e. r'

3o cf. ¿þ¿d. , pp"IlZ*Ilf 
"

?1

ibid. , pp.L55-L16.
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In psyehological terms, however, manr s wholeness is

synonymous with his image of God. As a religious hero Christ

appears as a member of the Trinity. The Trinity is itself an

archet¡>e of the collective unconscious whose images go back to

grey antiquity" Jung has traced pre-Christian parallels to the

Trinity in the philosophies and religions of Babylonia, Egyipt

and Greece.32 Hermann Schneider has pointed out that Gernanic

rellgion also knew a trinity of gods. Concerning the Germanic

deities Tirraz (Ziu), Donar and Ïriôtan he says:

Beachten wir zunächst, dass hler eine Götterdret-hètt
genannt ist. sie begegnet immer und immer wiederr 1^Ienn-

ff"i"fr mit schwankenden Namen, auf der lrlordendorfer Sþange

ães T. Jahrhunderts, in der altsåchsischen Abschwörungs-
forrnel- des 8., in eínem der dltesten Skaldenlieder des p.t
im Tempel zu ilpsala nach einem Bericht des I1', in 

-
verschiedenen Érzählungen der beiden Edden des 13. Jahr-
hunderts -- und imme¡^ist T¡Iotan dabei, nenngleich nicht
stets an der SpLNze.))

lrlith specific reference to the Micdle Ages the operation

of the archet¡rpes of christ and the Trinity can be seen in the

growth of the ]-egend and lore which surrounds the lives of the

saints" An example of this is provided in the account of

32 rbid., pp.1r2-128.

33 Hermann Schneider,
p"236"

ed", Gernanische Altertumskunde,
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St. 01af given by the mediaeval historian, Snorri Sturlason. In

01áfs Saga Helga Snorri rel-ates that St. Olaf ¡'ras martyred by

ttr"" """"4r -ta he circumstantial-ly describ"" trr"r.3h Later,

the recovery of Ol-afr s body after a year of interment is described

as follows:

Tl,relve months and five days after King 01af rs death
his holy remains were dug up, and the coffin had raised
itself almost entirely to the surface of the earth; and
the coffin appeared quite new, as if it had but lately
been made. When Bishop Grimkel came to i{ing Olafrs open
coffin, there was a delightful and fresh smell. There-
upon the bishop uncovered the kingrs face, and his
appearance tnras in no respect altered, and h!s- cheeks were
as red as if he had but just fallen asleep.J)

The burial, followed after an interval by disinterment, is

part of the archetypal idea, as Jung has indicated in discussing

the Christian parallel, Christts three-day descent into purgatory

and his subsequent resurrection. The same idea of descent into

el,)4 Cf. Jung, PsychologJ an9.*Rs-ligion, p'11+B: rrThat is
to say, lnanrs conceptions of God are organized into triads
and trinities, and a whole host of ritual istic and magical
practices take on a triple or trichotonous character, as in
the case of thrice-repeated apotropaic spells, forrnulae for
blessing, cursing, praising, giving thanks, o o . rr

¿/ Snorri Sturluscnr The Hej¡rsk-4ngl=s, ed" Rasmus B.
Anderson, trans. Samuel Laffi
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a subterranean region, i.e., the unconscious, is s¡ttbo1ical1y

represented in the Divins_ Cornedy and in the classical lrial-purgis-

nacht of Faust fI.36 The sweet smell which emanated from Olafts

coffin is likewise part oÍ the archet¡¡gal idea as the next chapter

will show (see the panther). G" TP:rville-Petr"e says of the St.

01af legend:

Tradition has it that St" 01af was martyred on the
29th Juty, 1030, and his anniversary has been celebrated
in many churches on that day. The scene at S,tilrlastadir,
rvhen the sull tras darkened, resembled that at Calvary when
Christ gave up the Ghost' Throughout the Middle Ages,
Olaf was regarded as a synrbol, or emanation of Christ.

Within a few hor:rs of the saintrs death miracles were
recorded, and l¡ounds were healed by his blood. His body
was taken secretly fronr thç.battlefield, and buried in a

sandbank by the River Nid.'r

Alcheny and ttSeelische Polarität

Tn his ¡rel l-knoi,rn novel Notle--gqlne de lal:igr Victor ilugo

remarks t¡hen describing the great cathedral:

11 nrest pas jusqutaux hermdtiques qui ne-trouvent,
dans les syroboles du grand portail un.abrègë
satisfaisan'U de leur science, dont 1ráglise de

36
Cf. Jungr Psychot-o,g.y and Alc4glny, note, p.52'

37
G. Turville-Petre, The Ergic:Be of Scqn4in?gia, p'L62'
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Saint- Ja cqug¡ -d e -la-Boucherie lta it u n hilrogl;rphe
si complet"Jo

The apparent ineongruity contained in this observation

has much to do with the Physiolo-gus. Its expl-anation lies in

the identit;,r of a large number of s¡mbols used by both the

PhysiologEs and the alchemists.

The manifest aim of alchemy was the conversion of base

substances into gold" Side by side with this chenical process,

horuever, Tdas a psychic process whose goal- was the perfection of

the ttselfn. There 'r¡ere charlatans amongst the alchemists and

not a few hacks who took their laboratory work quite literally,

but there were others who realized the psychic nature of their

worlc. Such phrases as, tBaurim noster non est aurum tolg1tt39

indicai;e this fact. The gold which they sought T{as an

allegorical gold. In this sense, the chemical opus- of alcilemy

was a projection of psychie contents and of their progressive

transformation. In perfeet harmony rnrith the natural gradient'

3B
Victor Hugo, itTotre-Dame de Paris , P"L29.

39
Cf . Jung, Psychology a.nd.Alehemy, P"3h.
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of the psyche, the alchenists attempted to reaeh their goal by

means of a union

or a coniunctio"
)rOof the opus-" in

of opposites referred to as a chprical r,lg{4Íng

this coniq*ctio was actually a special stage

rrhich the union of opposites was performed rrin

lrl
the likeness of male and femaleort-- There ultimately az"ose from

this union a purer substance which was thought' of allegorically
ID

as a hermaphrodite.*- This was the magic substance tthich brought

about the transforrnation of l-esser substances into go1d" Jung

has slrown the parallel between this complect,io. opposit-orum, the

philosopherrs stone, and the figure of Christ. The transforma-

iion itself was equated in al-chernistie literature r,rith Christrs

resurrec'bion and the whole idea was represented syrnbolically by

the phoenix. It is perfectly in keepine T,rith the psychic back-

ground of alchemy that the secyet of this transformation could be

revealed to the alchemist in a dream.

t,¿̂rv For a short description of the opus cf" Jung,
Psychology and -Alchemy, pp"21B-22I"

Ll cf. the laboratory scene in Faust fI in which the
alchemicil opus is perforrned:

lnlagner leEser" Es wird ein Mensch gemacht.
l4ephistopheles. Ein Mensch? Und welch verliebtes Paar

Habt Thr ins Rauehloch eingesehl-ossen?

4¿ In the laboratory scene of Faus! TI this figure is the
homunculus. For the identit5- of the homunculus and the
pirilosopherts stone see Ronald D. Gray, Goe!þg_lhe alchemist
þp.eo9-Þro. For ihe hermaphroditic áátffi'
ibid", p.211+.
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Tt is of interest tlut the Trinity Wnbolism of Christian-

ity iras often replaced in alchemy by a quaternity. The alchenrists

syrabolized manrs wholeness by means of the number four. Jung has

pointed out that such a vaseillation in number symbolisrn existed

even in pre-Christian thought. It is a problem which appears in

psychology, philosophy and religion.

The fi:'st philosophieal indication of the affinit¡r between

the numbers three and four is in Plators Timaeqs which begins with

the quesiion, rÌOne, two, three -- but -- rrrhere is the fourth?r¡L3

P1ato did not penetrate this problent, but formed a triadic

conception of the cosmos. The insight of a poet reveals much more

about this problem and shows 'rhat deep responsiveness to psychic

contents is operative in artistic creation of Goethers order. Ïn

the Cabiri scene of Faust II the problem surrounding three and

four appears thus:

Drei haben wir tnit,genommen,
Der vierte i¡ollte nicht kommen;
Er sagte, er sei der Rechte,
Der f{lr sie alle dächte.

Jung conceives
LL

beginning to end. tr ' '

LL
,JU$9,

of this view

Faust II as rran

Psychologically

alchemical drama from

he sees the Cabiri as the

1."45 Cf. Jung, Psychology and Religion, p"lól+.

Psychology and -AfcbglnJ, p.66- For a modification
Goethe the .[lchemist,str pp.2L9-22Os& Ronald D. Gray, Goethe the .[lc



creative forces ¡rhj-ch operate belolr the level of consciousness,

just like the gnornes of mybh and legend whieh live beneath the

earth.

Just as, in FauFt, the fourth thinks for them all,
so the whereabouFõT the eighth should be asked rton

Olyrrpustr. Goethe showed great insight in no'b u¡der-

"stj*tting his inferior function . . . although it l¡as

in the hands of the cabiri and was undoubtedly mythologi-
cal and archaie. He characlerLzef.Lt perfectly i-n lhe
Iine: trThe fourth r¡ould not come.tt4)

The $fourthrt indicates the dark and archaic part of the

psyche which has its place in the collective unconscious' Ïn

retigious terrns the fourth is the fallen angel, the personifi-

cation of evil" But the fourth is a necessary component' of

psyciric wholeness and must therefore, in a sense, supplement

the Christian TrinLLy.\6 hlithout sin there is no repentancet

without repentanee no grace, and hence no redemption' The

conflict between good and svil was externalized in Christianity

inasmuch as it was a personification which existed outside the

Trinity. The evil in the human soul-, or psychologically, the

darkest aspect of the unconscious mind, could be comfortably

Jungt Psychology "na 
Re3-igion, P.165.

6h

l'(

I+6

rtF

UI . ibid" , p"L56.
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projected into this personification so that the realization was

avoided that evil really emanates from the soul itseI.f. This

!,ras, according to Jung, a psychological stunnb]ing block since

the process which leads to human wholeness is based upon the

resolution of the psychic opposites. Jung says:

I nrìê7

The unconscicus conversion of instine'r,ual impulses into
religious activity is elthically worthless, and often no
more than an Lrysterical outburst . " Ethical- decision
is pcssible onl-y whpg one is conscious of the conflict
in aII its aspects.4f

By its use of quatenrity symbolisttt and by its application

of a synthetie method alchemy accepted the psychic conflict of

opoosites in all its implications" fn this sense it reflected

its psychic nature more accurately than Christian dogma.

The frequent appearance of the unicorn in alchemical

s¡nnbolism illustrates the importance of the union of opposites.

The common understanding of this animal as a religious sy,ttbol

nias that it represented Christ. Its single horn sSnnbolized the

unity of Father and Son and its habit of giving itself up to

virgins by placing its head in their laps was obviousl-y derived

fron the Christ-arehefype.

however, tha'b this anjmal ¡,ras

towards men" This must also

The older Physiologus texts state,

swift of foot and evill-y disposed

have been a cornaon idea" St. Basil

|"?4( Jungr St"o¡ofs og Transfor*ati.q p.72.
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said, rrAnd take heed unto thJæelf, 0 Man, and bern¡are of the

unieorn who is the demon. For he protteth evil against man,

and he is cunning in evil-doing. rrh8 rhe older üercbs, as werl

"s Èer ;ittrg"re Physiologrs, relate that with the help of a

maidenly decoy the hunters are able to make a captive of the

animal and lead it away to the palace of the king. This

appears consistent with the evil side of the beastrs character. ,,,

xi"evertheress, it is allegoricaIly equated in the same texbs

with christ" Further traces of this contradiction are stiI1
discernible in the 01d High Gerrnan tercus, Der äItere physio-

logus states t,hat thet?einhurnott is u.tile lueil un ist so gezal

daz i¡ro niman geuolgen nemag noh ez nemag zeneheinero uuis

geuanen uuerdin . . o etc.tß Der jüngere physiologus says

that the animal is rrlutzil tier. unte ist de¡re chitzine gilich.

unfe ist uile chune. Iz habit ein horn. andene hobite"

nehein man nÍmag in giuahen" ner4rare mit disroe liste . . n etc.rt

BothtextSgoontoexplainhowtheanima1!scapturedbythe
fListt of placing a virgin in its path. Concerning animal

s-¡¡¡rbolism in alchemy and particularly the symbol of the unieorn

Jung says:

LB Cf" Jung, Psychology and Alcherny, p.\26.
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These examples should suffice to show ho¡'r close
ls the connection between alchêmical synbolism and
the language of the Church. It is to be noted in
the ecclesiastical quotations that the unicorn also
contains the element of evil. Originally a fabulous
and monstrous beast, it harbours in itself an inner
contradiction, a eoniunctio oppositorum, nhich makes

monstrum

The animal symbols which alchemy shared r,ritt¡:tÌÈir,Fh)r.sio-

logus :ar,e the 1ion, antelope, unicorn, ass, ape, stag,

pelican, eagIe, phoenix, fish, and, of coursee the dragon

(snake).

The foregoing discussion of alchemy was considered

expedient for several reasons" First1y, its use of a large

number of symbols which are identical with those of the

Physiologus is itsel-f a matter of interest, even though a

direct connecting link cannot be found. Tt is, in fact,

more the absence of such a direet link which attracts our

interest. Secondly, alchemy provides another illustration

of ho¡¡ close the mediaevel mind r.¡as to its psychic roots"

Moreover, the identity of the symbols used by the Physiologus

and the alchemists gives a broader foundation to the assertion

that rtarchetypalrs ideas were operative in the formation of

these s¡rmbols.

it a singularly appropriatp^synbol for the
hermaphroditum of alchemy.4T

l,o4> Jung, Psychology and Alchemy, pp")+26-h27.



The Mediaeval Attitude to itïature and The
ItSovereignty of The ïdearr

The labe1 often put upon nediaeval thought is some

C^
phrase resembling Jungts rrsovereignty of the idea.ttl" It

has been said that mediaeval thought was independent of material

factors and consistently overlooked the particulars of the

external world in favor of transcendental ideas. Whether or

not this statement does justice to the whole of mediaeval

thought, it must certainly have applied to some particular

areas" One of the most striklng examples of mediaeval

subjectivity is a story told of St" Bernard of Clairvaux"

Once, when on a journey, he rode for a whole day along the

shores of Lake Geneva. l{hen at the end of the journey his

companions spoke of the lake, he asked to what lake they

referred, he had ,""r, ,rorr".51 This division between man and

nature has been succinctly described by Ernst Kantorowicz in

his study of the tnperor trbederick the Second:

(rì)v Jung, Syqrbol-s of Transformation, p"76.

6B
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p'307"
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The normal course of organi-c growbh, to arrive at
the general lar,r by abstraction from the pari;icularblas
reversed in the Scholastic age. The Scholastic mind
a1w'ays focussed on the Universal as the first given
prerniss, the thought accustomed to daily converse with
the ttUniversalrr, was able more readily to grasp a

general lar,¡ about the collective cosmos than the sirnplest
single th:ing on Earth, and people learned to knor,r ltÏature
in her individual manifestations through intellectual
speculation about Lar¡s and Sþecies. Anybhing related
tò Eternity and the Universal was quickly grasped by the
trained mindt Astronomy and Mathematics lfe¡er therefore,
more immediately understood than Botany and Zoology, and

these in their turn more rapidly than the science of men.

Plastic art shows every step of the road"
The recent fashion of ascribing to the l4iddle Ages

a feeling for or observation of Nature is símply playing
with Lrords. The Middle Ages certainly considered
ldature holy as the eternal order of the world, but no

one before at earliest l-200 conceived it speculatively
and yet j-ntellectual-Ly as a live thing, moved by its own

forcès, throbbing ¡+ith its own life" No importanee
attached to it in itself; men preferred to grasp
natural phenomena abstractty as allegory and to interpret
them transcendentally" A late Alexandrine¡ork, the
3!ys.i.o1ogus " " . reinforced this tendenc;'r'2e

This attitude tor,¡ards nature can be traced back to the

first cenl:uries of the Christian era ruhen the new rel igion was

fighting for its life against Mithraism and pagan nature-worship'53

The early Chureh Fathers were well aT^rare o-f the dangers atùached

to an unchecked admiratio¡r of nature for its ot¡n salce. Ïn

thls contexi: Jung quot,es the fol-loi'ring passages frotn

St. Augustine:

52 Erns-r, Kantcrowicz, Fredqr:Ei< 
-!llg å9"o"g--11Zþ!25Q,

^^¿ 
aq/

DY)" JJ>-J)O"

>) cj. Jung, synbols oLtranllqrmjrti-ont P"73'
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And nen go forth and admire lofty mountains and
broad seas and tur.n away frorn themselvesu

. they love these things too muclt an$, beeome

subject to them, and subjects cannot judge.>a

Jung coiaments e

One i,¡ould certainly think it possible to Love something,
to have a positirre attitude tor'rards it, without suplneI¡r
succumbing to it and losing one I s porrrer of rational
judgernent. But Augustine knew his contemporaries, and
furtherrnore hoi,¡ much godliness and godlike power dwelt
in the beauty of the world"

ft is no'b merely a question of sensuality and of
aesthetic corruption, but -- and this is t'Lre point --
of paga-nism and nature r'iorsÌrip. Because gods dwell in
created things ¡ran falls to worshipping them, and for
that reason he must-'burn awa;/ frorn them utterly lest
he be overwhelmed"þÞ

Augustiners attitude can be supplemented by many other

passages frcm patristic literature5ó wfri"ft show hcw the eonflict

bet'.¿een Cluistianity and nature-worship led to the Christian

separation from external phenomena, The necessity of this

development can be realized when it, is remembered that, to the

(1,24 tf . Xbi:d. s 9"73 and p.7l+.

55. r¡i¿"¡ pp.7\-76"

>o For reference to St"
and Origen see ttPhysicloguSt,
llth ed. pp"552-53, and E. P.

Basil, Clement Alexandrinus
Enc]¡cl-opaedia Britar=rgicaa vol'XÏ,
Pvané " Aninial Sy:nbolism Ïn

p.28 and p.57.EcclesiastÍcal Architecture
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pagan mind, naiure l¡as full of daemonic and magical influences.

ïn Jungrs terms, nature r¡as the receptacle of every kind of

psychic projection and this psychological phenomenon creates a

mysbical or unconscious relationship between the subject and
rJâ

the object.'' The ideal of the imitatio Chqisti was based

upon an inner spiritual development directed by a symbol of

hurnan wholeness. fn aspiring to this ideal Christianityrs

first hur.dl-e was 'bhat of subduine the animal instincts of

Iate antiquity. The conditiorr of late classical eivilization,

rrrhich needs no elaboration, is itself an eloquent explanation

forLhe great cleavage brought about by the Christian ideal.

ït is u-nders-bandable that such a psychic reorient,ation tqÍt

lit'ule room eíther for the classical nature-feeling or for the

dispassionate attitude of modern natural science. That this

psychic reorientation was itself a natural phenomenon and not

ar-r arbitrary invention of the nind has been the cen'bral idea of

the preeeding pages.

Former Physiologus Research and iùew Critical Principles

AIl the critics with the exception of T" il. irihite, who

have w-rit'i:en on the Phys:Lo1ogus, have found in it an exarnple of

nental regression" The verCict has ranged fro¡n Inlell-mannrs

5l cf. Jung, Psychology and Religion, note p-2lt5.
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phrase, Itden geistigen Ìrliedergang wiederspiegelndtt, -" to the

folloldng statements made by E. P. Evans:

Besides its value as a key 'bo zoological sy:"nbolism
as expressed in art and literature, and especially in
hermeneutical theology and ecclesiastical architecture,
the Physiologus is psycho'ìogically interesting as an
index to the intellectual condition of an age which
could accept its absurd statements as scientific facts,
and seriously applf pþem to biblical exegesis and
Christian dogrnatics. 27

An even clearer example of this one-sided criticism is

the follor¡ins statement made by the same author:

Tt must be remembered that the nen who wrote such
herineneutical stuff as this, and toolc such childish
tales seriously as the testimony of nature to the
truth of revelation, were not obscure and ignorant
perscns, but the most learned divines and eminent
representatives of the early Church, the creators of
patristie theol-ogy . " . . And yet it was by this
credulous and utterly uncritical class of minds that
the foundations of historieal and dogmatic Christianity
'r^lere laid, and the constitution and canonicity of our
sacred Schriptures det,ermined . " Ii is evident
that minds sc implicitly credulous could have had no
proper appreciation of the problems which the rise and
growth of Christianity during the early period of its
doginatic evolution presented for solution nor is it
hardly possible that they should not have been
deceived in any investigations they undertook " . .60

58 hlelrmann, op.-gi!,, p.l.
É,q//trî.l]

!. I .

Anvvñ

72

Evans, op.. cit.: P"l7l"

Evans, op. cit", p"I7h.
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trilhat has not occurred to these cz.i-tics !s that their

criteria have been incommensurable with the problem. It has

not been disputed that the Physiologus is ttrn¡retched tr'raddlett

by the criteria of natural- science. rt has, hoivever, been

proposed that scien'bific standards are at coniplete cross-

purposes with the meaning of the Physiolog!,r's' Like the

re1igiousdogmawhichgaveititsexternalform,the@.

states irratj-onal psychic facts which forever elucìe the

ilenlightened stupidityrr of ltseientifictt criticism" By the

same mear]s which are close to the hearts Of the rationalists

Junghasplacedtheexistenceoftheirrationalpsycheand
rûsynbolical truthtr on an empirical foundation. This has given

impetus to a type of literarlr criticism which' though not r"ÌeT^It

has long been in eclipse. Its nmethodtt consists in fostering

the state of mind which is receptive and responsive to knor¡-

ledgefrombeyondthesphereofratlorralthought.Contact

r^iith this source of knoi,¡ledge can obviously not' be effected by

an approach r,¡Ìrich does not recognize the existence of such

knololedge. If the syrnbolical expression of the unconscious

mind often appears in conundruïs, the greater is the insight

afforded to those r'¡ho

ttparadoxical truthrr of

are able to corne to terms with the
At

such s:y'mbols."- In this sense criticism

6r cf. Jung, Psy@, P'1! and

PsycholoE and ñ.e-IÏãicrr,!-UF



must be an art rather than a science and it is obvious that

criticisrn of tìris nature cannot operaie with fixed rul es and

preconceived standards. This appears at once to be more in

keeping with its object and purpose.

The author of the Physiologus r^ras in complete accord

with one of the most far-reaching mental processes in hist'ory.

His literary product ¡vas not a mediaeval c,:npendiurn of natural

science but a record of the inner reality in which the human

ntnd found its nourí shment for a millenium. Jung has shol¡n

that the mediaeval surrender to this innard form of reality was

not an aberration of the human intellect. Ii was but a

reÍlection of the great problem of attaining human i+holeness -

a problem iohose existence was and is one of mankindfs deepest

concerns.

::t : :

7lt



CHAPTER TTl

ÎI{E }MA}IT\ÎG OF ?HE PHfSTOIOGIIS

ïntroduction - The }lethods of .t¡,Ihite 
and Lauchert

ïn examining individually the twenty-seven ani-rnals

comprising the c1d High German versions of the phFiologus and

their tatin prototype it wirl be seen that a few basic ideas recr.rr

in varying forms throughout the texts. 0f these the motif of
rebirth which is first clearry constellated in section L is trre

rnost important. Tn the other seetions containing the same motif,

comment on the variation or modification r,¡hicir is introduced will
suffice.

' There are two tendencLes which wil-l be avoided in the

following interpretation. The first is that indicated by

T. H. hlhite in his edition of a l,atin Bestiairyl

The real pleasure comes i^iith identifying the existing
creature, not with laughing at a supposedly imaginary
one . . . Wtro would have supposed that there really
was a dragon with a head at both ends? Tet the
incomparable i{r" Druce easil} ran it !,o earth in the
official guide of the British Museum.r

1 T. H" Irrlhíte, Tþe Book of Beasts p.237
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Since l,lhite is referring to the Bestiairy as distinct from the

Physiologus, a document which he insists is a rrserious scientific
)

work, tt" he may have justificatlon for this approach. The

Physiologus, on the other hand, is not a scientific inrork but a

religious document reflecting in a high degree the mental proeesses

whieh were operative in the formulation of christian dogma.

Proceeding from the discussion of symbolism and psychic phenomena

Ín chapter ITr it r.¡itl be the object cf the present chapter to

relate the lndividual animals to the background which has been

sketched. Thus the Physiologusr independence of accurate

scientific observation will not have to be placed in the balance

when the real- value of the work is es{:imated'

The second tendency i¡hich will- be avoided is that of

documenting ttre vayious animal habits and characteristics by

reference to ancient literature. This topic has been thoroughly

exploited by trauchert and others, whose interest was mainly

historical. If the following remarks often seem to treat the

characteristics of the animals as if they had been invented by the

author of the Physiologus, this is because their appearance else-

where in ancient literature is not important in the present context'

2
!bid" t p"237
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ït is recognized thaL the author neither took his animal stories

out of thin air, nor entirely from the recesses of his unconscious.

liowever, a separate study would be required if one were to approach

the problem of distinguishing typically Christian from more archaic,

pre-Ghristian archetypes in the formulation of the various animal

characteristics. There would also be the problem of recogniøing

mistaken observation and genuine rrscientific knowledgerr in the

naturalistic material" The interpretationes of the texts are

naturally not so problernatical since they appear t'o be largely the

work of the author. One fact has been definitely established

and it may serve as a rough guide: The introduction of number

sy,nbolism is entirely the work of the author" In thus projecting

one of the central- archetypes of Christian thought into his workt

the author has drawn his naturalis'bic material into the mainstream

of Christian symbo'lism. One nay assume that otherwise the ehoice

of material from his much larger source was equally determined by

a receptiveness to the foundations of Christian thought. That

this is indeed the case will be shoro¡n in the following discussion.

Tt should be recognized that as literary documents the

Physiologps texbs were not ambitious undertakings. iviuch has been

said about their faulty rhyme, mistranslations, and misunderstand-

ings. The considerable dependence of der irlngere Physiologus on

the Latin prototype, as well as the relative Índependence and
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superiority of der äItere Physiologus has been noted. some

illustration of these facts will be given and outstanding defects

of the old High German texbs will be mentioned. It is our

concern to denonstrate the long unrecognized posltive features of

the texts, as ruell as their much-discussed defects. T" IJ' I¡lhite

provldes an adnirable maxjm for the interpretation of the

physiologus when he sansr tt. . . the more the reader is amused

by the foolishness of the Physiologus, the more he is liable to

make a fool of himself " 
il3

Textual InterPretation

Liþe the Dicta chrysostomi, the otd High German Physiologus

opens with the lion, an anjmal which signifies Ch¡rist ¡tturih sine

sterihchi.tr One wonders why one of the fiercest creatures of the

animal kingdom should be chosen to syrnbolize christ, trthe gentle

Saviour meek and mild.tt The same enigma presents itself in the

section on the panther and elsewhere. It is a paradox of which

the author of the wologus. was hjmself fully a'hlare, as !s shol¡n

by his or,¡n words in Section 26. In the section on the panther

the paradox is actually enforced i,¡hen christ is referred to as the

nlanbrt 
'rhom 

all nìankind follows just as all the ani-nals follow the

panther. one sees in this mysterious contradiction a process of

transformation. Jung has shown that animal symbolism on a more

ibid. , p"237
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primitive leve1 represents the instinctual contents of the
t
¡l

psyche.* hlhen animal-sacrifice attained its highest signifi-
cance in rerigious rites it signified the victory of the purified
ttselfrt over the animal tendencies of the archaic psy"t ".5 This

purifying process was reflected in alchemical synibolisrn in the

tttamingtt of the lion or the severing of it" paws.6 The sarne idea

of transformation from a lower to a higher form of existence,

effected through the sacrifice of the animal element, Tiras seen in

early Christianity. Here the crucifixion r¡ras conceived as a

paraltel to the Hebrew sacrifice of the easter 1amb.7 Tn" sreat,

importance attached to this kind of allegory in mediaeval thought

explains the reference to Christ as a ttlambrr, the rtagnus deir tt

in Section 2" This is far from an adequate explanation of 'r,he

paradox of the lion but a more final answer must be reserved for

Section 26 where the relevant stqtement of the text itself can be

examined. Betrrreen the present section and Section 26 many

variations of the same paradox will be observed and it will not be

difficult to discern its relationship to the 'tseelishe Polaritättl

discussed in Chapter ff.

¿l+ Ju¡g, SJ¡mbols of Transformation, p.328f.

(- ibid., p.lJ23.

o Jung, Psychology and Alchemy, p"L23.

r Rupp, Deutsche Religidse Dichtungen des 11. und 12"
dahrhu¡qleqþrm
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The use of the lion as a symbol of deity is much older

than Christianity. ft is said that fer.¡ animals are mentioned
R

moï,e frequently in the Old Testament than the lionr" and it is

noteworthy that its use here is almost al.rays that of representing

fierceness, vengefulness, and unbridled ire. It is frequently

applied to Jehovah hímself. The lion i¿as also an ancient sun-

symbol, not only throughout the land of Eglpt, but in the ntyths

and religions of other countries.9 Jung sees Samson and Hercules

10
as sun heroes and their slaying of the lion as a formulation of

the ancient idea that the sun dies (or commits suicide) in the

course of its cycle, only to be reborn agaln later.ll This motif

plays a prominent parú in subsequent sections of the Physiologus"

ft is well-known that su¡-worship often figured largel;'r in primitive

religion. Moreover, the archetypal connection between God and the

sun is teft in little doubt when one exâmines the sun and light

o Ct. Cheyne and J. Sutherland, editors, Encycl-opaejlia
gtb[g3, p"2BO2, and Kolloff, op"-cil., p'216

9 ct. Lauchert, cesclr:!j¡&g.-qes.-T!ys:i11q+s-, chapt. r, and

Jung, Sñbolsrcf fran@qr',1aEton, p.280 and p'll3l'

I0 Cf. Jungr ibid', p.l2l, p.296n. and p"l86n"

l1-LJ- ibid. u p.l86n.
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metaphors in which religious ideas are universally couched.

As an embodiment of divlnity ttre sun l.ras an object of fear as well

as adoration. Ïtithering as lfell as fructifyi-ngr taking as well

as giving life, itsetf dying and being ¡eborn, the sun harboured

in its oneness the opposites and contradictions which fle'nr apart

in Christian thousht.l3 This undivided but paradoxical nature

appears to have been comnon to ihe primitive sun-god, its syirbol

the lion, and the Jehcvah of the old Testament. These are, in

fact, examples of the undiÍferentiated God-arcÌrety-pe, the arche-

t¡,rce which in Jungian ps;rchology is conceived as standing for

human wiroleness in its fullest possible extent. As such, these

symbols ¡rust, be uuniting synbols" (9" Chapter Ii)'

The lion was the animal to whlch Jacol¡ compared his son

Judah when giving him his benediction (Cen. ¡9:9). Jacob meant

to say that Judah possessed the mightiness to vanquish his enemies

and that none dared to provoke his r'¡rath' Jesus, hoi'rever, was of

the tribe cf Judah. The archetype of the saviour-hero which was

fell, so strongly in christianity transformed this passage of

Genesis into a presage of christts coming. The texts of the

Physiologus open with Jacobts benediction bu'|, the passage is

misrepresented in such a T{ay as to make it resernble a prophesy.

Edrvyn Bevan, S¡¡mbolisin and Belief, pp'1hl-150'

Jung, gryþgts "t tra"sfor*"tion, p'l2l

Qr(JI
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The Latin reads: ItCatulus leonis Juda: ad praedarn, fiti ni

ascendisti: requiescens accubisti ut Ieo, et quasi leaena, quis

susci-tabit eum.rt Tndicating the real meaning of this passage,

Luther translates the phrase, rrquis suscitabit eumrrr as follows¡

rh'¡er will sich wider ihn aufl-ehnen.rr The texts of der jfingere

Physiologus and its rh¡rrned version clearly show their rnisconception

of the passage. They transl-ate it as follows3 llwer scol irwekchen

uon dineme geslahte einen man. ÏIer. ane gottt (i" pfrys.). 0n1y

der ättere PhJsiologus does not sholr this rnisconception. The

latter text introduces the section iuith a sentence found in none

of the other texts, which draws attention to the lionrs strengtht

ttleo bezehinet unserin trohtin turih sine sterihchi.rr Àfter an

intervening sentence it continuesl rrTannan sagita iacob to er

namaete sinen sun iudam. Er choat iudas min sun ist uuelf des

leuin. ff The use of the word rrf,¿¡¡¡¿¡rt makes it difficu-l-t to

escape the concl-usion that the author of 9Sg_@

sa¡i the lion-rnetaphor in its context, and correctly interpreted

it as an e¡pression of strength. This does not mean that he did

not ati;rj-bute a mystical significance to the passage. If this

is correct it does considerable credit to the author of der ältere

Physiolo gus.
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The exposition of the lion¡s characteristics and the

interpretation of these characteristics brings the synrbolisrn of

the nu-¡rber three into the foreground. The lion has three

attributes and in the thjrd attribute there is a furì,her trichotomy.

This number s¡tnbolisrn appears to derive its significance from the

christian Trinit5r. Tt was inciicated in chapter II, hoitever, that

the Trinit]'is deri-ved -flrom an archetype of the unconscious mind'

The lionts first characteristic is that of erasing its

tracks with its tail rvhen it is pursued by hunters. this signifies

the fact that Christ hid the traces of his Godhead while he was on

eabh so that the devil would not recoguize him as Godts son' None

of the texts explain why this I¡Ias necessary" The idea rest's upon

a nediaeval topos which is traceable to the apocryphal gospels and

was prominent in the works of Ïsidor of Seville.lh Ït consists

of the idea that christ struggled with the devil as a manr notluith-

standing his divinit¡'. At the time of the crucifixion the devilt

failing to recognize Godts son, seized the bait of his human body

and was caught on the fishhook of his divinity' The Sumraa

1¡r ^/Cf. RupP, oP. cit'.r P.?Ô
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Theologiae says:

do ãchti der vlant di meinnischeit
dãdir midi rvas uirborgin duv gotheit.
daz ehordir urumit er irhangLfi, , -mid dem angili l¡art er giuangi¡.r)

According to Jung there was also an idea that the devil

sr'nllowed the bait of Christrs body butttfound it so indigestible

that he had to yield it up again as the whale spewed for-,h Jonah.t,l6

He aecredits the fornul ation o.1 this idea to Cyril of Jerusalem.

The motif of swallowing and regurgitating is an inportant arche-

t¡paI idea for l,ihich reference'is made to the fuller discussion in

Section lr and Section 11.

Tn vieiv o.l the topical nature of this iclea it is very

surprising to find a complete rnisunderstanding in the rhymed Physio_-

logus. Instead of relating that Christ concealed the attributes

of his Godhead (i,at. intelligibilia deitatis suae vestigia, j"

Phys", diu uil uernunftiklichen spor siner gotheite), the author

of this text has altered the entire idea. He says, ttdo bedahtte

er gereite. der vinstern spor mit siner gotheite.tt He appears

tc equate the word rtsporrt with the curse which be îell mankind t¡hen

Adarn sinned" Although this is not a.n unintelliSent idea in itself,

'l,q

alters,

16

1?

P. Piper, ed., Die geistliche_rychtung des l{!t_!e,L-
vol. I, p.70.

Jung, Symbols of Transfornatip¡" p"368n.

Lauclrert, op"_ cit" 2 p.6n"
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the failure to understand a i¡ell-known mediaeval topos cannot

but reflect unfavourably upon the authorrs learning. Although

it is Ímpossible to distinguish between the mistakes attributable

to the author of this particular text and those r¿hich may have

existed in his prototype, the number and nature of the mistakes

occurring in the rhymed version make the rh¡rmer highly suspect.

The lionrs second characteristic is that of sleeping

lrith its eyes open. This signifies that christ srept as a man

among men, but as a God he r¡as eternarly wakeful at the right
hand of the Father. The formal ground for this interpretation

is given in all- the texts as the verse from the song of solomon

ß¿Ð, tnEgo dorn-io et cor meum vigiral. " This reveals that the

choice of biblícar passages rras indeed rather indiscriminate.

rn order to be at all applicable this passage must be a state-

ment of the bridegroom, who was considered àn allegory of

Christ (O.C. testatur sponsus de se ipso). ljhen the passage

is read in its context it cannot be interpreted in any other

way than as a statement of the Shulamite girl. In spite of

this defect, the trait of wakefulness is no arbitrary choice

as a symbol and certainly does not depend upon the biblical

passage alluded to" Rather there is a strong suggestion that

eternal wakefulness hras attributed to the lion as part of its
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personality as a sun-s;rmbol. trbiedrieh Lauchert says:

Leemans in seiner .A.usgabe des Horapollo weist in
der Note zu der Stelle nach, dass auf ågyptischen
Denlamälern der Löwe als Symbol der lrlaehsa¡rkeit
vorkomme, und dass auch in Hierogl¡qheninschriften
ein Löwenhaupt so gebraucht werde.rr

The third characteristic is that the lioness brings

forth stillborn cubs and then guards thern for three days. l{hen

this time has el-apsed the old lion blows in their faces and they

are i:nmediately brought to life. Because of its number

synrbolism this characteristic is by far the most highly charged

of the series and brings the section to a sort of climax. The

prophecy of Jacob which formed the opening of the section is

thus rrfulfilledrr in the closing sentences. Der jtlngere PhXFio-

logus explains, rtSame got alnahtig sinen sun des tritten tages

irchucti uon den toten. also i.åcob vore sagate.rÌ tdith the

exception of der ältere Physiologus the texts close very suitably

with another biblical quotation (liumbers 2l+:9) which brings in

exactly the same lion-metaphor. The closing phrase is again

Itquis suscitabit eumrr, or as der jüngere Physiologus says, rtwer

v.recchit in ane sot. tÌ

In Section 2, r,rhich deals -vrith the panther, there is an

LT tauchert, op. gi-t. , p.6n,
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even more marked inner contradiction than l¡as the case in the

preceding section" 0n the surface, however, the panther is

brought into harmony r^rith Christian thought"

The panther is described as being nuil mammendirr --

a gentle beast. It is also attraetive in appearance, being

the possessor of a beautiful varicolored coat" These qualities

cornprise the first category in the description of the panther.

There nor.¡ follows a different kind of idea, fornally set apari;

by its introductory phrase, trmah llsi¿tt (fhisiologus dicit).

The hostile relationshlp betrnreen the panther (Christ) and the

clragon (Antictrrist) is nol¡ mentioned. Next the description

moves into a third categor¡¡ in which the pantherrs habits are

described in greater detail. In a loose sense, therefore, the

deseription of the panther may be regarded as tripartite, just

as was the case in the description of the 1ion. 0n1y der ältere

Ph)rsioto*t does not preserve this framernork because of its

conLraction of the material"

The beautiful varicolored ecat of the panther signifies

the manifold wisdom which shines forth from God. The idea of

color and brightness played a considerable part in alcherniõal

s¡nnbolisrn. A certain stage of the alchemieal opus roas character-

ized by the emergence of a many-colored substance represented
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allegorically as a peacock's tail-.18 The ensuing process

eventually led to a substance whose i,¡hiteness contained aII

colors. This was the magical philosopherrs stone correspond-

ing allegorically to christ. The stone was also thought of as

a lsdiamond whose prism contains all the hues of the rainbo'o¡"tl9

The second and third charac-beristics of the panther

must be considered together. In the third characteristic

Trinity sSrmbolism again appears and here also the paradox of the

panther as a religious symbol strÍkes one forcefully" fn

spite of the creaturets reportecily gentle nature, the presenta-

tion of the third characteristic begins wi',,h the statement that

the panther sleeps for three days after it has sated itself o4

itsprey.Thereuponitarisesandbringsforthamightyroar

accompanied by an odor of such incomparable sr¡eetness that aI1

other animals far and near are attracted to it and compelled t,o

follow it. Only the dragon is not susceptible' 0n the

contrary, it is unable to endure the sweet odor of the pantherrs

breath and hides away beneath the earth as if it were dead' Thus

atl rnankind follows Christ' the larnb'

1B

lo
L/

!Vlua t p" r7B.
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The quality of sweetness as part of the archetypal idea

of the hero r,¡as met j-n the allusion to Saint Olaf in Chapter II.
ït is told that the Argonaut hero, Jason, idore a pantherts skin

about his shoul-du"r2o and in the Nibelungenlied the heroic

aspect of Siegfried is enhanced by his possession of a quiver

covered with the skin of the panther.

SLr" 952 hey daz er richer porten an sinem kochaere truoc!

953 von einem pantele was dar rllber gezogen
ein hut durch die stleze . .

956 Sit daz ich iu diu maere gar bescheiden sol, ô1
im was sin edel kocher vil euoüer strale vol.t'

The hero Siegfried also

suavitatis. It is tempting to

had about hini an odorem ni:niae

see more than mere coincidence

in the fact that the above lines occur in the very scene in which

Siegfried nins reno'hrn as a hunter. He had overcome and captured

a bear singlehanded -- a reminder of the sun-heroes Samson and

Hercules who wrestled with lions. As a rather sross animal the

¿v
-HauJy -

der classischen
Inlissowa - Kroll, editors, Realencyclopådie
Altertumswissenschaft, vol-ffi

2L KarJ -Bartscll, ecl., Das iVi-belungenlied, p"L65.
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bear can be regarded as a substitute for the dragon" fn
alchemy it often took the place of the dragon as a s;rmbol of

base and unrefined substances. The equivalent of such

substances in unconscious processes has been intimated in

Chapter II.

The motif of sweetness recurs in the last sect,ion of the

texts. The phoenix, a s¡anbol of Christts resurrection, gathers

sr'¡eet herbs into its r,rrings before ItsacrificÍ-ng'f itselí in the

flames. This is s'urongly reminiscent of the use of incense in

religious rites, which has the significance of spirituàlLzLng

physical substances, dr:'-ving anay evíl spirits, and s¡nibolizing

the ascent of prayer to Coa.22 Apart from religious usage the

custom was prevalent in ancient Oriental countries of spri-n-kling

incense or perfume upon persons of high estate as a gesture of
2agreat resÐect,-- The Physiologus says that Christ descended

from Pæaven and snatched mankind ar,ray from ihe devil with the

sweetness of his incarnation. This is only a variation of the

conception of s¡reetness as an attribute of the heroic or divine

being" Only der ältere Physiologus varies this idea slightly in

22 /. \-. t{. James Frazer, The Golden Bough, (abrideed version),
pp.L95-L96, p"56I, ancl $. r"l. Jackson, ed., The i{ew Schaff-
Herzog Encycþpedía of Rel-igious Knoi.¡ledge, ppJ;68:1m1. V.

23 S. i{. Jackson, ed", The New Schaff-Herzog ElcJclope-9Þ
gålgl!gt"-r4;- I{nor^rledse, vol. JJiffil-
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saying that the panther betoicens cur .Lord rrter al manchu¡ne zu

zine geladita turiir tie suzi sinero genadon. rr The laiter

statement is in closer conformi'by i^rith the reported nature of

the panther.

ft is seen that sweetness is one of the qualities which

aptly €xpressr-the paradoxical and divided condi't,ion of the human

rnind. Its natural anC indispensable antipode is perhaps seen

in the vinegar and galI offered to Christ on the cross --

obviouslSr a form of irony. The antithesis is made clear in the

phys..ofoæ, by the explicit staternent that the dragon cannot

end'rr.e thr" nan'hh.eT. l s Stfeetness.

The fearsomeiless of the panther is e4pressed without

disguise in tire textrs allusion to Hosea 5:1h, ivhere ihe rrrath

of Jehovah is compared to that of a rampant lion¡ trla6l T wil-l be

unto Ephraj:n as a lion, and as a young lion to the house of

Judah: I, even f, r,¡"i11 tear and go arüay, and none shall rescue

him.rt The Ph¡rsiologus substitutes 'i;he r,rord rrpantherrr for rrl-ionrt.

iiere there is no loving forgiveness and no iniirnation of the God

r¡hö is proclaimed in the lTertr Testarnent. The Dicta CèÐFoslgm;L

relates that this signifies the vocatio gentium., the universal

.ìudgement ushered in by Christrs descent from ileaven. This

partS-cular passage appears in very corrupt forn in der iüngere-

Physiol.ogus and the rhymed Physiologus, and is omitied altogether
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fronr de{ äl-tere_ehæi"t"C"s." ft is ternpting to ascribe this to

ì:he fact that the Old High German authors were either uncornfor{,-

able with the idea or unable to grasp its relevanceo

Friedrich .u,Iilhelm2h has pointed out that

der jitngere Physiol':gus offers several examples

leutcn which is found in oi;her parbs cf the same

this section of

of the homoiote-

text. Examples

are: guotlfruot, gnadig:stati-g, Christ:ist.

All bui one cf the texts end this section r.rith a seri es

of biblical quota'bions intended to support 'bhe s;'nrbolical

r"t"rpret_*io.. Hoirever, der ä1t12'e Ph[si_o-]-oeus omits the welter

of quotations and clcses instead r^rith a statement i^rhich cornpletes

and rounds out the idea expressed in its inl:roduction" The

first sentettce of the section is as foIlolr : ttEin tier lneLzzLL

pantera un ist denr drachen fient.tt The last sentence reads:

ttUnde uberuuand den drachin den mihchelin tieuel'rr

section 3 of the texts is devoLed to the ut:icorn. some

inclication tras given in Chapter II of the nai;ure of unicorn-

sy4bolisrn and onl;r a feru additional remarks will be made here"

The u-nicorn is " 
rrsliting symbolrt par excelleqce' In his si;udy

of alchemical symbolism Jung has used the unicorn as a paradigm

2\ 
hrirhelm, op. cit", pp.)+B-)+9.
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and has devoted an entire chapter of his book to the denonstra-

tion of the union of opposites s¡rmbolized by ',,his animal.

The horn as an emblern of vigour and strength has
a masculine character, but at ilre sarne time it is a
cup, r'ihich, as a receptaì:le, is feninine" So irre are
dealing here -¡iith a ÎÊunìting synþg1n that elcpresses
the bipolarity of the archet¡rpe.z:

An even more Ímportant and far-reaching significance

attaches to this animal as a rerigious symbol. The fact that

such a fierce and dangerous animal becomes gentre and tame in

the lap of a virgin reflects the differentiation of the God-

archet¡oe which took place in Christianity. rtOf a truth God,

terrible beyond measure, Ìras peaceful and whoIly tamed r,¡hen he

a;opeared before the r¡orld after having entered the body of the

mosi; blessed Virgi n.,,26 rn the following paragraph Jung

explains the way in which the unicorn represents both the

rrbipolarityrr of the God-archet¡pe and its differentiation in

Christian thought:

Like this irritable beast (unicorn), he (Jehovah)
reduced tÌre world to chaos and could only be rnoved to
love in the lap of a pure virgin. Luther was familiar
with a deus absconditus. i"'¡-rz'der, sudden death, 'rrar,
sickness, cr::ne, and every l<ind of al:ominatlon fal_l in

- Jung, Psycholog.I_and -Alghemy, p.l+)+9.

oL4v ihiÁ ^ l,aì,!vruo 9 yo+11+.
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rriüh the unity of God. rf God reveals his na-i,ure
and talces on definite form as a man, the* the oppositesin hjm must fly aparb: here good, ihere evi1. Soit i¡as that the opposites ratent ín the Deity ftewapart i.¡iren the son ir¡as begotten and mani fested the¡r-selves in the struggle between christ and the devil ;."n27

Like the lion and the panther the unicorn thus represents

not only a mentar condition, but a progression of spir"itual
events. Perhaps rnost cl_early of all the syrnbols Ín the &fg.lg,_
logus- the unícorn shows the 'progressive transförmati_onr of the

psyche as it occurs in religious e4perience" This is one of the

ùe3-ling examples of the meaning of the physiologus and it helps

to explain why and horv it fascínated mediaeval minds to such a

degree. Like all s¡nnbolism of ùhe unconscious mind, it, provides

a means of rtcoming to terrns, with that part of the human psyche

which cannot be unclers'bood rationarly. rt is noi necessary to

dernonstrate in greater detail the relationship of the unicorn to
the archei;rpal_ ideas of Christian thousht.

section h is devoted to the drarna of the rrydrisrr and the

crocodÍle. The texts relate that t,he [ydrisrr coats itself wiüh

rnud to become slippery, and then jumps into the open mouth of the

crocodile as it sleeps on U:e river bank" ÌrJhen i;he crocodile

Jung, Psycholg_gy and Rel-igion, p.L75.



aI,[akens and swallows bhe hydra, rtso bizzet siun innan u¡zin er

stirbit"rr

Thecrocodilesignifies|¡diehella.untedentot.u-nt

eínen iernlelichen fiant des haltares unseres trehtines. tt The

hrrrlr.a is Christ who descended into helI, destroyed its por/üer, and
r¡_y s¡ s

arose raising many of those who had fornerly been damned.

Thisisoneofthemostinterestingandimportantofthe

Dhysiologus-r synrbols. rt corresponds perfectly with the ancient

motif of the saviour-hero luho fights with the dragon, is swall-olredr

then overcomes the monster and escapes from its maw. The sfory

of Jonah and the whale belongs to the same archet¡rpal pattern'

It is the theme of death and reblrbh which has preoccupied mankind

since time immemorial.

This is the almost worldr¡ide rnybhof the typical deed

of the hero. Ile journeys by sh!p, fights the sea monster'

is sr¿allowed - and having arrived inside the rttshale-

dragontt, seeks the vital organ, which he proceeds to cut
offorotherwisedestroy.oítenthemonsteriskilled
bytheherolí.ghtingafireinsidehim.-thatistosay,
in the uu"y^poñb of death he secretly creates life' the

rising "ot.2ö

As in the case of the llon-synrbol there is a relationship

betweentheheroofthisdralnaandthesun.Thesun'sdescenf

every evening into the sea (a natural synbol of the unconscious

28 Jung, Syrnbols of Transformaticnt P"3\7"
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nind and of the mater'al rorr¡29), onl-u' to be reborn in the

blood-red sunrise, is the natural phenomenon to which the motlf 
,,

of rebir.bh is related. This relationship is evident from the ;

fact that the hero Ùho ib,reborn is clearly a sun-hero in

pri.rnitive mybits.30

,.

Thereisanimportantspirituateventreflectedinthis

dramawhichgivesititsuniversalefficacyandpopuIarity.

Psychological experlment has established b)'empirical means a

fact which has 'oeen sensed by ma-nkind for ages. Tn psychological

terms this fact is the trdescenttt of the conscious mind into the

unconscious, a state: of, rnarked mental introversion in which man

seeks to know himsetf and searches for a deeper and more meaning-

fu]- existence. It would be easy to document this experience from

thelivesofphilosophersrpoetsandsaintsofall-agesoThis
trdescenttr, however, is a dangerous and often teruifying experience' 

,:

fortheuneonsciousmindmaybeoverr,rhelmedandretained.-the

heromaydisappearforeverwithinthemonst,er.Thishasbeen

described in psychological terms as a ttdlsintegration whlch may

be functionarly or oecasionalry a real schizophrenia"t3l rdeally'

hor,teve-rrtheconsciousmindemergesfromthisex¡reriencerlike:

the hero from the monster, revitaliz'ed, i-n a sense reborn'

Jungsaysr"ItiseasytoseewhaLthebatttewiththesea-monster

29 cf. ibid', p.2lB.

30 cf. ibid" , P.3\6,.

31 Jung, Psychology end AlcEmyt p"323'
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means: it is the attempt to free the ego-consciousness from the

deadly grip of the uncons"iou".,r32 This archetype is again

represented in Christts interment !n the sepulchre, his descent

into heIl, and his subsequent resurrection" In his studyt

Sylnbols of Transformatioe, Jung has vividly demonstrated the

universal appearance of this motif in the religions and mybhs

oÍ the wor1d.33 Janes ¡l*"r""3L likewise relates in The tolden

Bough that many prirnitive tribes initiate boys into manhood by a

ceremonial death and resurrection. Being syr1bolically swallor''ied

and regurgitated by a monster, the boys enter a hut actually

constructed in the likeness of a monster, and after rerûaining

inside for severål days the)'emerge ttrebornn as men' The

siegfried legend contains the same idea. It is in a c¿ve' like

the sepulchre and the monsterrs stotnach, an analogy of the

maternal wonb, that siegfried overcomes the dragon. He emerges

not only rnrith a new life, symbolized by the treasure' but in

rnany other i,üays a man transforned'

It rnay seem strange that the Physiologus represents

christ in this drama as a snake. In early bexts the intruding

animal ïias an ichneumon, or mongoose' This animal was noted in

32 Jung, SJrmbols of Transíormation, P'31+B'

33 cf. ibid., pp.i+5-393.

3l+ James Erazer, The Golclen Bougil, vol' xlr PP" 2bo-21+L'



Egypt for its habit of destroying crocodile eggs. Hor,rever, the

mongoose was confused at an early date r¡ith bhe otter, an animal

which rvas designated in Greek by the same word as i;hat used for
?q

the ruater-snake (Indogerrnanic udro -) .-- Tn Latin the l.¡a'i;er-

suake -,.ras natrix. Thus it happened thal the crocodilets

adversary in der ältere Physiologus_ is the trnãterrr: and in the

other texbs, the rrhydlus¡r. In spite of the etylnological

explanation of this usage, one is reminded of the polarity

betr^reen Ghrist and the devi1, who is normally s¡nnbolized by the

snake. It must suffice to point out that the snake is an ideal

ttuniting s¡rmbolrt, ccmbining the qualities of both Christ and Anti-

Christ. Jung has indicated in Symbols of Transformatiqn that

any function of "seelische Polaritåttr can change its guise in a

moment and appear as its opoosite.36

ifhe only point to be noted here concerning the Otd I{igh

German texts is the existence o-f several lacunae. Der ältere

Physiologus omits the phrase, frcum viderit corcodrillum in litore

fluminis dormientem ore apertorrr which certainly is required in

some form even in the abbreviated text. I-lowever, the onission

does not serious distort the meaning. Der jûlngere Physiologus

is incomprehensible in its preserved form" It not only omits to

ôQ7v

35 cf. Fbiedrich Ì{tuge,
der deutilchen Sprache, p"58,

ed", Etyrnologiscþes Ïüdrterbuch
ilO'bteï. n

"A)\) Jung, Symbols of Transformationr PP'37)4-375.
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relate tha'b the rrvdristtdescends into the body of the crocodilet

but leaves out one of the essential phrases of the interpretatio'

Instead of destroying hell, Christ rrzebrach elliu dei drinne tot

ürare.n. n The text then relates senselessJ-y that he rrleitte si mit

jme alle von der helle"rÊ The rhy,ned Physiologus contained only

the latter lacuna and van Karajan has reconstructed the passage

as follows: tlunde fuor zehelle. zebrac diu mit schalle. und die

sine darinne l{aren" Cie leitot er von danne z}¡aÏe'lr

In Section !, for the llirst tirne, anirnals âre encoi.lntered

r,ihich do not symbolize christ. These animals are sirens and

centaurs (onocentaurj-) " As creatures with human form above and

animal form bel or,¡, they are excellent symbolical representations

of the unconscious mind, whose lowes'r, strarum contains the

instinetual forces of animal life. l'{oreover, the Íemale sex of

the siren is consistent rrith the fact that the unconscious mind

itself is often (in tfre case of men) personi-fied by a woman.37

The siren synbolizes those rrburdened't with worldly frivolities

and endangered by moral sloth (mit deme slafe ir muotes). The

latter is obviousl¡. a reference to the classical mybh of the

sirens but it can also be regarded as an expression of the

regressive mental condition discussed in the last section" The

37 Jung, Ps]-cholggy and Rerlgion¡ PP'29-30"
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danger of being destroyed by the sirens and the vices which they

personify is s¡'¡e¡¡y6ous with that of succumbing to the anlrnal

forces of the unconscious psyche. The fact that der älÌ:ere

Physiologus reverses the description of the siren, giving it a

birdrs head and torso, and a woman¡s lower extremities, has been

discussed and variously explained by l{rlil-lenhoff and Scherer and

!þiedrich hliltrelm. 38

A clue to the s¡¡nbolisrir of the onocentauri is given in

JunEts cliscussion of the motif of horse and rider.39 He says,

rrThe hero and his horse seem to s¡mrbolize the idea of man and the

subordina'be sphere of animal instinct. nho Simitarly, the

Encyelopaedia Britannica explalns that nanrs contest with the

centaurs in classical mybhology ttt¡rpified the struggle between

civilization and barbarj-sm. "Ll ï{owever, the centaur is once

again a rrunì ting s¡nnbo1rr, for besides being wi1d, lawless,

inhos'pitable and drunken, it r^ns considered a god of the wind.P

38 cf. I{irhelm, op. cit.r p.l+7.

39

ln
4u

,¡l

L,2

Cf" Jung, Symbols of Tfansformatio!¡ pp.275-279.

ibid. , p"276.

Enc}'clopae{ia Britannica, lIth ed., vo]. I\1, p"66).

Jung, Synbols of Transformatlog, p"279.
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The s¡'rnbolical interpretation of this creature in the Physiologus

is consistent with the Christian conception of God" However, it

5_s very in,,,eresting to note an insight here which invests the

interpretation r,rith a good deal of the original potarity of the

God-archetype. The orycentaurus symbolizes rrdidir zuiualtlc sint

inir zunon un in iro herzon' unde das pi1-ide des rehtis habin'

urrez an ir werchin niht eruullint. tt

The hyena in Section 6 is an unclean animal and nust not

be eaten. This is a clear reference to the ancient Hebrew laws

concerning clean and unclean animals. The possibility that the

Ia¡rs of cLeanness and unclearLness express trseelische Polaritätrr

beeomes evident in Cheyne amd Sutherlandts discussion of this

subject. After showing that biologieal and physiologieal

explanations of the law fail, they state:

Obviously, ttholy and profanett, trclean and uncleanrt is a

eross-ciivision....uncleannessoftenseemsrlike
holiness, to have sonoething supeT.natural about it; unclean
animals often seem to be tfabominablett like Itidolsrri the
uncleanness of the dead, and of T^romen at cerpgirr ti-rnest

is as likely to savour áf twe as of disgust'4)

And again, tr.

explained as a relation
" it seems as if holiness might be

LL
rather than a qualitY.r¡ '

l^
4J

p.836.

l+l+

Cheyne and Sutherland, editors, Enc¡'cl.opaedig-Ëiblht

ibid., p.83ó"
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Thehyenaisbisexual,'tsumstuntistizer.wilensi.lf

This characteristlc is a basic part of unconscious synrbolismt

rt. . from time immemorial, man in his mybhs has

expressedtheideaofama}eandfemalecoexistingin
thè sanie body. Such psychological intuitions are

usually projäcted in tire forrn of the dlvine sWYSYt the

divine päir, or in the idea of the hermaphroditic nature
of the óru"tor . . . Then there is Hermetic philosophy ì]5
r^rithitshermaphroditearrditsandrogynousinnerman"o...-

TheinterpretatioofthePhysiologusagainshowsa

receptivenessLotheinnerpolarityofthearchetype.Derältele

Physiologus brings this out cõearly: ttDaz bezeichenet dider

neuuedir noh ungeloubige noh rehtegeloubige nesint"rt

ÏnatltheterLsbutthelatterthereisaninterpolation

at this point. At l,he end of the section which deals with the

hyena, the bird fu-l-ica (hereon) is mentioned and is said to be an

unclean animal. In these texts the fulÍca represents those r¡ho

az.eneitherorthodoxnorhereticalrwhilethehyenasignifiesthe

Jewswhofirstworshippedl'thelivingGod'tandthenturnedto

ido1s. r¡älhelm has numbered the fulica € i" his text of der

jttngere Phæ¡gfg-ry.. M' F' Mann cot:siders this mention of the

- 
- -

fulica to be a corruption of the texts' He argues that it could

not be distinct from the hyena as a separate section, since the

texts devote Section 22 enLLrely to the fulica. Iuioreover, the

latter section presents the fuliea as

synrbolize the true-believer'

a rrclea-ltrl bird and lets it

)J5 Jung, Psychclo,gy and R-etigion t P"29 '
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There are two further examples of tertual corruption in

this section. Both are attributable to the Dicta Chrysostonri.

The phrase " in de:_ i{lntere Pþyslologus,

daz ist min erbertt is attributed by the

but is surell'taken from Jeremiah 12¡8.

quotation at the end of the section is

but is actuall5r from James 1:8.

trDiu holi des tieres hine.

Physiologus to Tsaiah

Similarly, a biblical

accredited to rrSolomonrî

section 7 introduces the r.rild ass knoln as the onager.

Looking back upon Job 6l! (tt¡otn the wild ass bray when he hath

grass?rr), the texts relate that the onager never brays unless it

is hungr¡r. An exception to this rule occurs on the 25th day of

March (Ztst day, ä:, PWs.) r,rhen it brays twelve tjmes during the

day and twelve times at night in order to inriicate the presence of

the equinox. The connecting l-ink between these two character-

istics is ingeniou-s-'l-J'provided by the interpretatio. Thus the

devil brayed when he sarv that darkness no longer prevailed and that

he had lost his trfoodtt. Mankind had been rescued from the dark-

ness hv t,he I isht of Christ. Again the appearance of polarity is
LLVV9 VJ

noted and most aptly in the contrast of light and darkness. The

connection between Christ and the equinox, or more accuratelye the

zodiac (note the onagerts twelve brays) is a phenòmenon l'¡hich

Jung has obr""t"d.L6 Ït has been noted before that the motif of

LA4w Jung, , P.107
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the herots death and rebirth is closely related to the sun-cycle'

This retaiionship is shown once more. The survival of a number

of vestiges of solar T,{orship in Christianity did not escape Jungrs

attention and the correspondence of Christrs twelve disciples to
I t'7

the twelve signs of Lhe zodiac nust be singled out herei' This

r^¡ill be encountered again in Section 12-

It is disappointing that der ältere Physiologus, so often

a super.'Lor text, is rather inadequate in this section. The

interpretatio reads simply, ttTer onager bezej-chenet ten fient der

tac undiu naht bezej-chenet didir rehto uuerchon sulin. tages unde

nahùes.tr ft must, hor.rever, be remembered that it is impossible

to distinguish betr,;een the errors and lacunae peculiar to the Old

IJigh German te:cbs ancl those r^rhich may have existed in the authorsl

Latin prototSrPes.

The onager is follor,¡ed by the monkey in aI1 the texts

except that of 9"r eft""g Physi"log . ttlo ercplanation has yet

been put forward for this omission. lt is possible that this

section was lacking or contracted in the prototype used for the

composition of der ältere Physiologus. Some manuscripts of the

Dicta Chrysostomi show a marked contraction of the sectioth8 
"t'd

b7 iþid, pp.to6-to8.

l+B Cf. M. F. Mann, Die althochdeutschen Bearbeitungen des

PhysioloFs, p.31h.
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this leads one to surroise thal, a tendency developed to overlook

the monkey or to give it short shrift" The further contraction

of material in der äI1,ere Phy-siol-ogus may be responsible for its

complete omission in this text. 'häIhelm has numbered this section

I A.

The monkey synrbolizes the devit because of its evil appear-

ance and its lack of a tail. The rather pleasing turn of phrase

achieved in der jängere Physiologu-s is rvorth repeating: rrdoch si

uorne ubile getan si, siu. isb hinden michilis wirs getan.rr lrlhen

the cievil I¡Ias a heavenly archangel he had a head, but lost his

head (sic) when he felt and could not even console himself with

the possession of a tail" This passage can be explained in the

following manner3 the word trheadtt is used figuratively to mean

God (cf. Cor. IltJ, rr. . ô the head oÍ ever¡'man is Christ; and

the head of ever¡, woman is the nan; and the head of Christ is God'l).

The tail refers to r$the subordinate sphere of animal ins'r,inct"tr

Bui the clevil- d.id not have lzagiles trost.tr li-ad he fallen to the

level of an animal he would have been unconscious of his guilt'

But he remained alfare of his loss. His suffering was not bathed

in the oblivion of moral unconsciousness. Alihough this cutg

across the undoubted anj¡rality of the monkey, it is to be remembered

that the Physiologus is referring to the anthropoid species of apes'

As a tailless creature this type of ape can be regarded as the

least 'rbeastialtr and tnost human of animals ' Thus the devil is
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below even the lor+est level- of human nature but is not a full-

fledged member of the animal kingdom. He never loses his link

i.¡ith the Divine Ntature and thi s is the essence of his eternal

damnationr -- ilso wirdit er ouch ziiungist uerdamnot'r? Ït is

again the polarity of the God-archetype'

The devilts loss of his head becomes crassly humorous

in the rhyr"ned Physiologus where it is understood literal-ly and

applied to the unfortunate monkey. rtsi hat houbet unde zegeles

niht. vorne si schalillichen siht. si ist, hinden vil wirs getan"rr

Section B concerns the elephant" Its main feat'ures are

as follows: The male and female elephant have no sexual desire'

ïrlhen it is ti¡re for them to procreate the¡r go into the Garden of

Eden and eat ojl the mandragora (mandrake) - first the fenale,

then the male. This produces the required result" l¡'Ihen it is

time for the fema'l e to give birth she wades into a lake and the

birth takes place under the water so that the dragon, a great

enemy of the el ephant: may not threaten or rob her of her offspring'

ThetwoelephantsrepresentAdamandEve,t,henandragorarefers

to the fatal app'le, and the lake Lo the sea oí trouble which

deluged man-kind after ihe fall-'
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The key to the interpretation oÍ this section is found

in chapter 12 of the apocatypse" The latter shows that the

rrchildtr which !s about to be born is the hero who will savei nan-

kind. Just as in the Physiologus there is a dragon who stalks

the travaiting mother ahd seeks to devour her offspring. There

is lihewise a flood which the dragon r¡cast out of his mouth ' " o

that he rnight cause her to be carried away of the flood" rr ft

was mentioned in the discussion of the h.rrdra that the sea is a

nal,ural synbol of the unconscious mind, as well as of the maiernal

Lo
womb.A7 lde are thus confronted with the drama of the conflict

between the negative and positive forces of the unconscious.

The .apocatylgse shows that the dragon and the flood are in a sense

identicat. But the mother also is knee-deep in the flood and

her offspring lvill be a child of the flood" In both mybh and

religion the archetype of the hero presents the rnotif of death

and rebirth" The goal of rebirth first leads '"he hero down a

regressive path until he arrives at some symbotical ve¡sion of

the mateynal wo¡rb. The incest taboo turns this exper'lence into

one of aversion and dread (Cf. tfre discussion of the viper) so

that the synbol of the womb is fittingly so¡re kind of monst'er"

b9 û!" Jung, sy,nbors of rra4ïflornatlon, p'r9B and p"JB!"
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The regenerated hero is, in a sense, a product of the unconscious

mind, íor psychologicall;r he is reborn through having experienced

and overcorne the dark íorces of the lotier ps)rcIr.et

Taken purely as a psychologanr the hero represents the
positive, favourable action of the unconscious, while
the dragon is its negai;ive.,gnd unfavourable action -
nct birth but a devourihg;2J

Der älteLejhlslotogus ends on an extremely faltering note.

The authorts desire to contract the material has goiten ihe bef|er

of hj¡r" After explaining the parallels betr,ieen the elephantsr

nr"ncreeiion arrd Adamts fal-l the text concludes¡ rsTiu gruba uolliu

Lluazzeres bezeicirenet dazer chat. Saluum me fac deus'tt This

refers to Psalm 68:22 trSalvum me fac deus, quoniam inlraverunt

aquae usque ad anirnam meam" tl QnlÍ the fuller passage just quoted

reveals ihe relevance of ihese words to the present section"

Section 9 concerns the autul-a. This corruption of the

r'¡ord rÈantelopett appears in the Di"ta_Ç_hrygo"t*! and in all the

Old High German versions" The antelope is described as an

anlmal so sr,rift that no hunter is able to capture it. It has

two sharp horns with lthich it saws off any boughs or branches

2v tL{^ n ??1,Åvluot y.)lt+.
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impeding its movement in the forest. Idhen thirsty it goes to

the river Euphrates and drinks. There it disccvers tire vine

and begins to pay with it, Tts horns become so entangled that

it is unabl e to free itself and the approaching hunter kills it'

This rrstorylr cont,ains a moral: do not tîplayrt Tnrilrh i"rine for rtdar

ana ist huorlust " . . , Der r¡rise man enthabet sich uone wine"

unt uon wibe"It This is strongly reminiscent of the old German

proverb, rrt¡Iein und ,¡ieiber machen alle I'trelt zu narrelt.rl The

widely felt significance of this idea is demonstra-bed. There are

a nu-rnber of sections such as this, whose rrgood advicetr gives thent

the pronounced character of a fable.5l As for the interprebatiollgg

of these sections, it would be an exaggeraÙion to claim any close

relationship to psychic phenoraena" The natural material, however,

is not without significance.

The moti-f of ernbracing and entwining is often found
in the sun myths and rebirth myLhs, as in the s tory
of Sleeping Beauty, or the legend of the Si'1I 

"1howas imprisoned between the bark and the r¡ood of a

tree. A primitive myth tells of 3^sun-hero who has

:o.o::':":l':*.".":":n:"T:t:":":'... c ô . è

5L Cf . Karl l'{eu-t!, ttHerkunft und }fesen der Fabelr il.

Schi,,ieizeñshes Archü,lqqi&lks ., 50' Jahrgang, L95\,
Hefl, 2, passim.

()>¿ Jungr c P'2l42'
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The motif of devouring ivhich Frobenius has

shor¡rn to be one of the commonest component's of the

sun rnyUir, !s elosely eonnected with embracing and

entwining.53

T¡r the Physiologus thetlseel!Èslher Vorgangtu(career of the

hero) is Ínterrupted and the t!þs¡ert, though trgi'tiarnot ' ' ' mit

allendugeden'',perishes,presumablybecauseofhisintemperance.

Thus far the archetype is still in evidence' The author of the

physiotoæq noru makes the ttstorytt relevant to his audience by the

ingenious devlce of turning it into a fable'

Ïtisnotewortlrythatat.bheendofthissectioninthe

DictaChrysostonrithereisafragmentoftheolderLatinPhysio-

Iogus.The]-atterdealtwithstonesandplantsasr^iellas

anjmals. The fragment beginst ltSunt aut'em duo lapides ignari

masculus et femina. ¡r

rthi'ib unt guot inan. si

Der jilngere Physiologus turns this j¡lto;

Ín der heiligen

win. werdent

Der deutsche Uebersetzer suchte einen Sinn in das

Simlose hinelnzulegen und mag sich da dunkel an

Stetten wie Js " ; it+i 28, L6i3 Ps" 1tB' 22;

Rdm. g, 33; Eph.'â, zo .t. petr' 2t 6 9li"+uÍt haben'

Ich zweifle aber, áa'"t- in seinem lat' Phy-siologus

fã"t-rrgæI""*tt oder rrangularii'tr 't'¡ie lauchert S'

2BB Anm. vermutet]-;;"ñÞfin hat' Die Ueberlieferung

isnari ist zu einstimmig"2+

sint als ein winchelstein

Christenheit" manige Liute durch rvib unte durch

uerlorn.rr Wilhelm says of this versionl

ibid., p"2\5

Wllhelm, op. cit., PP")+9-50'

Lìl

(l¡
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Der äItere Physiologus omits this ùneongruous passage.

Section 10 deals r^rith the fish cailed serua" ft is

related that the serra has long spines (dorne å. Phys", spinas,

D.C.) which is apparently meant to indicate that its fins are

large" '[¡,ihen it sees a ship upon the sea it spreads its fins and

sails after the ship. Der ältere Physiologus contains a unique

observation to the effect thai it actually imitates the sails of

the ship (vnde uuil die segela antderon.) ¿fter a tirne, hoi,iever,

the serua tires and giving up the rrcontesttÌ returns to its former

place" the sea signifies the world and'r,he ship is the prophets

and apostles r'rho journeyed throu-gh the world and conquered it.

The sema represents those who are unsteady of purpose (unstades

muodes ä. Phys.) and who fail to reach the heavenly goal because

of their Iassitude.

ft is possible to connect this section with archetypal

ideas only in a loose way and there remains a certain elernent of

doubt as to r,ihether this is at all jus'bified" In archet¡>al

constel-lations the sea is universatly equated rrith the unconscious

mincl and the materrr"l ro*b.55 rt is the source of renewal and

rebirth. The archetype of rebirth is intjmately associated with

the daily sun-cycle which begins i,ihen the sun rises out of the sea

l' t'
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and ends rrith its retu-rn there" Horniever, in the present

section, the journey of the ship across the sea also represents

a cyrcle -- the human life-cycle. Moreover, it t¿ould not be

amiss to associate the career of Christ and his disciples, in an

archetypal context, with the sun-cycle. (Cf. tionr onager, hydra) "

The ship and the journey across the sea therefore coincide in a

loose sense with the archetypal motif of death and rebirth -- the

conquest of the lot¡er psy-che, and in religious terms, the ultjmate

attainment of the Kingdom of Heaven" I.{hen the symbolism of the

ship is understood in this way, the Physiologqer interpretatio of

the serrats behaviour is perfectly logical and coherent" Those

who do not keep pace and do not proceed towards their goal

flounder about behind and become the prey of their lower nature'

shoutd this interpretation of the serra seem extravagant,

the section can be reiated to the mediaeval nautical *ore.5ó

which has survived to modern times.57 But again the question

arisesa whence clid this topos originate? Curtius himself has

related a number of mediaeval literary topoi to Jungrs conception

of unconscious """h"typ"".58 
If in many cases the nautical topos

56 cf. E. R. Curtius, European Literature and The Latin
Middle Aeõ, pp"t28-t30"

57 cf. Tennysonts poem, crossing the Bar'

(R r .^/2e Curtius, op. eit", p.lOl and p"lOl.
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had its prototype in cl-assical literature, it is nevertheless

Ímpossible to account for the beautiful closing lines oî Ezzots

Cantilena as a bequest of ancient literature:

O crux salvatoris, du unser segelgerte bist'
disiu i^rerlt elliu'ist daz meri, - min trehtin ruoder unte vere

diu rehten r,¡erch unser segelseíl, diu rihtent uns di vart heim'

der segel de ist cler ¡,rare geloubå, der hilfet uns der zuo wole.

der heitige atem ist der wint, á"t uoo"et unsih an den rehten-qlnt
hj¡relriche ist unser helm'ot, da sculen wir lenten, gote lob')v

Section l-1 of the Physiologus brings us to the viper and

itisinmanywaysunique.Itisbinary!nformconsistingof

twodiametd.caltyoppositeparts.Inviewoftheimportancer,¡hich

has been given to the concepts of Itconflicting oppositesrr and

rru¡iting s¡rmbolsrr, this featu-re is of great significance' The

snakeisrasweknowroneofthemostwldetyrecognLzeduniting

s.vrnbols. It symbclizes the archetypal opposites of libido and

generationontheonehand,and.dest.ructivenessanddeathonthe

other" Ïndeed, the mythical and reli$ious hero has manifold

charac.beristics nhich link him with his opposite, t'he snake, and

even Jesus conpared himself to ir[osesr healing snake' ('lonn 3å11+)'60

¿^>Y RupP, oP. cit-. , P'55

6o A fuII treatment of this idea
Slrmbols of Transfornation, pp367 468 t

is found in Jungrs
p"37\, and P"382.
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Section 11 opens surprisingly with a biblical quotation.

The verse ttO generation oí vipers . . . tr (iiiath. 3:7) indicates

the evil nature of the snake and its anti-podal relationship to

Christ. It is followed by the extraordinary story of the vipers t

copulation which results in Ì;he death of both partners.

fnserting his head into the femalers mouth, for she conceives

in 'bhis manner, the unfortunate mal-e ú.s decapitated (emasculated

accordi-ng to Ð"C. and ä. Phys.) due to his maters concu-piscence.

llSo s'r,ii:bet er,r|i'Jhen ihe young have grown in the motherts

womb the;i find their way into ',,he world by biting Lhrough her

flank. tr$o irstirbet, ouch siu"rr This pertains to the

parricidal Jews r,¡ho kil-l-ed their father, Christ, and their moLher,

the t{oly Church. The rhJ¡med Phl¡siologus jumbles this story

making the female lose her head and omiti;ing to dispose of the

male. Apart from this it coincides exactl)r i"¡ith the summary

just given"

The similarity of this story to that of the hydra and

crocodile is obvious and there are s'r,rong reasons for associating

it with i,he sarne arcì:et;¡pal tnotif " There is a universal feeling

thai; parents are reborn in -uheir children" The present story

looks a great deal like the death of the father and his rebirth in

his offspring. The unusu,al conception and deliver¡r of the youxg
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vi-persrandthedeathoftheirmothersupportthisidea'The

archetypal na'l;ure of the herots struggle with the ttTegible Mothert¡,

the ttwhal e-dragontt ruhich has devoured him, has been explai-ned in

previous sections. It has been seen that this struggle leads

either .i;o the death of the monster, as in universal mybh, or to the
ât

death of the hero hjmself as in the section on the antelope'"-

The conflict and danger ,¡hich fill the drama of the herors struggle

are a result of the itincest-'baboott, a theme of great urgency in

Greek traged¡r. The dread attaching to this idea turns the loving

rnoì;her of the childts rvorld into atrTerrible i{oi;irerrtfor the hero

seeking rebirth.Ó' On the most banal and obvious level the herors

rebirth signifies the transltion fror,r 1,he childhood -.,o ihe adult

psyche.

onewou]dexpectthebirthoftheviperstoberelatedto

Christ'sresu.rrectj-on'Thatthisisnoti;hecasecancnlybe

expl-ained by 'uhe iact bhat the sect'ion tias preconceived' on the

'basis of the biblical quotation, as a demonstration of the serpentrs

evil nature"

6L Cf. also Jung, Syrnbols of TratsfoÏmabiont p"3l+9'

6z c:. ibid. , p.62.
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Part Two of Secticn 11 similarl¡- begi:rs with an intro-

ductory Bible verse. The second part is actually set off in

der j{lngere Ðhysiclogus by 1,he beginning cf a nel¡ line, just as

if it i^rere a separate section. l'[or¿ the ttimpossibletl happens and

the snalce becomes an undisguised sSrmbol oÍ the Ìrero" Faintly,

manrs pristine image of the God-archet¡¡ce energes lvith its para-

doxical oneness. The Bible verse gives us once more the key for

what followse trir sul t lüesen fruot. so die natrun.rt (Ì'Íath'lO:16

. be l¡e therefore r¡ise as serpe¡ts, and harrnless as doves) "

As in several earlj-ey sec'bions ihere is number s5'rnbolisnl here

eôrresilclncli nø to the archet¡pe of the Tri;rit¡r; the snake is now
vvr ¡ vvPv¡+\óå¡¿Þ

said to have three ciraracteristics. The overall structure of

the section now becomes evj-dent. rf it is no-b possibie to speak

of a ttstroke of geniustr in conneetion wi-th 'r,he Physi.o]ogus-, this

part is a siroke of trunconscious inspirationtr' By dividing his

presentation of the snake in'to a forural ttthree and onett (the

threefold ent,ity of the divine snake and the single entity of the

evil snake), the author has perfectly adapted 'bhe syrnbol to the

Christian differentiation of the God-archetype"

i'Jolv the theme oÎ

the snake ages, its sight

(sed vide quid faciat).

through a hole in a rock"

rebirtir comes -forth more clearl;ir" '['d]ren

diminishes; but observe what it Coes!

rt fasts for fort¡'days, then crawrs

The old slcin is slcughed off and the
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snake emerges rejuveÌlated. This is nct an isolated expressi-on

of the rebirth mo'r,if as the casting of skin, for it occurs else-
/añ<

whe:'e in mybh."' The archetype is even clearer in the twin

ideas of fasr3ing and crawling through a narrorr hole" The latter

can be regarded as a reference to 'Uhe ma'r,ernal womb and the former

is a purpcseful- fortification against the threat of the rrTerrible
/lô,1

i{othertr. -- The Physiologus shorrs the significance of this trstoryrt

simply by citing the Bible verse, tr. " " straight is the gate

/angusta porta $]fu/ and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto

life . o ô rt In the context of archetS'pal ideas nothing could

be more logical and coherent"

The second and thírd characteristics of the snake are not

quite so highl;r charged" The second is thai the snake sperrìis

-rîortÌr its venom before drinking, Thj-s is in harmony with the

conception of the snake as arûuniting s¡nnbolrr. It is said that

we should imitate this characteristic and rid ourselves of our

vices before entering the Church to drink rrdaz geistliche utlazzar.tÊ

The third characteristic is as foll-ows: the snake is afraid of

a naked person but when it meets a clothed person it at'i;acks hin.

6l ibid., p.269, p,3l+B and p"36i+.

6L Jung shows a clear relationship beiween fasting
Lhe idea of reblz'th in Synbols of Transformation, p'335,
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This signifies that the devj-I had no pol¡Ier over our first parents

whentheyrnrentaboutinnocetrtlyuncladintheGardenofEden.

Thiscanbethoughtofasareferencetothelackofmoral

consciousness in manrs primitive state" The dark forces personi-

fied by 'bhe snake remained devoid of an;r rooral significance until

the conflict of opposites arose. Ps;lrchologicaj-ly this develop-

rnent is very aptly portra;rsd in Genesis by the idea that the for-

iridden apple -was írotn the Tree of the Knoi+'ledge of Good and Evil"

opposite

with the

is valid

rnthelatterclraracteristicthesnakerevertstothe

function of the archetype so tha'b it is not consis'bent

context in which it occurs" If the above interpretatlon

thls nrust be considered a defeci'

section of dug--j{tngere PhJ+oþ s- closes with a

exists neither !n der ältere Physlcþ4g nor in the

section lr is of singular quaritJ¡ in yel ano'i;her way'

The second part employs a novel form of expz'ession' It has the

a'r,titudeandexpresslonofaSermon"TheFirstPersonofthe

verb is used (rrir sculn die natrun sus piledon) and the Laiin

text employs the tlortative Subjunctive (imitemur et nos huiuscemcdi

draconem). Thus the fable-forra observed in the section on the

antelope is here excell-ed Ín directness and urgency of presentation'

Thls

passage rnrhicÌr
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Dicta Chrysostorni. hiere it noi for this isolation and the fact

that it is an addj-tion (the snake hras said to have three

characteristicsr norï four), the above interpretation of Section 11,

at leasi insofar as its structural significance is concerned,

would ccllapse" Under the circumstances, it is possible to refer

to der dltere PhJrsiotcgus as the supericr text" It is said that

rniÏren the snake is ín daneer it shields its head with its tail.

We should do'bhe same. tr"ihen the devil threa'bens us úfe should

offer him our body but should save our head which is Christ'

The latter phrase is atrcorporal metaphortlsucfu as is cornrnon in

^<mediaeval litera'bure."' The picture emerging is that of a serpent

forming a circle with its body, somewirat, like the i'{idgard 'Serpen'b

of Norse mybhology, This picture was widely used in alchemy as

a symbol of wholenu"..66 It seems highly likely that the appear-

ance of the ident'ical sy4bo1 in the PhJrsiofogge is connected with

the same unconscious archet;¡Pe"

An
trntilhelm"' has linked this passage of der jrlngele-.Physi?-

logug r,rith the Latin metrical Ph;¡siologus known as the Ph)¡siologus-

Theobaldi. I{e assumes tha't the author of Aer ig!8ere f4ysi-o1,9€gq

may have supplemented his 'r,ext oí the Dicta Ç_þ_L¡lsgs-!9¡ti! with the

latter text.

f-ì lîv) 
cf . curtj-us, op. cit.r P.I36.

Cf. Jung, Psycholgg¿ arul rLlc-"LgryJr

Cf . I{ilhelm, op_:_si!", P"50.

ôo

A.?vl

plates on pp"l+5¡ fi e. 99
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Section 12 has the rejuvenation of the lizard (Iacerta)

as its theme. the motif of rebirth is now more clearly related

to the sun-cycle. I'Ihen the lizard ages it loses its sigirt so

that it can no longer see the sun. To remedy this condition it

seeks a wall which faces the east, crarn¡ls intc a hole in the wall,

and peeps out iowards the rising sun" This heals its eyes.

The Latin text states ihat its eyes are reopened and it is rener'iedl

rrapertis oculis renovatur sic"tr Employing the second Person of

the verb, in the style of a sermon, the Dicta Chrysos em:L and

der ültere Physiol-oglLs pï"oceed somewhat as foltowsl rrTou likewise,

t ,- the e¡'ss of your heart are darkened' - seek

out a place and .r,urn toinrards the Eas',t, to th,e sun of Righteousness

your Creator, that his spirit may shlne in your heart"rr The

archet5rpe of the heror with its universal theme of regression and

rebirth has been discussed in nuraerous previous chapters (cí'

esp. Iion, hydra and viper) so that it need not be repeated here.

It is sufficient to add that a note',¡orthy feature of the present

story is the rela'r,ion oí the rebirth motif to an inner process'

The heating of the lizard -- the idea of rebirih -- pertains to

the heart of man. rrcuius nomen oriens dicitur qu-atinus orlatur

in corde tuo.lî
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A strange departure occurs at this point in der _i{lngere-

Physiotogus. Instead of the phrase quoted above, which expresses

a wish or an exhortaticn, der jl[ngere Physiologus saJ¡s: rtunte

scol . . . bitten in daz er unseriu herce eriuhte"rÌ One wonders

if it is conceivable that the author has mistaken rroriaturlr for

lforeturt!. On the obher hand, his Latin text may have contained

this variation" AnotÌrer remarlcable feature of this passage is

the fact that a phrase appears twice which interrupts the

presentation and has the effect of a refrain. Tt reminds us of

a hyrnn or liturgical chant:

o . . . so scol er suochen eine vernunftige stat-
unte scol sich zuo christe becheren" der sunno unde
l-ieht ist alles rehtes, des name heiziEffiãlffi
ffiiu herce erluhte. der sunne
ist alles rehtes . daz ouch uns Cer sine [ããFirouge.
ãer aiTeTlã-ÍlÎu¡tet die zuo dirue rn¡erlt geborn werdent.

This section stresses how i:nportant sun-inetaphors were to

the early Christians, and has a strong bearing upon the relai;ion

of the Christ-archet¡rpe 'r,o the sun-cyc1e. It is reported by

Eusabius of Alexandria that some Christians actually lrorshipped

the rising sun untit i^¡eLl into the Fifth Centur¡ while St'

Augustine found it neeessary to remonstrate against the habit of

identifying Christ with the uorr.68

ÁÀuu Jung, Sy¡rbols of Transforrnation, pp.106-loJ.
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The Latirt text and der ältere PhyFiologus carry the

sermon-Iike expression of the previous section into the forn

direct address. They have the admonishing tone luhich is to

associated with the Busspredigt,

Der åltere Physiologus breaks off here in the middle of

a sentence. The Dicta chrysostoroi, der i{lngere Physiologuq,

and the metrical version of the latter will henceforth provide

olrr source material.

section lJ concerns the stag. This anirnal has tr¡o

characteristics r,¡hich are very similar. .tirjhen it finds a hole

in which a snake lies concealed it bl0ws in its breath and forces

the creature out. lt then tramples the snake to death and

sr,iallows it. spitting out the snakers venom it becomes very

thirsty and seeks pure water. As a result of this experience

it loses its hair and horns. This s¡mrbolizes the þenitent who

seeks the pure water of i{oly Doctrine and does penance to atone

Íor his sins.

of

Ìra

The second characteristic is

the serpent wherever it finds it and

goes to the mountains to gTaze" 1^lè

we perceive that the devit is trying

as follows: the stag kills

immediatelY after doing so

should do likewise' When

to corrupt, us i^¡e should
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Itkil-l himtt and seek Christ, the pasture of our souls (die fuore

unser sele).

This section can be understood as follolvs: ps¡rchologically,

the snake synrbolizes the unconscious' To Jung the theme of

snake-eating often indicates the un'¿elcome or suppressed
69

unconscious mind which thus insinuafes its r+ay into consciousness.

The integration of unconscious contents is a desirable develop-

nent r,rrith a healing effect, but this presup'ooses that the anjmal

forces of the lower psyche þave been sublimated. The vomiting

of the snakets poison provides a parallel to the process of

subli¡ration. The deerts loss of hai-r and horns is the sacrifice

r^rhich one must make in order to grow beyond oneself . The

integration of unconscious contents often requires a painful-

facing o,f unwelcome facùso Tn m)'th this is frequently represent-

ed by the syrnbolism of fire-malçing and a fierce heat which causes

the hero to be reborn r,rith the loss of fris hair.70 The same idea

of scorching heat is present in the Christian concept of Purgatory.

Havlng e4perienced and come to terms r.iith the unconscious,

and havine left 'bhe a-nimal instincts behind, the rrregeneratedr¡

Aov'/ ;L;l ñ 
"?O!w!uo, yo)1./.

'7ñ
n+¡ ibid" , p.ZLo, p.2:85, and P.3h7.
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the

is indeed one r,¡ho can ascend the heights and rrgraze upon

pasture of the soul.tr

Section 1)+ deals r,¡ith the caprea or roe. ft is related

that the eaprea lives and grazes in mountain valleys. It has

very keen sight and looking down .from the heights it is able to

distingulsh at a great distance between hunters and travellers'

our Lord too loves hlgh mountains, i.e. Lhe patriarchs, prophets

ahd apostles" I{e grazes in christianity on ì,he works of holy

people (cf . 1'[ath " Z5Ú5]. Our Lord also has ]<een sight and

perceives things both high and'ìow (cf" f Samuel 2z) and p5.118:6)'

i{e tol-d us to seek the mountains, i"e. the .b.oty scripiure that

we might see what pleases our creator in us. -l,ike the caprears

abitity to see the hunters, our Lord saw Írom afar tha'b Judas

r"rould betray hi:n (i'iath . 2622L and T.ulce 22ù+B)'

There is little in this section i^rhich can be related

specifically to archetypal ideas. However, the distinctj-on

between tthightt and rrl0r,ln !s of interest. This relation, which

is constanìlly encountered in religious ideas, is applical¡le as

Irel1 i;o the human psyche, The lor,¡est stratum is the collective
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unconscious r^¡hich contains the instinctuality of anj-rnal life.

The conscious mind is the uppermost storey and the integration

of unconscious contents is often synibolically represented as a

ralsing of some',,hing fron ttre depthsJf ft is a universal

reli-gious concept thaÌ; God is the rr-igh One" fn his study of

religious synrboli-sm Edwyn Bevan says å

Ií there are two characteristies upon which men al-l
over the world from the earliest stages of human

thought traceable, have agreed in attribuiing to the
Chief Belng cI tþe Universe, fhey are height and

length of LLî-e.Í¿

so much did. the atLribute of heigh'b l-end itsel-f to manrs

conception of God, lhat bhe relationship of high and low became

inextricably involved 1 inguis bically in the expression of value'

For example, the word rrsuperiortt is derived frcn the Latin l'¡ord

rneanìnc: rrhishertt. To tleXcel-tt comes írotn the Latin rlcelsustl

maonind rnîi--htt l'rryJ-.hci^ c:¡annl.es afe given by Bevan,73lilgdlllrlS -li!51r ur v¡ler

This section of der itlnge-re PhlEiologus contains â sorße-

what surprising misundersÌ;anding. The La'tin text states that

'the mountain valleys signify the church trbecause-of various

!.g!å1ggg such as inthe Song of Solomontt (cf' 2:B), (per diversa

loca , . " ui in cantj,cis caniicorum). Der iti.ngere PhJ¡sþåogus

.71rr Cf. Jungt
o:f Transformation,

Psychology -anq Æg@, p.1l+8, and SElbols
-p"ffq. 

-72 Edwyn Bevan, g.ln,nþoti"* t"ogetl-"å, P'28'

I ) ibid" ¡ pp" 2:ò-29 .



renders the phrase per diversa loca

inden bergen sint. die bezechenent

mislichen stetin ist"rr

L26

as follows: r}Ðiu telir die

die christenheit. diu in

Secticn l! recounts ihe diabolica'l trickery of the fox.

-i,rlhen it is hungry and canno'c find Íood it rolls about in the cLayt

prostrates ifself, ceases breaì;hing, and is to all appearances

dead. Percei'¡ing the fox dead, sorne incautj-ous birds alight

upon its carcassr and of course meet t,heir unhappy end bet'¡,¡een

i *e i¡r.rc Àc mì æl¡È }. o a'ma¡t.ad J-ho fn¡¡'t.q nlrnn'ï no !.r i el¡rar"wl-UD Jd!IÞo ¡!Þ rll-LÉ]l U Uv ç^PsvUçu, Urle :vrl /u v*rÍrÀrró uÀ¡v:!vrJ

represents tire devilrs garne. Those who li,¡e for worldly things

rvi'l I enter the devil-ts gullet. Tt is interesting that the rnoiif

nf hci no der¡nrrr.ed. r.rhÍeìr lrrâs êilcou.nÌ;ered in earlier sec'bions, isvJ- vv!¡¿: qv v va¿ vq,

here related directly to the descent into helle rtsi sculen uaren

in die ercle"rr The meaning of this is quite explicit and needs

no expla,nation" Because of the developrnent rririch the figure of

the fox received in later literature, it is impossible for the

modern person to read this section without experiencing the

personality oÍ the lraggish rogue, Reynard. This develcpment is

itself insì;ructive of the elastic personatity of the devil" In

the transition frcm the diabclical fox o:Î the ph¿gþþ*g to the

arcir-'r,rickster of later iradition, one sees the ernergence of a
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figure whose utterly paradoxi-cal nature, a combination of

malevolent rogery and triumphant human wit, has fascinated man-

kind until the present day.

Section 16 telts the story of the beaverrs self-mutilation"

This is an interesting nirbure of fact and mybh which illustrates

in an apt way the medial position and mediating functlon of the

Physi-o.logus between the exiernal r'¡orld of natural fact and the

inner world of the psyche, the beaver is a source of the

glandular secretion known as castor lthich is found in rrzwei

kleine(n) Beutel(n) am After dieses Tieres."Th This fluid is

employed in medicine and perfumery. The Physiolo-gus relates

that when the beaver sees the hunter pursuing it for this

medicinal fluid, Itso bizzit er die gemahte abetr, and leaves these

objects behind forbhe hunter. Through this sacrifice the

beaver saves its life. This example should be foLlolued by those

who would live purely with God. They should cut all uncleanness

frorn their hearis and bodies and leave it to the devil, Lihich is

his due. This act of self-mutilatj-on is of considerable signifi-

cance when considered as a sacrifice.

1l+ ï(otloff, op. cit" s p"233.
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The annual sacrifice of a maiden to the dragon
is perhaps the ideal sacrifice on a mythological
levèI. In order to mollify the r,¡-ra'lh of the Terrible
Mother the most beautiful girl was sacrificed as a

syrnbol of mants concupiscence. l{ilder forms were
the sacrifice of the first-bcrn and of vari-ous
domestic animals. The alternative ideal is self-
castrati-on, of whieh a milder fonir is circumcision"
Here, at least on-ly a modicun is sacrificed, which
amounts to replacing the sacrifice by a symbolical
act. By sacrificlng these valued objects of
'desire and possessiolr, the instinctive desire, or
libido, is given up in oi'der tliat it may be regained
in new form" Thróugh sacrifice man ra'sorns himself
from the fear of Çpath and is reconciled to the
demands of Hades. t2

Jung, moreover, refers to the Attis mybh in wh:ich the

hero, driven mad by the incest-taboo, mutil ated hi¡nself in

this manner. Hence a ritual act of self-castration was practised
'? (^

in the Attis-CYbele cult.'"

ttPhj-siolcgus zellit daz diu ameize driu geslahte habe"tr

The ant is treated in Section 17 and again the central number

symbolism of Christian doctrlne is seen in the antrs three

characteristics "

Jung, Synbols of Transformatj-oi, pp"h30-l+31"

ibid., p"20h and PP")¡29r26.

15

76
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natural spiritual

l. The ants carr:l corn to their
tînesttf in single file" As the
tls¡nplymr ants go out they meet
the carriers coming in- TheY
do not rob thern of their corn
but go forth to gather their
own"

2" After gathering their corn,
the an'r,s cut each eorn ln
two so that it trill- not
gerrninate and sPo1l during
the winter.

The ant has a keen sense of
smell and bY this means can
distinguish between the barleY
ancl the r,rheat" Since barleY
is but food for beasts the
ant carrles arüaY the wheat.

The parable of the five w'ise
virEins and the five foolish
fir[ins (i'tattr" 25:1 seq") --
an allegory of the Kingdom
of Heaven.

One must divide the literal
from the al-legorical in
Hol-y Scri-pture. (cf. 2 Cor"
ja6"""fortheletter
kilteth but the sPirit giveth
life). Those whò do not
accept the figura'bive mean-
ing of the ScriPture cannot
understand the storY of
Jacob and his use of the rods
to increase his sheeP.
(Cen" 30:37) To those who

understand the sPirit this
refers 1,e ttgeistlich
l,,mocherlt" The Jews accePted
onJ.y the literal meaning.
They chose the chaff and
los'i; the corll"

The man of God also avoids
barley because this refers
to the doctrlnes of the
heretics. Wþl1-known
hereitics named"

its interprelatio is of

nature and theme of the

The second

speci-al interest in

characteristie with

that it states the

Physiologus itself. One notes also the well-icrrornin metaphor
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involving the chaff and the corn whicir is met in the Bibl-e

itself" It is partlcularly apt in the present story" This

metaphor occurs elsewhere in mediaeval Gerrnan literature and

to give one example, the follor,ring verses occur in a poem by the

Middle lligh German poet, der Kanzler:

swer helwen gar u.z sllLlngee
der same t¡urde guot,
doch waere hufe kleiner
der helr^ren ist ze vLL.77

Tt is, of course, a critlcism of the poetis age' The

few very good people whom der Kanzler knows are contrasted with

the great nurnber of ev!l- People'

-u,tilhelm postulates a lacuna in this section of der itlngere

Physiologus. However, the omissiolr is not sufficiently serious

to interfere wlth the meaning.

Section 18 i:elates that the hedgehog is accustomed to go

into the vineyard at vintage time. There it clirhs on to a vine,

shakes off a number of grapes, rolls about in the grapes so that

they cling to its quills, and thus carries them away for its

yoll]sg.Thehedgehogisthedevi]-ahdthevlneyardismanls

77( t Carl von Kraus, ed., 9g-

13.:lehrhunderts, vol- I, P"lEó.
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rrgeistlieh wuochertr. A man should guard uel-l his vineyard lest

the devil malce off with the harvest leaving the garden rruppich

unt itel . . " guoter dinge.rr

0f interest is the appearance of the vine as a syrobol of

the spiritual life. Bcample could be heaped upon example to

illustrate the conception of the tree or vine, or both together,
7B

as syinbols of life and generative potreT"'- In St" Johnrs @ospel

christ himself is said to have state¡ trl am the true vine, and

my Father is the husbandman.tt (,ionn 15:1)" Moreover r,Éne,

because of its contrast rnrith water, is a very suitable syrnbol of

the higher life. Jung brings out the widely felt significance

of this synbolt

Thereisapopularsayingthatwinettfortifies||rthough
not in the same sense as food rssustains"rt It stimulates
and rrmakes glad the heart of manrr by virtue of a certain
volatj-le sufistance which has always been called rtspirit' t¡

It is thus, unlike the imocuous watet, anttinspiritingtl
drink, for a spirit or god di'¡ells within it and produces

the ecsta.y oi intoxicalion" The i^rine miracle at cana

r¡as the sarne as the miraele in the tempte of Dionysus,

and it !s profoundly significa¡t that, oi: the Damascus

ChallcerChristis-çnthronedamongvinetendrilslike
Dionvsus hi:nself.79

7B
Cf. Jung, S)mbols of Transformat:iont P'233"

79 Jung,
E. M. Howse,
Press, March

PsychologY and Reli
A Linlc with Ear
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Section 19 brings us to the eagle' In Psalm LO2 f;aLg"/,

says the prry"t"i"g"Ð David asserts that a manrs Ityouthn is

renewed like that of the eagle.

erroneously refers to Psalm I01, lJþen the eagle ages its wings

beeomeheavyanditssightdim.Itrenewsitselfbyflying

t,o such a height that its wings are singed by the sun, whereupoll'

it plunges into a fountain of pure water below. I'i; repeats

this action three'times and is then j:nmediately rejuvenated"

A man should do l-ikewise if he has not purified himself of his

sii:s, for trexcept a man be born of water and of spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of Godril (John 325)" Through the

sacrament of baptism man can be rejuvenated like the eagle'

For the signi,fieance of this quotation in relation to archetypal

ideas reference should be made to Jungrs discussion of the same

Rrì
passage in Sy'@o1s of Trans-.þrrna'bion'""

ThePhysiologustakest,hesecondcharacteristicofthe

eagle írorn st. Augustiners cornnentary on Psalm 102, acknowledging

its source. tühen the eagle ages its upper bill gr:ous so large

that it is unable to eat. It then goes to a rock and breaks

off its beak, whereupon it is rejuvenated" the overgror;tn bill

B0 Jung, Synrbols of Transforuratioq¡ PP'22'b'-226'
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is mants compounded sins and he should rid himself of them on

the rock whieh is Christ.

The Physiologus_ accredits Jerome (corunentar.y on Isaiah

I+O¡ZZ) for the third eharacteristic of the eagle" Tt is nerely

a variation of the first characteristic. After burning its

r,rings in the sun the eagle falls into its nest and is cared for

by its young until its feathers grol.f once more, whereupon it is

renern¡ed.

The dominant features of this section, according to the

criteria of the present, study, are the recurrence of the number

three, the burning motif which was alluded tc !n the section on

the stag, and the syrirbolical sacrifice. The eaglers loss of

feathers and bitl are a parallel to the stagrs loss of hair and

antlers. It can be regarded as the sacrifice through i,¡hich one

tris reconclled to the demands of Hadestt (99" section on beaver).

It may also be considered highly significant that the eagle burns

its wings in the hea-t, of ihe sun rather than in the fires of

HeI1. Hence the sun, in accortlance ¡¡ith the arcìretypal God-

iinage, is here a uniting symbol, a cotnbination of opposites ¡rhich

rvere polarizeil. in Christian thought.

Seetion

its offspring"

they bite their

20 deals with the pelican and its great love for

-T,ol'hen the young birds are grorrring in the nest

-tather and ¡nother. The parents becone angry and
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retaliaterbitingtheyoungbirdssofiercelythattheydie"

Afterthyeedaysthemotherrelentsandcuttingopenherbreast

sprinlcles her Ì:]ood ovei. the lifetess brocd. This revives tirem'

Thisstor¡rreferstotherelationshinbetweenGodandraan"The

cÌrildren of God rebelled asains'u their Creatcr (fsaj-ah 1a2) and

ilsluogen " . " in unter siniu ol-lgen"iÎ But God deigned to

sacriíice himself on fh.e crc:fs and thereb;rr gave rnan life and

r,¡holeness (so Lrartin r'¡ir erchukchet unte geheitet) '

ThLssectioncontainstheccreofChristians¡nnbolism.

Thesynbolismof.bÌresacrií.ice¡lasalluded.tointjresectionson

the stag and eagle. The sacrifice r+hich took ptace ñn christian-

itytranscendedearlierformsofsacrificein.bhat,thehero

voluntaritysacrificedhiso,nrnllfeinordertogiveeterrrallife

ehind.Bl The great irnportance attaching to the

Christiansacramento'Îtheiluchaz.istisder'ivedfromt]reidea

tnatChristleftbehindhisblocdformarrlcind--asSnnbolofthe
A9

ner^¡ life and o.f his eternal p:,:esence among flefI'"- Btood serves

asasymboloÍli:[e.rntheSiegfriedlegerrdtheherounder-

stanclsthe language of the bi::ds af{;er cr:|.nici.ng b}re b].ooc cf i:}re

draEonandthuslearnsofthedeslgnagainsthistife.The

ibld.: P"lr31.
ÕI

Uï"

B2 Jung, Psychology and Religionr PP'L1)+-tr5'
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endoT¡rs him with tta peculiar
Ra

notor dominates bY knouledge"rr"'

partaking oí the dragonts bl-ood

relationshiP to naturer lthich he

l,ritkr certaintY.

thu Þ"iolggos.
tc the spurious

!s here a model

Section2Lisconcernecjwitht,heowl,acreaturer'¡hich

syrnbolizes the Jews becau-se it is unclean and loves darkness

moz.e than light. Thus the Jews rejected the ligbt t^ihich was

christ and chose the darkness of error. One notes the recurrence

of the contrast of light and darkness which has been encountered'

aboveasanarc}retlpalnotif.EduardKollofÍhas.gi.renan

interesting histcrical summary of the varying concepts surrounding

this bird. Although it has been regarded foilbhe nost part as

an evil creature, it ¡nras nonetheless a symbol oÍ r'¡isdom and

sòience !n ancient Greece, and was ded'icated to Athene, the

Eoddess of art and cul-ture (cf' ¡ig'e)'BL

Section22,oneoftheshortestsectionsoft]retexts,

deal s i,¡ith the fulica. Tt is not possible to identify this bird

A3-though ihe naroe suggests the coot or \'fasserhuhn'

Bc
presurnably refers to the heron'') In contrast

presentation of the futica !n Section 6, the bird

of intetligence, stability and abstinence' It

B)+

gl. KolJ-off, op. .cit.¡ PP"250'252'

alL' aì ¡
Cf. I(olloff, oP" cit., P"245'



eats no flesh meat

This is an examPle

bel-ief and should

eternal '1i-ile"

¡ a/| <^L)v

and never roams awa;i írom its fixed abode'

for man who shouki never stray from the i;rue

nourish himself onl;r e¡ the su$¡tênance of

Itisnoi;profitabletoseekoeeper'-layersofnreaningin

this section. As in the section on the owl there is a lack of

imaginatìve material and t¡dramatic development.rt One need only

think of the sections on the eLephant and hydra, with their

movemen.t,conflict,anddepthofmeanin8,toperceivethecon.trast.

Section 2J begins, rr'Ein u-ogit ist unde heizit perdix

rephuon" 1r The partfidge is an example of fraudulent cunning.

It is in the habit of stealing the eggs of other partridges (sic)

and ha.i;ching then in ii;s or+n nest (cf. Jer. 17:11)' However,

whenthechicksheartheirtruemother'svoicethe¡'rg¿*rn.toher

i¡rmedia'r,ely leaving their false mother i+ith an empty nest for her

trouble. lilaturatly the partriclrlle is the devil who leads away

Godts chiklren trunte bruote sie mit manigen achusten'1r Hol'revert

whenthesechildrenheartheHolyldordtheyreturntotheirtrue

parents -- to God and the Hol¡;' 0hurch'

Thissectionhasadecidedlyarchet¡¡palcharacterinthe

conceptionoftlreliolyChurchasthetrr-remotherofman.The
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hero of myLh is ahnraSrs one who has been reborn" This idea was

conveyed in primitive mybh by attributing two mothers to the hero"

The dual mother niotif, which is perhaps still visible in archaic

form in the story of the partrioge was devel-oped by Christianity

into the idea of dual birth.B7 This dual birth pertained not

onl-y to the hero himself but to all mankind" But rebirth always

requires a return to the mother, at least in symbolical form, and

in psychological terms this is regression. The ideal process

which may nor'r take place is described by Jungt

Because the incest taboo opposes the libido and blocks
the path to regression, it is possible for the libido
to be canalized into the mother analogies thrown up by
the unconscious. fn that ltay the libido becomes
progressive again, and even attaiçp a 1eve1 of
consciousness hieher than before."

The conception of the

therefore in keeping with one

collective unconscious -- the

transcendent rtself" ll

Christian Church as a mother

of the central archetypes of

longing for regeneration and

1S

*l^aut¿g

d

The object of interest in Section 2)+ is the ostrich'

A survey r^iill be facilitatecl by the tabular method of presentationa

R'7vt
!þi4" s Þ"322'

Lru ibid. , p"ZLj.
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natural

Recognizes from the stars
r,ihen it should laY its
eggs. It is in the time
of the high summer heat.

Digs a hole in the sand
and leaves its eggs there.
Does not return to its
eggs because of its
forgetfulness.

3, The eggs are hatched bY
the r,¡armth of the sun.

synbolical

hie men should recognize our
tÍme and turn the eYes of our
hearts to God.

T¡Ie should forget and leave
behind us the evil r,¡hich we

have done. Our Lord said,
ItHe that loveth father or
mother more than me is not
worthy of me: and he that
loveth son or daughter ntore
than me is not worthY of me.rt

To recognize an archet¡rpal content in this section it is

necessary to look more closety into the biblical quotation above'

The Ímplication is that a man must forsake family and friends in

order to be trreborn. rç Tn mybh and religion the idea of rebirth

is commonly accompanied by a motif of ivandering and suffering'
Qô

The hero has tûnot¡here to lay his head.rfuT Both Christ and

Buddha cut themselves off from family and friends and ltent into

the r+orld in order to seek their or^ra destiny. The significance

of this rnotif and its relation to the lciea of rebirth is made

evident by Jung in his analSrsls of the drea¡rs of a subject in

thegripofchitdhoodanditscomplexrelationships.The

necessity of overcoming the lnfantlle relationship to the parents,

89 Jung, Psychology and Rel-igion, p"L57 '
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as â prereguisite to any higher development, was manifested

syrnbolically in a series of dreams about a |tmybhicalrf hero r'iho

left the ancestral hearth to ¡uander about, the world in search

90
ot' h].mselr.

Section2sLsthemoststraightforwardsectioninthe

texts. The bird deali ¡+ith ie the hoopoe (Germ" Wiedehopf'

Lat. upupa). 1¡rlhen the hoopoe ages its sight is diminshed but

itsoffspringtakeitbeneat]rtheirwingsandsalveitsey-es

u¡til its sight is restored" This story recommends the precept

of honouring one t s father and mother"

Thesubjectofsection26isthebirdcaradrius(r,at.

caladrius). The original identity of this bird is not certain

and it is known onty that it was an unclean bird in the OId

Testament" Ko11orr91 ¡etieved that the German authors of the

t{iddle Ages associated it i,{ith the crested lark. The following

table provides a surveY:

90 õç rrrna c-,mbols of Trans-þrma'b:lg, pp.ll0-i12"
UIø UUI¡Kq u.Y-- 

-

Cf' Kolloff, oP. cit', P'210'
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1" Tt is an unclean bird.

2. Its offat is good for healing
defects of the eyes"

3. It is Pure white in color and

has no blackness an;nuhere

l+. Tnlith this bird one can tell-
whether a sick man wil_] die or
recover. In the forrner case
the bird turns its face ai^raY

from the man. In the latter,
it places its bill on the manr

mouth, takes his sickness on

itself, then flies uP to the
srrn and ourifies itself" The

man immediatelY recovers.

1l+0

Christ bad no sin and the
devil- tlnevant in Christo
nieht"rr

Christ came to the siclc
nation of the JefiE. TheY
rejected hin and he turned
arvay and healed the Gentiles
by taking their sins on
himself"

Arecurrenceofarclretypalmotifsmentionedinearlier

sections is noted in the sun-synbolism which is here connected

r,rith the idea of purificatlon, and in the light-darkness contrast

evidenced in the r+hiteness of the bird and oÍ christ as compared

to the blackness of the devil. The most signlficant passage is

that comprising the tast sentence of the texts' For this reason

the versions of both the Dicta Chrysogtomi and der iffngere

Physiologus are given" The latter text saysa

Den daz u¡rpillich dunche' daz man ctdsten zuo den

tieren zeLLe" z11o lewen' unt ze trakchin' unte ze

ârârl' unt zuo anderen tieren' die wizen daz' so
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man suotiu dinch meinet'
so slu ubeliu dinch unt
enent siden tiu-fal.

so bezeichenent si christ"
starchiu meinent so bezeich-

The Latin text is more explicit and to the point:

XIam si est aliquis dubitans cur inmunda animalia ad

Christi uigniri"aiio't* referantur ut serpens" draco'

leo. et aquiiã-et his sirnili'a' sciat quod quando

fortitudinemetregnumChristum.quandovero
rapacitatem diabolum significant"

This one sentence provides considerabte insight into

the rnind of the author" On the one hand he discerns the one-

ness of nature and on the other he is ready to int'erpret its

dual aspect. Even the unclean animals' the snake and lion

et al., have rrguotiu dinchtr, described by the Latin t'ext as

fortitudogt regnum' which give them somethlng !n common'with

christ. a.t the same tj:ne they have t?ubeliu dinchtr (rapacitas)

irhich make them devillsh. The paradox of nature presents

itselftotheauthor|smindasapossiblestumblingblock,and

he must apologize and explain to his audience' ldature' and

therefore the symbols borrowed from nature' are paradoxical

but their meaning to a Chrlstian is clear' With the sure

knowledge of the conflict of opposites' !n religious terms the

confliet of Christ and Antlchrlst' and in psychological terms'

of conscious and unconscorls experience, the christian rises
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above tþe oneness of nature. Ljle the hero siegfried he

rrdominates nature by knol^rledge.tÊ This represents a monumental

development in the history of man, a development which ',,rasr of

course, not neeessarily bestowed by Christianity, but rather is

expressed with exceptional clearness !n christian dogma" Tt is

this thought for r¡hlch the author of the Physiologus seems to be

paving the wa¡,, although his level of perception is naturalLy

somewhat different from that of the modern view. His perception

is intuitive rather than scientlfic. This passage does more

ilran all else to establish the Physiologus firmly wlthin the

frar¿e of ::eference set forth in chapter II" lurthermore, it

fully justifles the procedure which has been used in lnterpre'bing

the individual animals in the present chapter"

Sectioir2?othelastsectiono.fthetexts,reachesa

climax in its treaì;ment of one of the best-knorvn of all rebirth

synbol_s, the phoenix. The section opens with the Bible verse

(Jotrn l0:I3) in r¿hich Christ speaks thus of his life: "ìr1o man

taketh it frcm me, but I la¡r it doi'ro of m5rsslf ' Ï have poner

to lay it down, and f have po";er to take it again" It The phoenix'

saysthePhysiologrrqgisabirdi.thichlivesinrnclia.],Jhenit

is five hundred irears old it flies into the forests of Lebanon,

fittsitswingswi.t,hsplceswhichgrolrthere,andmakesanest
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from the fragrant herbs. Tt then gathers a quantity of dry

wood and places it beneath the nest. Flying up i;o ihe sun it

takes some fire and puts ii ini,o the dry r^¡cod. Then sllpping

intc the nest it is burned to ashes. On the first day there-

after a r^rorn emerges frorn the ashes" on the second day the womt

becomes a bird, and on the third day the bird becorûes a new

phoenix. This bird slgnifies christ r¡hose wings are full of

the sl,ieet odor of the CIC and llei.ti Tesiaments" The Dicta Chrysos-

tomi cl oses wi'bh an all-usion to ì,he parable of the äingdom of

l..Ieaven related !n bhe Gospel of St. John (13 252) t t¡Therefcre

ever}rscribewhichisinstrucùeduntothekingdomoflreaven!s

like unto an householcle::, which bringeth forth out of his

treasure things nerrr and old.rr The .l,atin text gives an elliptical

version of this.æssage ¡^¡hich the old High German author aÐ,:arent-

ly failed to associate r+ith its source. He t,ranslate: rrer

(Christus) ist 661 gelerit. unt lst meister ín hi-milriche'

-r,rrant er i^¡oI bewarit unt uobit r-riur¡e unt alt eþta. rr

This section is closel¡r related to the archet¡rpal- motif

of rebirth anci the means of attaining rebirth is very similar to

that in ihe section on the eagle. The sun is bhe source, not

only of new lif e, bui a'lso of the rtfatalfr ccmbustion rthich precedes

rebirth" This recalls the lion, LLzarð', and eagle' and the
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anti thesis inherent in s'¿n-synboì-ism. The archetypa'l relation-

ship between the idea of rebirth and the sun-cycle was inclica'i:ed

in connection with the hydra and wild ass. llt has been shot¡n

that sub-symbolism conforrns to manrs primordial God-irnage with

its paradoxical union of ocposites. In the section on the

lizard we have seen that the impoltance arltaching to sun and light

metaphors in the language of early Christianity -was soinetimes

not distinguishabl-e frorn actu-a] solar-worship, a survival of the

archaic God-archet¡rpe. Jung refers to the hidden paradox in

mant.s ideas of God., and the aptness of îire as an expression of

this paradox"'

Tho rrnor¡enelrable fire . . " is a r,¡ell-known attrlbute
f I¡v |4¿\-1*v¡¡v¡

of the Deity, not only in the old Testa.rneirt, but also
as an g!!ggj,r+.-Ch"5;t! f,n an uncanonical logion cited
in Ori$ñ-tf@. . . . (the Savicur himself sayst
jrrlhoever is neaT6Ïe is near to the fire; whoever is
far frcm lne is far from the kingdorn) . Since the tinne

of Heraclitus life has been conceived as ' alr ever-
Iiving life; and as Christ calls himself itThe Liíe:rr
the uñcancnical saying is quite understandabLe'7¿

one no'bes a recurrence of the number synbolism discussed

in earlier sections and also of the fragranceFmòtif in the

non*l¡an Thi s cornbination of characteristics which express
P41¡Urrçr

the ceniral archetypal idea of rebirth and the inherent paradox

the
XX,

92 Jungr psychol-cgy 
-and . Re-liglon , p"36- . J"?9. accredits

orr".totlãa 2

l, Ifigne, P.G" voI" XIII, coL.532'
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of its religious for¡rulation, to say nothing of the spiritual

ccndition i'rhich it reflects, makes the phoenix a climax and

fitting conclusion for the texts.

Conclusion

In the first section of the Physiologus it r¡as observed

thal, the lion t¡as a rÎuniting s;nnbol"n It e>cpressed not on-ly

the fortitudineq et qegnum of Christ, but also the rapacitatel

of the devil" The same union of o¡:posites was found in nany

other symbols" This is in harmony L+ith the original oneness of

the God-arciretype, as diseussed !n Chapter If. Tn the Physio-

logus, horvever, these s¡nnbols had to become Christjan syrnbols.

To accomplish this transformation the follolring procedures nere

nor,ed. Either the incongrucus aspect, of the animalrs nature

was left as a mysiery for the reade:: to contempl afe, as in the

case of the lion and panther, or the animal undezwent a

transforrnation from fierce to gentle, as did the unicorn, or¡

most surprising, the inierpretation of both the paradoxical

trnaturestl was undertaken in the same section. The latter

nnnrrr-v.arl on'lv in the section on the snake,r vu v¡¡¡J

Although the synrbols of the þ1loloeus. appear arbitrary

and fanciful as naturalistic material, it has been seen that they

conform ctosely io the central archet¡/pes of the unconscious mind"
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Moreover, they are s¡rmbols which operate on two distinct leve}s"

They present the mys'ùery of original archetypal oneness, while

above and beyond that they e>rpress the higher developrnent, and

differentiatlon found in Chris'i;i an thought" It ¡¿as particularly

in the present,atlon of the most ferocious animals as slmrbols of

christ that archetypal oolarity was evident. such syrnbols are

ffin keeping with the violence of all unconscious dynamism, tr to

which Jung addså

The onslaught of instinct then becomes an experience of
rìirrini*rr ^r:ovided that man does noi subbumb to it and
u!v!f¡¿uJ, ì/¿
fol-low it blindl-v, but defends his hr:-manity against the
animal nature ot'itie divine polrer' It is a rr-fearful

thing to fall into the hands of tÌre living Godrrt and
rrwhoso is near unto me, is near unto the fire, and whoso

is far from me, is far from the kingdomtt; ..for ttthe

Lord is a consúming firer n the Messiah is trthe Lion of
the tribe of Judah.rtTJ

This leads the discussion back to the theine r'¡hich -Îormed

the starting point of the present chapter' It is an approprj-ate

noie on ithich to end.

a?vt Jung, æ"ts "r t"""tt""*tlq p'338'



CHAFT'ER ÏV

T]{E REPERCUSSIONS OF TITE PHTSTOLOGUS

The Phr¡si ol oøus !n Ecclesiastical Architecture¡rJ sÀv*võ'

Tì:ris chapter can on-l-y briefly sketch the repercussions of

the Physiologus. A detailed treatment woul-d require a separate

study. Lauchert, Kollofí, and Evans are some of those who have

,rìr¡an et.l-.ention.l-.n.hhis ni"ol'llem and mUCh iS OWed in the preSent
-.!v9rr qvuvr¿u-vft uv

chapter to their resea:'ch.

i{either in literature nor in architecture is it possible

to isolate the repercussions of an)¡ one Physiologus text or group

of texts. ft is the echo of The Physiologus iuhich ws þe¿v and

any one i;ext, Latin or vernacular, makes only its own cont,ribution

to the total effect. Individua'ì texts are tributaries to Ùhe

broad st,ream of Rrropean literature as Curtius has characterized

it in

The synrbols of the Physlologus began to make their

appearance outside the texb itself in the course of the Tr^¡elfth

Centur¡r.Thisdevelopmenti+enthandinhandwithitstranslation

into the vernac,:1ar languages. AS Soon as texts hlere lûade access-

ible to la¡,,men wiro had no ],atin training, their stimu].ating effect
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beca;ne manifest in vernacular literature and architecture' This

ï¡ras a devel opment which tended to remove the s¡nnbols of the Phfsio-

Iozusfromtheirformerstrictl-yreligiouscontext.

The fainiliariì;y of the monastie orders with the Physiologus

is irritnessed at an eari¡l date by the appearanee of anirnal carvings

in the cloisters. 'hie can gain some idea of the prominence of these

figures when i+e hear the grave and uncornpromising tones in which

Bernard of Clairvaux complains of them:

]niassollenjml(losterhofevorden=A.ugenderlesendenoder
nachdenkenden Br{tder jene läche rl ichen U-ngeheuerl-ic hke i ten,
jene ersiaunlich misgãstatteten Schönheiten und verwuuder-
lich sðbönen ¡.{isgestãtten? Zu was die unflåtigen Affen,
zu was die wltigãn Lölren, zu 1^ras die greu-lichen centauren,
zu hras die wildãn ¡,1[änner, zu I¡Ias die fleckigen Tigerr 217

was die fechtenden Streit,er, zu was die blasenden Jåger?
¿a.GrosserGott,hÏerrnmansichderPossenniclrtschä.mt,
i^Iarumscheutman-wenigstensnichidieUnkosten.J¿

In 1,he churches of the liiddte Ages the Physiologus first

appeared in the peculiar animal shapes of various ritual 5-mplements

anclaccessoriesrsuchascandle-sticksrciboria'andtheres'b"

Kotloff2 considered this usage to be decorative rather than

s¡rmbolical but it is difficul-t to accept this disiinction' In

thelateRomanesqueperlodanimalimagestookfullpossessionof

l- T,etter to u,Ii1liaLn of St" Thier:'y, clted by i{ollofí,
op_r-- cit", P" 200,

2' KolloÍf, oP, qit"t P"L92"
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the whole church edifÍee, moving fron their first foothold on the

capitals of the inner pillars, to the outside facade, the chancelst

ì.edges, cornlces, and eaves" It r+as not long before the moral

gravity of these flgures was supplanted by a lighter, satirical

spírit. This ¡oas especially t,he case when church-brrilding passed

into the hands of Iay-architects in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth

Centuries. NoïÍ the syrabols r¡ent their own !ray, often devold of

any rnoraL precept. Soruetimes utterly grotesque and monstrous

forros appeared, at oüher tines the Beast Eþic governed the scene.

H. . . trotz der betrübten, iarnmervollen ZeLt, scheiaen Spottsueht

und trþschingslaune all-e Gemüter ergriffen zu haben . ' 'n3 In

sumrning np the appearance of animal synrboLism in Gothlc architecfirre

1(o11off says t

Díe gotischen Steinmetzen erglngen sictr dagegen in den
freiesten, mrtuilligsten Sehdpfungen . . ' Ðie Mamig-
faltigkeit der verarbeiteten Motive ist beinahe unglaub-
llch, und beim Anblicke einer so erstaunlichen Fruchtbar-
keit soIlte nan meinen, dass die Ktlnstl-er sich vorgesetztt
all mögliehen Verbindpngen tierischer und menschlicher
Formen zu ersehüPfen.a

E. P. Evans argues that the iraagery of the Beast Eþlc oned

its eatry ínto church buildtngs to the precedent sent by the

Physío1o_gqq I

Kolloff, oÞ.,ti!.¡ PP.2O3f .

íbid,, p'20\.

3
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these cynicalr_satirical, noral, and sometimes perhaps
purely fancÍfirr derineations ¡ ¡ ¡ rù€Tê dertved akoãt
exclusively frorn the cyele of Reynardrs adventures . o c
But it ís not probabre that they nourd have ever found
admissÍon to ehurch edifices , . . íf the physiorogus
had not furnished a preeedent and thus Justified theintrusl-on" rn the footstepe . . . of the physiotogus
and the bestiaries . . . forrcwed the ¡¡hole lively ãnd
nolsy pack of Reynard and his companions, who soon took
possession of the chancel, the chapels, and the pulplt,
and fina.l-J-y overran the entire buílding, nestJ.Íng iã
caplta1s, creeping along eornices, squattlng on balus-
trades, peepirg out of illuminated windows, peering /over portals, and grÍmacing as gargoyLes fío¡l the ioof.)

EVans produces interestlng examples of the appearance

of these anirnals in ecclesiasticer architecture. The church of

st. Martin in r,eieester has a scene showlng a fox in the pulpit,
preaching to a flLock of geese" A subscríption reads, E?estis

esü miÌ¡i Ðeus quam cupiara vos omnes vlsceribus meisrr (coa is my

¡ritness hor,r l long for you atl in rry bor¡ers). stmilar scenes

from the Beast Epie are found in ELy cathedral, Bristol- cathedral-,

$trassburg tathedrar, and the Gathedral of amiens" The cathedral

of .&lne in Yorkshire has a representation of the panther as it
appears Ín the PhysioLogus. The nost interesting example is that

of the cathedral of Freising. It is particularly significant in
the contexb of the present studya

ïn the cr¡ryt of the cathedral at Freising, near ïfunieh
ln Bavaria, Ío a column adorned on a1I sides lrith

5 E. P. Evans, qp. cit. , p.ZZ9.
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sculptures of the eLeventh centurTr . . ' In t'he first'
group two persons -- one in arnour, and wêaring spurs
(Sfgurd), and the other in a kirtle (Regino) --are
slaylng the dragon. Next we see a nalced man lettíng
hímseLf doi,nr lnto the Jaws of the dead dragon; lt is
Sigurd bathing hinself in the dragonrs blood, uhieh
¡rould render hirn i¡urLnerab1e. A branch of leaves
hanglng dolsn covers a part of his shoulder, and indicates
the fatal- spot whicb remained ur¡¡rashed by the monsterls
blood, and therefore capable of be!,ng rcunded . . .
¿n anímar, probably an ichneumos ß*rú. . . ís rushtng
into the jaws of another dregon resembllng an alligator
ô . . Tire legend of Sigurd s}tnbollzed the vernal fresh-
ness and vlgour of the sun slaying the demon of wintert
and freeing earihrs treaswes from its ley grasp . . .u

The affinities betr,¡een Physiologus, Beast Eþier and ntybh

are oonvincingly demonstrated by these examples.

The Physiologus ln VernacuLar Literature

In vernacular literature the first uses of synbols from

the Phystologus were made during the T¡¡elfth Centuryr but these

inst,ances remained isoLated. tauehert for:-nd images fron the

Physioloeus ln the Vorauer Btlcher Mosisæ the allegorfcal- poøtt

die HochzeÍt Heinríchs Ëitanei lrlèrnhers Maria, and lrlilliramrs

periphrase of ttre So-ng of Solomon. He also found traces in

several sealtons of BertoLd of Regensburg"

The Þ18!ggg¿! of Physiologus sSrcbol-s rsas the lhirteenfh

Centu-rry, wtren they played a prominent part in both EELI!å and

6 g1', P'32L'
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It has been noted that syrnbolism fron the Physfo-

logus also appears in the NÍbelqnænlied. Tüclfram von Eschenbach

makos oonslderable use of tÀe Physiologus and Book IX of ParzÍval

is particularly rlch in tbese sytabols. The phoenÍx is mentloned

Ín verses lOBBff", when the hennLt, T:rtlsrazent tells Parzival- of t'he

magie stone, Lapi¡ gxilise

von des steínes kraft der fênfs
verbrinneln daz er zaschen rvlrt:
diu asche ln aber leben bfrt.
sus rërt der fënfs müze sîn
unt gÎt darnãeh vil liehtæg sehin,
daz er schoene wi¡t als é.f

In verses Lh8zff. Trewezent tells ParzivaL of the attempts

to heaL the nounded grail-kingr Attfortas:

ein vogel heizt Pel}íeãnust
swelrne der fruht gewinnet,
al-ze sãre er die minnet;
in twínget slner triuwe gelust,
daz er bÍzet durch sÍn selbes brust,
unt lãtz bluot den iungen in den munt;
er stirbet an der seLben stunt.
do gewunnen wLr des vogels bluot,
ob uns sfn triuwe lraere Euotr
unt strichens an dle wunden,
sõ ¡rir beste kunden.
daz mohte uns niht-gehelfen sus.
ein tier heizt moniclrust
daz erkennt der megede reine so grõ2,
daz ez slaefet üf der negede schõ2.
wir geruunnen des tleres herzen
über des küneges smerzen.
o . c . . . o t ' ' ' of,s o t '
diu wunde ¡ras et lrIPPec varÏ

ft PauL PÍper, ed., @!vaþ TI.2, P.6?"

8 fbid., p"73.
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!firlfran¡rastheon}yMiddleHlghGermaRpoetwhoapplled

these symbols direetly to the eode and ideals of chivalry' Book

XIf of ParzÍva} furnJ.shes an example of this' Here Orgeluse

conpares the Mi,nnedienst of her slaln husband ctdegast to the wa5æ

of the unicorn. In Book KI Parzíva1 and Felrefiz are eompared to

young lions because of thelr warLike vfrtnes' As lion cubs are

enlivened by their fatherts f,oar, so these two kntghts are uplifted

in spirit by the din of thelr weapons as t'hey fight':

Den Ie¡¡.en sfn muoter tõt gebirtt
von sfr¡s vater galne er lebendfo wirt'
dise zwêne wãrn üz krache erbornt o
oon *.tt"ger tjost üz PrÏse erkorn:'

Ïnthesanescenetheheroesaresaidtohavetheantíthet-

ical qualities of the lamb and the lion:

lrie r¡eL1nt ej-n ander vãren,
di mit kiusche lernber wãren- ^
una re¡+en-ãtt 0"" vreehhelt'10

Hartnann von Ouwe does mt use PhysioLogus syrnbols

prol.ifieallybutlüeseethedlamondasasyrrrbol.ofknightlyvirtue

at the beginning of Ðer 'A¡me-Ile:!!glgþ:

er nas ein bluome der jugent
der werLte fröude etn spiegeLglas'
staeter triuwe ein adamasr..,
ein ganzlu krõne der zuht'*

9 paul Plper, .S:Æ., p.]-98.

l-CI ibid,, p.Lg?.

lL cited frors Joseph wright, A lliddl-e lfigh German Pri-taer,

pp.BBf.
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This did not derive from the OId HÍgh Gerwnn PbysloLo_gr¡s

since it and its protot¡¡pe have deLeted the sections of the older

Phfsiologus which deal ¡¡Íth plants and stones. The problenatical-

nature of the origin of Physiol-_ogus_ s¡anbols appearÍng Í.n vernacular

literature fs thus deunonstrated. ï,Io aütempt can be made here to

deal- r,rith this probLen or to distinguish betr¿een prirnary and

secondary sÐurces. '[,ì¡þ rnay be inclined to regard the French proto-

types of German Minnesang and courtly epic, the Provencal eaneone

and roman ehevalaresque, as the origin of many Phypfologus_ syrnbol-s

in Gernan llterature" 0n the other hand, a total dependence on

Iþench literature for sueh irnages is out of the qresti.on. In this

context we have to eonsíder not only the artistie originality of

Gernan I'linnesang, but also the appearance of the syrmbols in Courtly

þic which was not dependent on Fþench sources. .An e:ranple of the

Latter case has already been cited. Tt 1s the ccmparison of

Parzival and Feirefiz to yoang lions in Book lfiI of tlolframrs parzivall2

S¡nrbols from the @lglegtls appear frequentlf ln 8339så8S,.

It ls odd, however, that not a single irnage fron the Physiol-o&s ís

to be found in the poe¡ns of lfalter von der Vogelweider and onl.y a

very few in those of Reinmar von Zweter" À poern by Burkart von

Hohenvels provides a good example of the use of these symbols in a

12
Bcoks XV

lùlfram, Cf. M" F.
a:d XVI are consideroed conpletely origlnal with
Richey, Studies of Uolfram von Eschenbach, p.10)a.
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The follo¡ring verses al.so denonstrate

a particular development of 
-tbe 

late Tl¡i¡rteenth Century -- the

piling up of inages into a gallery of pictures which presents an

ever varying expression o-f the poetrs feelings' The creatures

which we see here are the eagle, caradrius, fishr rnonkey, bee, and

unicorn. Not aLl are found in the Qtd High Gernran Physiologusl

Nãch des aren sÍte tr -ere

hõhe sræirnet unde ir muot,"
sctrande ¡qenket, von Ír sãre,
sam vor valken lerche tuot.
swer ir gruoz nÍmt', derst vor schanden
banden frÍr sist saelden wer.

Der wilde viseh in den bãre
nie genam go atangen lnanc
als mtn her"ze in jarners lêre
nãch ir¡ dest mÍn frðíde kraae'
wan ¡nin friheiü sieb für eigen
neígen der vil lleben kan.

S¡+ie dsr affe sÍ gar wlldet
doch sö vãheü ia sÍn schin,
sotr fn spiegel siht sfn bíIde.
sns nirnt mir diu frouwe nÍn
sin lip herze rauot, und ougen
tougen, dest roÍn unger'rín"

Einen fürsten irãnt die bfent
swar der vert, di volgenù nãeh-
nfnen gedenken den frÍen
ist sus nãeh der liebea gãch"
ír v1l früídenfrühtic Lachen
machen kan wo]. fröide nnir.

Ðer eint¡ürne in raegede sehõze
gÍt dureh kiuscbe sinen IfP.
dem i¿iId ich mieh wol gentze,
sÍt ein reine saellc wÍP
ralch verderbeüt an den tPluwen,
riurEen mac si der gerich.rJ

13 
Carl von Kraus, ed., Beutsche liederdichter des 13'
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Anoùher telling exanple in wlrich the eagle is used as a

syrnbol of reJuvenatlon, is provided by lrfahsmuot von Ffllnhusen. He

says that Íf hùs lady wlLL favour him he lri3.t be reJuvenated:

¡rilt du, mich bewarn
vor sorgenr sost m:ir wo1 gelungen"
reht'e alsam die arn
¡ril teh mich doch wÍderJungeP,
unde üf gen den Lüften varn"r4

The poprlai"íty of the phoenix is widely attested in Middle

Hlgh German literature and its sígnifÍcenee as a s¡anbol is seen Ín

lbe fact that it is knom and used even today.l5

Reinmar von Brennenburg says that the lady of his heart has

a nrby mouth which shines as though it had been rejuvenated l"ike the

phoenÍx. It is also bright and fíer"¡r Llke the dragonrs mouth, but

beautifr:l withalt

Ir mrrnt der liuhtêt al's den rubfn tuot,
san er sich het geJunget als,rder fëni:r ín dem viure.
er ist nsch helzer danne ein sinder von der gluot
und eitet,alse elns traken giel, sin lacbèn ist
gebiure;ro

Det KanøIer uses the story of the phoenÍx ln a poem whíeh is

trietùy characteristíc of hís art:

Ll¿
!þis" P'562'

L5 
The most recent use of the p¡oenix to be noted is its mock-

serious appearance in John Steinbeckrs farcieaì. noveL, The.Slo+t
Reign of ÞipÍ¡ IV, L957, pp"35f., ttgê suggested, even conmandedt

ffibe restored so that trþance might ríse again 
- -

lite ttre phoenix"out of the ashes of the Republtc Èo cast her ligbt
over the uorld"

L6 tarl von l(raus, oP. cit. o P'J27 '
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¡Enfx ein vogel ist genant
der ¡vunderlfcher art enPflígt"
er lebt a3-leine srrnderbãr,
dekeine fruht er blrt"
snen sfn natüre im tuot bekant
daz in daø alter an gesigt,
dia sehrift betiutet uns ¡ttlr wãr
wie er geiurget wirt.
in viure er sÍch verbrínnen lãt;
ze selker nõt ln sln natüre twinget.
der sunnen kraft, der víuhte rãt
den fënis Eø denr pulver wider bringet.
sus genatüret daz r¡olt ich
die biderben edeln und die boesen !üaererl!
die biderben daz sl Jungeten sichr 1o
die boesen daz si niemer fruht gebaeren"rf

Der Kanzler uses a considerable number of synrbols from the

Pbysiologus, as well as ideas whieh seem to have been suggested by

the EþysiologUs. His poen quoted above shows a devel-opment

characteristic of the Thirteenth CenturT'. The story of the phoenix

has lost its mystÍcaI meaning but retains a moral significance ior

Thirteenth Century society. A roore worldly age ldas able to grasp

the meanJ.ng of the symbots in a worldþ, critical contexu. This

r¡as in harmor$r with the new satire of the Beast Epic and the

caricatures ¡vhich T{ere nor,{ appearing in ecclesiastica} architecture'

another poem of der Kanzler makes use of the fox as a foil for t'he

raven and cl-ear}y deraonstrates the development which thÍs character

lgas undergoing in the interest of satire. The storxr is a fable, a

form of which traces were noted la the Physiologus itself:

1.,r r ibid", p.2o7.
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Ein rruhs auo elnem rapp€n sPrach
der h6ch Éf einem boume saz
r¡¡rd truoc ein kaese in sinen snabel
ther raPPe, ir sint gar kluoc;
sõ sehoenen vogel íeh nie gesach.
nie lerche noch galander baz
geselÌB dan ir. sus ich niht zabelt
ich b6rte es gerne gnuoc¡. -der raPpe dur den valschen Pris
mit l-üter stimme im sinen sanc erbõrte
dee viel der kaese im underz rÍs.
in krlft der vuhs, den sanc er gerne hõrte'
stts gent guot toerscher herren vll
dur valschez lop, dur sneichen llegen triegen'
wol fuogt den affen tõren sPiL lR
ez gent die narren g€rne Ír guot den glegen'"

although the fable of the fox has little sfmilarity to the

stories of the Pilysiologusr æd is likely derived from a different

source, it is interestíng to see that der Kanzler uses Ít beside the

syurbols of the Physiologus. tri¡s note that it performs the same

fr:netior.l in his poetry as 3¡[g¡,olo€us. symbolism' Thís gives us

some i.dea of the lray in which conmon interests were affecting the

development and use of PWEiologus symbolisin, aninal fables, and

the Beast þic in Ùhe Thirteenth Century'

Besides the authors already named, the synrbols of the

Physiologus appear in tbe works of Konrad von ffitrzburg, Eugo von

Langenstein, Hei:rrich von vetdeke, Hugo von Trirnberg, der Marner,

Der MeÍssner, der Bumelant, Reinbot, Frauer,rlob, Freidank, and

BudoLf von Eus.

.:'. :: :l:: :'::::::::,;,

18 ibid., pp.2rlf.
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The symbolism of the Phytrþlggg was not restricted to one

or two nationaL literatures but ¡¡as the bequest of Latin Christian

culture to vernacular literatures ttrroughout Europe. BeSides

France and German¡r, tauchert has found Physiologus syrnbols fn the

titeratures of England, Sþain, and ltaly. Dante uses tbe figgres

of the eagte and the pelican ín the Dívine Comedy. An enample is

found in verses l12ff., Canto Xlf, of igISgEg¿ ¡qhere he says

without errplanationr

uq¿esti e colu! che giaeque sopra 11 petto
de1 nostro Pellicano; e questi fue
drÍn su Ia croee aI grande uffieio elet'to'rr

(ttÐer ists, der unserm Pelikan gelegen
Ar¡ sefner Brust. Der ists, den man ernalrnte -r.,
Vom Krer¡z hern-ì-eder, grossen 'Amt's zu pflegen"frlrz

thaucer furlrishes e¡rcel-lent evidence for the fanil-iarity of

the Physiologus !n Engla-nd. In the llunrs Priestrs Tal-e he sayst

c. !. o. and0haunteclersofree
Soong raurier than the mermayde ln the see;
¡'or PfrisÍologus selth sikerly orì
]Iow that they syngen wel and n¡nPiJ'y""

IndividuaL sSaabol-s fr.o¡n the Physiotogus survived beyond

the M:Lddãe Ages. The fox took on a neTd personality in the Beast

Epic and his adventures in this role reached their titerary Ïrigh

polnt in the Eighteenth centurly. Tn Germany, Gottsched transcribed

L9 Enrin taaths, ed., Darrt'e-s T¡Ierke, p'b28'

æ F. No Robinson, The Cosrplete lforks of geofftey Chaueer.

L933t P.2l+3.
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the Beast Epic into modern prose and Goethe used the same materJ-al-

in I?9h for his Reineke Fuchs. Goethe characterLzed the Beast

Epic as an rrunlieiltge fileltbibel',rzl and shor,ied his high regard for

its qualitj-es when he said, tlVor Jahrhunderten h$tte ein Dichter

dieses gesungen? Trlie ist das mdglich? Der Stoff ist ja von gestern

u-6 ¡s¿¿t.u22 Today, in American eartoon-literaturer the fox is

as aLive as he ever ¡ras and his entertaining tricks have not changed

a whit,.

a. use of Physiologus syrnbolísm in later literature is fouad

in Shakespearers poem, The 'Dhoenix and Theåurt1e. Here a more

crit,ical spirít shor.ss itsetf and the mybh of the phoeníx gives the

lie to an exaggerated and sterile form of 1ove. The oneness of the

turtle-doves is too complete; the confliet of oppositest if utterly

effaced, means bamenness and death¡

So theY lovtd, as love in tr¡åü,n
Had the essence but in one;
T'¡+o distinctsr division nonei e?,
Number there i-n love r*as slain' --

Eternat l-ife is not to be found in the superior and mystical

love o-f the turtle-doves" This love perishes as the phoenix musù

perish. our illusions are shattered" the death of the phoenix

?J ',¡illi A" Koeh, ed., Mr¡sisches Lexikog, p"755c np'elneke-

Fuehs-DÈchüungen. rr

22 Loc. eit.

23 w. G. craig, ed., Th-e compre r

p.!!35"
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and of the qualÍtÍes ¡Ehich it here syrnbolizes is la¡rented in the

Threnos with ¡Ehieh the poen ends:

Beauty, truth, and raritY
Graee in all siraPliclty'
Here enclosrd in cinders Iie"

Death ís now the Phoenlxt nest;
.ånd the turtlets loYal breast
To eternity dotb resüt
L,eaving no PosteritYt
ffsrae not thelr inflrmÍtY,
It rn¡as married chastiüY.

Truth meY seemr but cannot be;
Beauty brag, but rtis not she;
Truth and beautY buried be.

To this urn let those rePair
That are either true or fair; 

^lFor these dead bírds sigh a prayer.a4

It fs a mysteríous paradox which shakespeare expresses and

we recaIl C. G. Jungfs phrase ttparadoxieal truthtr, so proninent

in all his studies of mental processesn We reaLize fron the

above lines the danger of over-emphasizing certain bodlless and

abstract virtues at the expense of thetr opposites" CorporelíÙy

is the basis of existence.

The death of the phoenix and the radicall-y different

ariphasis of its syrnbolism are a l-andmark, perha¡ls the last one,

2b' I-oc. Glt.
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in the natural development of the Phys:þlggus. shakespeare

found a neTd and personal meaning ln the Phyrsiologqq, a neaning

¡ùich might r!-ng more clearly in the modern age than the

mediaeval- JenseítssElryrmrng of the o1d texb. t{any of the old

synbols are nolf forgotten and certainly the old i-nterpretatlone

have beea outgrolon. Ifouever, in its ottn lüayr the PhysÍologus

gives us an answer to the prob}ems of huma¡ life ¡rhich do not

change.
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Conclusion

The Ph}æiollogqs ¡¡as ¡qritten in Greek in the last quarter

of the Fourth Century. fts home !üas presumably the city of

Caesarea in Asla Míaor. The success of the docunent ¡ras iwnedfate

and it was transtated into S¡rrian, årabÍc, Ettr-iopian, .flnnenian,

and Laüin. Many of the Ghurch Fathers were familiar with its

T,atin or Greek versions and it beearne popular thmughout Europe

during the Midd1e .åges. In the Eleventh and twelftb Centuries

the Physiologqq ¡sas translated into ¡nost of the Europeaa

vernacular languages, the earliest of the vernacular versíons

being der åltere Physiologqg in OId High German. Ïn the

Thirteenth Century the Physio.þgus BIas a storehouse of funages

for l{innes1qg, Courbly Epic, and Heroic Epic. Ït uas also

prominent in ecclesiastical architecture. I'lhen used in this

manner the syrnbols soon forfeited their theological meanings,

but retained in many cases a moral significance. $everal

Ímages from the PhysÍologgs have lingered in the memory tilL

the present day" Merging ¡rith the ltherort of the Beast Epic

the fox has lost none of its appeal. The phoenix reeeived

meaningful literary treatnent as l-ate as Éhakespearers time and

renains today a somewhat veiled irnage of the motif of rebÍrth.
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The suceess of the Pt$rsiologus roas due, not t'o lts formal

literary qualíties, but to the dynamic force of its irnages. The

energy and faseination of these i.nrages have been e4plalned by

Jungls delineation of the uneonscious nind. They are nagentsrl

through ¡qhich the patterns of the unconscious nrind are synbollc-

ally manifested. The archetypal patterns of the uneonscious

mind are responsibLe for the identieal nybhical motifs ¡chieh have

appeared índependently fn many different parts of the world.

0n a higher level the same motifs are present in religÍon. The

most eommon of these motifs is the nlífe of the herotr with its

goal- of rebírth, This notÈf was an i.rnportant fornative principle

in the naturalistic reports of the Physiologus" The

interpretationes of the PhJçiologus have usually su.cceeded in

bringing the Fra¡r materiaLr provided by the animals into harmony

with the t¡rpically thristían differentiation of archet'ypaI motifs"

One sf the oornerstones of thís aecoraplish¡rent was tbe infusion

of Tr{-nity-symbolis¡t into the materiaL'

The principal reason for the efficacy of Ptrysiolo$rs

synbolism and its related entitÍes, nrybb and alchemy, is the faet'

that it enploys suniting symbolstt" These ttuniting symbolsrrl

themselves a para€lox, bring into harnor\y the divíded and antlthet-

ieal components of tþe truman mind. They are rtagent'S¡t r'rith whleh
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nan can dranso¡a himsel-f from the feath of deathrr, and nreconcile

hi¡rusel-f to the dsnands of lladeõtt. By treoning to ternsrr with

the synrbolism of the unconscious mindr man is able to nriden the

horizons of bls knowl-edge and el4)erienee, and to find in hi^mself

the mythical hero ¡sho is reborn to a greater and more meaníngful

life.
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